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inter stamina incurvus:  stigma  capitatltm, bilobum:  annulus 
sub stigmate obsoletus,  imberbis.  Oaps'ula ovoideo-oblonga, * 
supera, loculicida, valvis medio septiferis et placentiferis.  Se-
mina ovalia, testa tenui nucleo conformi.  Embryo cylindraceus 
in albumine copioso carnoso. 
N.  RAMOSISSIMUS, Nutt.  1.  c.  Herba  eAllis,  Novo-Mexicauo-Cali-
fornica, parvifolia;  l'adice  auuua; foliis  radicalibus ovalibus subden-
tatis,  cauliuls  bracteisve  subulatis;  l'amis fiexuosis racemoso-multi-
floris pedicellisque filiformibus sen capillaribus pateutissimis; fioribns 
pusillis, c!l.l'ueis. 
It is worth  noticing that the only true Lobeliaceous genus ot' 
the Pacific coast of North America is of a  distinct tribe, of whicli 
the other representative, Grammatot16Bca,is likewise South-African. 
As Douglase's generic name gives way to Rafinesque's Olintonia 
in Liliacere, and is replaced. by Torrey's name Donningia (' Pacif: 
R. R. Exped.' iv. p ..  116), the name of De Oandolle's tribe OUn-
to  niece had best be replaced by that of Grmnmatotl.BcBce. 
Enumoration of the Fungi of Oey  Ion.  By the Rev. M. J. BER-
KEY,EY, F.L.S., and O. E. BROOME, Esq., F.L.S.  Part II., con-
taining the remainder  of the Hymenomycetes,  with the re-
maining established tribes of FungI. 
(Read April 3, 1873.) 
TilE Fungology of Ceylon on a  revision of the species, as far as 
they have come into our hands, amounting to 1190, is exactly such 
as might be suspected from the climatic conditions of the-country. 
The heat is not so great as might be anticipated from the geo-
graphical position, being moderated by sea-breezes, and, at  least in 
the districts whence the specimens have been derived, is much less 
than that of the neighbouring parts of the Indian peninsula.  At 
Columbo  the annual  range of temperature is from 76°_80°'3, at 
Galle from 70°-87°, at Jaffnapatam from 70
0-90°, at Trincomalee . 
from  74°'3-~n°'3, at  Kandy, 1457  feet  above  the  sea,  from 
66°-86°, atN  uwara Eliya 35°'3-80
0 ;3.  While the eastern part of 
the island is hot and dry, the west is moist and favourable to the 
growth  of  Fungi.  The  rainfall at  Kandy  is  85'3  inches,  at 
Oolumbo 75-80. 
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deniyaand Nuwara Eliya, where the  te~perature  neit~er  desce~ds 
so low as to destroy mycelia from  exceSSlve  cold, nOl' rIses so Ingh 
as to make the growth of European forms  impossible.  AccOl'd. 
ingly we  have  multitudes  of species  of Agarics  which.  diff~r 
little  from  European  forms,  though  they are  seldom  IdentI. 
cal, mixed, however, with a few, especially in the subgenera Psalli-
ota and Lepiota, which may be characterized as  subtropical forms, 
such as Agaricus cepc8stipes, liamadoplto1'us, and others which oecm' 
in our hothouses  and are probably imported speoies.  The same 
may be said also of certain species in othel' divisions, whicIl occur 
under  similar  conditions in other  parts  of the world, such  as 
Angelina Leprieurii. 
In the tropical forests the number of species diminishes consi-
derably,  and  we  meet  with  such  common  forms  as  Polyporu8 
a:antkopus.  P. cinnabarinus, GuepiniaJ,  ~c., with  an admixture of 
new forms.  Many of the species  are identical with  those :from 
the Neilgherries.  The new genera are few in number, the most 
interesting being Raclwpkyllum amongst the  .Aga'rici1~i, JIu,sseia 
amongst the Prickogast1'es, .Astroc!lstis amongst the  Spluffl'iacei, 
with one or two Mucedinous genera, which may pl'ove to be mel'O 
conidiiferous forms of Splueriacei whenlnore accurately examined. 
It  is probable that some interesting HypOgroOllS fungi will reward 
future researches, as is indicated by the genera Tuber and Pau?'o-
cotylis affording one or more species.  Amongst the Epiphyllous 
Fungi the genus Ravenelia is conspicuous, reproducing the Ameri-
can'and Indian forms, with one or two at present confined to the 
island.  The parasite which has proved such a  pest to the Coffee 
plantations,  Hemileia  vastatrix,  is  singulal'  amongst  UJ'edinei, 
as partaking somewhat of the character of Rhinotricl1,um amongst 
the Mucedines.  In addition to the above  remarks, for which we 
~re grea:t1y indebted to standard geographical works, the following 
mteresting lettel' ft'om  Mr. Thwaites is appended, dated Pera-
deniya, Sept, 27, 1872  . 
.. It  might be supposed by anyone arriving here in the middle 
of our dry weather, that this must be the most unfh,vourable l)lace 
f~r the  .gr~wth of such moisture-loving plants a8  Fungi; but let 
hlm WaIt till the humid atmosphere and October  I'ains have set in 
and he wi1~  be not  a  little  surprised at the rapidity with whicl; 
cr;rptogal1llc plants ~f many kinds, not  only Fungi  but  1\1'OSS68, 
LIchens, and  HepatlCoo, begin to  make their appearance  just as 
in England during  the same  month of  October.  Clu~tcrs  of' , 
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Agarics appear on the ground where there happens to be any thing 
organic going to decay.  The grass (for we  have  fine  park-like 
breadths  of grass here) is  spotted with  the beautiful.L1ga1'icus 
doliclzaulos  and with other  species;  t~e sense of smell is  often 
offended by the unpleasant odour of Phalloids; and there is in 
every forest or shrubby spot the same peculiar smell that one is 
sensible of in similar places in England, arising from the various 
kinds of Fungi growing amongst the decaying fallen sticks  and 
leaves. 
" From scarcely above the sea-level to an elevation of five 01' six 
thousand feet, but little difference is  observable in the fungous 
vegetation, the surface of the Boil in the depths of the forests at 
these respective elevations not possessing so great a  difference of 
temperature as to cause much diversity in the Fungi  which affect 
them.  There are of course some few species which are not found 
within so wide a  zone of altitude, but apparently very few.  The 
above remarks refer to the humid central and southern districts: 
I  have not had much opportunity of collecting Fungi in the very 
much drier northern parts of the island  during  their  short wet 
season; but I  should be disposed to believe that, with the excep-
of the  Epiphyllous kinds,  and  of the  corky  Polypori  &c.,  the 
species  would  be  found  to  be far  less  numerous  than in the 
moister climate of'the south.  Upon no occasion have I remained 
long enough in our highest hills to make a very careful collection 
of the species of Fungi to be found upon them.  So far as I  ob-
served, Fungi appeared to me less abundant generally than in the 
warmer more sheltered parts of the island.  At an elevation of 
lUore than 7000 feet, 1 found a  single specimen of a  new species 
of Phallus of a  deep  red colour, which has not occurred to me 
elsewhere.  Liseroe actinijo1'mis  is  usually met with at an eleva-
tion of about  5000  feet,  and  it  is  sometimes  rather  common 
•  upon the ground under coffee-trees.  Husseia I  have always met 
with on the sandy margins of forest.streams." 
It is curious that, though the genus Ligariclts is  so  prolific in 
species, not a  single Cortina'rius has occurred, while  La(Jtari'us is 
also absent,  Russula  being  represented  by  a  single  species. 
Marasmii and Lentini  are, as might be expected, abundant. Boletus 
presents a  single species only.  The Muxogastrcs are mostly Em'o-
pean species, which agrees with what has been observed in other 
tropical or subtropical countries.  ' 
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thei!'  distribution,  11S  rog11rds  those  which  arc  European, 
those  which occur  in the West-Indian  Isles 11nd  tho  southern 
United-States  provinces,  those which  are  widely diffused,  and 
those which have  hitherto been detected ill  Oey  1011  only.  l'he 
species enumerated are 1190 ; of these rather more thItu ono sixth 
(191) are European species, rather more thnu ono t'wellty-fourth 
(49) are species of'the ,Vest Iudies and Southel'n United St11tes, 
more than a  tenth (122) are widely dispersed species, while more 
than two thirds (820) are  peculiar  to  OOyIOll.  Tho  number of 
cosmopolitan species does not amount to 10.  The genus Aga1'ioztit 
alone comprises rather more than one third, Marasmiu,8 one twonty-
seventh, and Po'-lJP01'U8 one sixteenth. 
342. ,AG.ARICUS  (CREPIDOTUS) REVERSUS, B. er .1h.  Millimus, pri-
mum convexus; pileo cum stipite brevi, delIlum rcflexo, uIl.)O-pruinuto; 
lamellis einnamomeis (no. 394).  ' 
On decayed wood. 
Spores '00025 long *. 
343. A. (CREPIDOTUS), PEZIZULA,  B.  9'  Br.  l>usilllls  pczizrofol'mis 
pallidus pulvel'ulentus; lamellis tubacinis (110.  395). 
On nead herbaceous stems. 
It appears to be pezizmfol'm from the first, and not l'eflexod as 
in the last. 
Spores '0004 long. 
344.  A.  (PSALLIOTA)  PEDILIUS~ B.  ~ Br.  Pileo ovato  compacto  e 
volva stellata ejusque  apicem obtegente oriundo, fUl'furaceo;  stipite 
cava furcto sursum attenuato; lamellis angustis albis (no. 1221, cum  ic.). 
Pileus ovate, capped with the dark remains of the volva, beneathwhieh 
it is furfuraceous. fleshy, slightlyappendiculate, I.;}; inch bigh, 1,t wide 
at the base; stem 2t inches high. I  inch thick in the middle, obtuse 
below, attenuated above, with a  broad stellate valva at the hase, and 
with a  narrow cavity in the centre which is stuffed with wbite flocd; 
flesh, like that of the pileus. tUl'ning l'ed;  gills nru'l'ow, free, white. 
345. A. (PS.ALLIOT.A)  PODERES, B. 4' Br.  Pileo hemisphrel'ico  fibril  .. 
loso-squamoso sel'iceo-stl'iato, apice volvre fl'agmentis  aspel'o;  stipite 
SUl'sum attenuato; annulo supero amplissimo;  volvre ,bl'unnero mlll'-
gine dentato (no. 1220, cum icone). 
Pileus 2 inches wide, stem 1£ high, 11  thick. 
Undoubtedly closely allied to the las!;, but differs in the hemi-
sph,erical squamulose striate  pilens, less ample  VOIVll, and  above 
all III the presence of  a large' white ring. 
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346.  CANT  HA HELLUS ELEGANS, B. ft B1'.  Fascicuhll'is; pilco convexo 
umlH'ino, sursum rlcco1ol'ante, striato pellucido ; stipite striato, pl'imum 
pulverulento;  venis  angustissimis,  intel'stitiis  subtilitcl'  hispidulis 
(no. 809)  .-lVlal'llsmius congl'e~Rtus, lIIont. 
Scp.-Dec. 1868. 
Pileus about;!  an  inch  across, hygrophanous;  stem 1-2  jncbcs high. 
Veins extremely narrow. interstices nearly even, minutely hispid  .. My-
celium mnple, fibrous, ul'anchell. 
347.  C. IN.l.EQUALIS, B. ft Br.  Pileo infundibuliformi aurantiaco pul-
vel'ulento; stipite elongato, sursum dilatato; venis suhlamellifol'milms 
ohtusis decurrentihllS, interstitiis lrcvibus (uo. 103 in part). 
PCl'adeniya, 1868. 
·Snbcrespitose; pileus:t inch  across, deeply infundibuliform, S01netimcs 
splitting, pulverulent or sllbtomentose; stem nearly 1 inch higb, about 
~ a  line thick, dilated upwards, furfUl'aceous or fibrillose;  veins mnch 
broader tban in C. kumilis, hut truly those of a  Cantkm'elll/8;  inter-
stices even. 
::348.  C. HUMlLIS, B.  Er  Br.  Crespitosus, ex och1'aceo  brunneolns; pi-
leD  infundibuliformi  subtilitel'  pubescente, murgine  reflexo;  stipite 
brcvi, sursum dilatato, pulvcl'ulento, e mycelio membranaceo ol'iundo ; 
venis nngustissimis  fllreatis.  intel'stitiis  venoso-reticulatis (UD.  91  in 
part). 
Peradeniya, .Tuly, August 1868.  On sticks &c. 
Pileus ~~1~ inch broad, whole plant with 8tem about! inch high.  Occa-
sionally the pileus  splits on  one  side  so as to  becomc flabcllifol'm ; 
sometimes it splits In several directions, 
Its nearest ally is apparently 0. atwantiacus. 
349. C. RABIDUS, B. ff" B1'.  Pileo umbilicato, hclvolo, 8icco, l'ufo, stipitc 
sursum t!ilatato;  venis decuITentibus al'cuatis,. intcl'stitiis vcnosi8. 
On deat! wood.  Pel'adcniya, Dec. 1868. 
Pileus about i  inch across, <.  dull yellow, becoming altogether red in £ll'Y-
ing;" stem  scarcely ~ an inch high, not half a  line thick;  veins ob-
tuse.  Pileus darker at first than the rest of the plant. 
350.  C. CAPENSIS, B.  Hook. Lond.  Journ.  1844,  p.  187.  (Nos. 90, 
684.) 
Peradeniya, Nov. 1867; south of the island, .Tnly 1868. 
351. MARAsMlus  NUMMULARIUS, B. 9'  Br.  Fulvus; pileo  convcxo 
umbonato subtiliter pulvcl'ulento; stipite e. strato membranneeo fulv(} 
ol'iundo, hispidu10, cavo; Iml1ellis citl'inis postice rotundatis libcris (no. 
102, eum ieone). 
all dead leavcs &c~  Perauelliya, Dec, 1864, 1868, .Tan.  1869. 
Pilcns not  ~ all il1ch across, slightly convex, umbonate; flcsh thin, 'vhite; 
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stem It inch  high. pale  above, minutely hispid, at  Jengtll  hollow; 
gills ventricose, lemon-coloured, rounded behind, freo. 
Allied to M. confertus, uncI resembling it closely in the peculiar 
mycelimu. 
352.  M. CONFERTUS, B. !f Br.  Congregatus; pileo e  subcampanulato 
IJlano deprcssove, submembranaceo, fulvo-fusco, lrevi; stipitibus con-
coloribus cavis politis e basi communi membranaoea pilosa oriundis; 
lameUis concolol'ibus ventricosis liberis (no. 1190). 
Amongst dead vegetable substances.  .Tuly 9, 1869. 
Crowded;  pileus ~ inch aC1'OSS, at first oampanulate, then plane or de-
pressed,  tawny brown, even, thin; stem 1-2 inches high, ~  line thick, 
paler above, springing from a  common mycelium, which  is membra-
nuceous,  with  branched creeping threads; gills of the same  colour, 
slightly ventricose, free, about a line wide. 
Spores subglobose, '00025 in diameter. 
35.'3.  M. WYNNEI, B. J' Br. Otttl. p. 220. 
Var. auroNcolor.  Roseus, siccus PUl'pul'ascens, crespitosus; pileo cam-
panulato, demum depresso undulato, tehui ; stipite dcorsum attenuato 
glabro fistnloso;  lameUis latis acute ac.Inatis (no. 765, cum icone). 
Amongst  decayed  vegetable  matter.  Peradeniya,  Dec.  1868,  .Jan. 
1869. 
Crespitose, whole plant of a pale  rose-colour  changing to  livid purple 
when dry. 
Pileus I-I  ~  inch  nemss; stem  3  inehes  high, 2  lines thick, smooth; 
gills nearly 2 lines broad; interstices venose.  Whole plant of a  dull 
reddish  purple in specimens  gathered  Sep. ] 868.  No.  204  is the 
same  thing,  the  specimens  varying from  dull }'eddish  pUl'ple  to 
fuscous. 
354.  M. CALVUS, B. !f Br.  Pileo e  campanulato pIano margine urn-
brino sulcato picto, centropallic1o calvo;  stipite albiclo fistuloso;  la-
mellis liberis pallidis (no 766, cum icone). 
On dead sticks.  .Tan.  1867. Sep.-Nov. 1868. 
Pileus:  1  j- inch  across, pale and  even  in  the  centre, sulcate towards 
the margin, umber, elegantly varied witb radiating lines;  stems 1t--2 
inches high, -it-I  line thick, fistulose;  gills  pallid, sometimes arcuate 
and narrow, sometimes ventricose as in the more  beautifully painted 
specimens;  interstices  even;  spores  white.  Mycelium  floccoso-
fibrous. 
355. M. OCHRACEUS, B. 9' Br.  Pileo convexo obtuso subcarnoso lrevi 
glabro  subfulvo;  stipite subrequali cavo~ deorsum pllbescente conco-
lori; lamelIis latis ventricosis affixis pallidis (no. 795, cum icone). 
On rotteu wood.  Peradeniyn, Oct., Nov. 1868. 
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Pilens  2!-3 inches  across, convcx, smooth, hright  tawny.  even,  flesh 
moderately thick, white, mottled with rc(ldish brown; stem 4  inches 
or more high, 2 lines thick, nearly equal, smooth, except towards thc 
tomentose base, hollow, of the samc  colour; gins 3-4  lines  broad, 
ventricose, rounded behind, pallid, affixed.  In drying it acquires a 
deep umber tint. 
356.  1\'1.  HYPOCHROIDES,  B.  9"  Br.  Pileo  c  campanulato subplano 
l'ugoso sulcato castaneo; stipite flexuoso  glabro cava basi subincrall-
sato; Iamellis ventricosis'undulatis ochraceis subliberis (no. 101, eum 
icone). 
On various decaying substances.  Peradeniya, Sep. 1868. 
Pileus I!  inch across, slightly nmbonate, chestnnt-brown,  deeply  sul-
cate, very thin; stem 3 inches high, lline thick, smooth, fistnlose, of a 
fibrous structnre; gills  ochraceous.. undulated, ventricose, distant, 2 
lines broad  ..  interstices veiny.  In the flatter speeimens the gills are 
not so ventricose. 
357.  ],;1.  CRISPATUS,  B.  9"  Br.  Pileo  e  campanulato convexo-plano 
obtuso subcarnoso sulcato-striato rufo-fusco, centro saturatiore; stipi-
tibns fasciculatis  e strato  piloso  oriundis  farctis  paIlidis  apice dila-
tatis;  lamellis  pallidioribus  arcuatis  breviter  adnatis  (no.  38 in 
part). 
On dead leaves.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867, June 1868. 
Pileus 2~3  inches across, sulcato-striate, crenate, chestnut-brown, some-
what radiated, dark in the centre; stem 3 inches (or more) high, 2 lines 
thick, pallid above, stuffed.;  gills arcuat,e, shortly adnate. 
This species varies much; some of  the dried specimens are umbi-
licate, and much more crisped. 
358.  M. CONIATUS, B.!f Br.  Pileo campannlato fulvo sulcato particu-
lis pulverulentis obsito ; stipite sctaceo glabcrrimo; lamellis distantibus 
adnexis (no. 101 iu part). 
Ou dead leaves &c. 
Pileus 1- inch across, campanulate, deeply sulcate, coveretl with little dust-
like }>articles, tawny.;  stem  of the  same  colour,  setaceotls, grooved 
and twisted when dry, springing from a white uniform stratum on the 
leaves, but rather yellow when attached to particles of sand. 
3,59.  M. PELLUCIDUS, B. 9"  Br.  Pileo planiusculo pellucida;  stipite 
requali brunneo subtiliter pulverulento.; lamellis  distantibus angustis 
albis liberis; interstitiis lrevibus (no. 38 cum ieone). 
On dead twigs &c.  Nov. 1867. 
Pileus ~1 inch  across, thin, convex, then nearly plane; stem brown, 
pulverulent;  gills very narrow, free. 
Sent with M. crispatu8 ; but the gills are very different, as is the 
pellucid aspect. 
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. 360.  M. SEMIPELLUCIDUS, B. g. Br'.  PileD campanulato sulcato SP!l-
diceo; stipite sursum pellucido, deol'sum opaco, toto striato; lamellis 
aIhis (no. 101 in part), 
all dead twigs &c..  . .  ".. .  .. 
Pileus 1-2 lines across; ·stem ~ an inch high.  .  " 
Differs:fr.01ii othe~ species with which it might be confounded in 
the upper part of the stem behlg pale and pellucid. 
361. M. CORNICOLOR. B. ;t Br.  Fasciculatus;  pileo  convcxo mnbili-
cuto opaco subcoriaceo  glabro;  stipite I'ufo, sursum glabro, deorsum 
albo tomentoso; lamellis angustis lividis m!u'gine pallidioribus crenatis 
ventricosis confel'tis subt'emotis. 
On dead "twigs &c.  Peradeniya, 1600 feet,  Nov.  1867.  Without lmy 
· number. 
Allied to M. Va'l'ia08U8,  li'r. 
362.  M. RHYSSOPHYLLUS, Mont.  MS.  Linn.  S(JC.  Journ, x.  p. 294. 
(No. 751.) 
Peradeniya, Sep. 1868. 
363. M. SUDA URANTIACUS, .1].9' IJr.  Crospitdsus;  pileo convexo sub-
· carnoso snbtilite1' tomentoso nitidc ooh1'aceo, bic illic aUl'untiaco tincto ; 
stipite albo fibrilloso;  Jamellis adnexis, interstitiis venosis (nos. 100 & 
3V7 in part).  .  ..  . 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Aug. 1860. 
Clustered; pileus ~ inch across, bright och1'aceous tinged with  orange; 
flesh thick in the centre; stems Jt inch high, !;-t  line thick, in bundles 
of ten or more;  gills moderately broad. 
Habit of  JJ:L  c01Zsoaiu,8, B. 
364.  M. CHONDRIPES, B. ~  IJr;  Pileo e campanulato depl'esso umbi-
licato;  stipite elongato  cartilagineo;  lamellis  adnatis  (no.  204  in 
part). 
On dead twigs &c. 
Pileus about an inch across, umber;  stem 1 inch 01'  more  high,·j} of a 
line thick, paler than the. pileus, transparent when dry; gills moderately 
distant.  . 
3G5.  J\f.  Ul>1BRACULUM, IJ. 9' Br.  Pileo convexo-plano obtuso, levitcl' 
um  bonato, profunde sulcato, rufo ; stipite rigido pallidiol'e Imvi ginbro ; 
lamelIis distantibus citrinis. postice rotundatis, .l'emotis (no. 807, cum 
icon~,  "  . 
On dead leaves &c.  Oct.-Dec. 1868.' 
Pileus ]  inch across, of a  rich rufous red turning brown when dry. deeply 
sulcate; stem 2~-3 inches high, not i  a linc thick, perfectly even when 
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3G6.  M. RADIANS, B. 9' Br.  Pilco infundibuliformi  nlbieante'glo.bro 
lrovi;  stipitc-sursum dilatato e stratotentli  aUm oriundo,  basi  fibris 
radiantibus strigosis ornato; lamellis ochraceis angustis dec\l1'ren~ibus 
(no. 103).  .. 
On dead  sticks' and  stems  of  herbaceous  plants ..  Peradcniya,  Nov. 
1867. 
Pileus! inch across, lleeply infundibuliform; stem 1-1 inch high, about 1 
linc thick, with tawny radiating fibl'es at the base  . 
. Som.e of the specimens have become whitish, probably from the 
attn,ck of some mould. 
::167.  M. MUTABILIS, B. 9' Br.  Pileo dCl1resso, e  l1allido rufo;  stipite 
brunneo, -0  basi orbiculari floccosa  oriundo;  lamcllis deeurrclltibns, 
interstitiis venosis (no. 204 in part).  . 
On dead sticks &e. 
Pileus t inch across, pale, dun-colouretl wllen  fresh, almost reel-brown 
,vhen dry, infundibuliform;  stem ~-l inch or more high, dm'k browl!, 
:smooth, splitting, spriuging from all orbiculur fibrillose base, mal send-
ing out here and there some dark brown fibres; gills distant, decurrcnt, 
rather broa(l; interstices venous. 
Analogous to  Oantharellu8 1·ubidIl8.; but in that the veins are 
obtuse and the stem of a  totally different texture, and not opaque 
hut transparent when dry.  . 
368. M. l'ROXIMUS, B. !:t Br.  Pileo convexo·helvolo, sieco rufo, subto-
montoso;  stipite hrevi fuseo hi1'te11o;  Imnellis tlistantib-us adiIatis, in-
tel'stitiislrovibus (J10. 93 in part).  .. 
On dead sticks &c.  Pel'udeniya, July 18G8. 
Pileus -a  inch across; stem 1- inch high, not ~ a  line thick. 
Allied to M. mutabilis. 
::169.  ]\1. sunCINEREUS, B. g' Br.  Pallide cinereus; pileo convexo HIll"': 
bilieato, usque ad umhilicum striato, tenuissimo: stillitc SUl'smu illcras-
sato, insititio, intus tapiee excepto) saturatiore, farcto;  Iamellis arCll-
atis  bl'eviter  deClll'rentiuus,  intcl'stitiis veIlosis  (no. 782, cum iconc; 
no. 204 in part). 
On dead twigs &c.  Sep.-Nov. 1868. 
Pileus i- inch across, convex,-.  r1istiuctly umbilicate, (lclicately striate up 
to the umbilicus, pale cincreows ; stem !t ineh high, !  line thick above, 
darker within {except above, whCl'e it is nearly whitcj;  gills arcuate, 
shortly  decurrent, moderately distant, interstices  venous, sometimes 
reticulate. 
No. 804 agrees  so nearly with this, except ill its being rather 
more coarsely snlca.te, that we consider it a  v:triety. 
V m".  suhcitl'inus, pilco paUi(1c citl'ino su1cnto Icvitcl' umbilicato;  sbpitc 
tl":Ol'Slllll rufesccntc. 38  TilE REV. M. ;r.  DERKELEY AND MR.  O. E.  DROO:M..E 
370. M. OBSCURATUS, B. 4" Br.  Pusillus; pileo CODvexo pIano fumoso; 
stipite setiformi, pellucido, basin versus pulveraceo; lamellis ochraceis 
decurrenti-adnatis. 
On dead leaves.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
Pileus not exceeding 2  lines across, dull ochraceous;  stem about  5 lines 
high, pellucid, setiform; gills shortly decurrent. 
371. M. EXIMIUS, B. 9' Br.  Fulvus; pileo profunde umbilicato,mar-
gine lobato; stipite fusco fissi1i;  lamellis longedecurrentibus, inter-
stitiis venosis (no. 95).  . 
On dead sticks &c.  Peradeniya. 1600 feet, Nov. J 867. 
Pileus It  inch across; stem ?i  inch. dilated above. 
372. M. RIVULOSUS, B. !t  Br.  Pileo campanulnto tenui pallido, usque 
ad umbonem sulcato ; stipite cinerea pulverulento albo-farcto ; lamellis 
angustis arcuatis adnato-decurrentibus (no. 791, cum icone). 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1868. 
Pileus nearly 2 inches across, pinkish white, thin, broadly campanulate, 
with a  small papilliform umbo, deeply and repeatedly snIcate;  stem 
2l inches high, rather more  than  a  line  thick, cinereous externally, 
red  brown within  stuffed with white; gills  m'ched, narrow  in  front, 
shortly decurrent, pinkish. 
373.  M. PRABINUB, B. g- Br. 
glaberrimo;  stipite  palliuo; 
bus. 
On dead twigs &c. 
Pileo viridi depresso subcarnoso sulcato 
lamellis  angustis  ocln'aceis  decun'enti-
Pileus 1:;\ inch across, of a  delicate greyish green; margin irregular. sul-
cate;  Hesh white;  stem I l  inch high, !  line tl1ick;  gills arcuate de-
current. 
No. 862 seems to  be a  smaller :form of the same species with 
bronder gills and venous interstiees. 
374. M. NIVOSUB. B. Hook. Journ. 1856, p. 139.  (No. 932.) 
On dead twigs &c.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
375. M. HELVOLUS. B. Hook. Kew Mise. viii. p. 136. 
Var. brunneolus, pileo lamellisque brunneolis (no. 752). 
On dead sticks.Peradeniya. Sep. 1869. 
376.  M. H~MATOCEPHALUS,  Mont. Cub. p. 418.  (No. 752, cum icone; 
no. 807**.)  .. 
On dead twigs &c.  Pel'adeniya, Sep. 1868. 
377.  M. ATRORUBENS,  B.  Land.  Jom-n:· Bot.  1.  p. 1-88  (No. 101.  in 
part.) 
On dead twigs &c.  Peradeniya, July, Aug. 1868. ON TIlE FUNGI OF CEYLON.  30 
378. M.  FULVICEl'S, B. Hook. Lond. Jour",. 1847. p. 490.  (No.8U7".) 
Peraocniya, Dec. 1868. 
379.  M.  HEMIBAPHUS,  B.  ~. Br.  Pileo  convexo  umbonato  sulcato 
fulvo;  Btipite ril:;ido  flexl1oso  striato nee  torto; lamellis  lll.tiusculis, 
interstitiis venosis (no. 204 in part). 
On deau sticks &c.  Pileus ,}-l;t; much  less brigbt in colour  than thc 
following,  but {liffering  lnore  especially in the nature of the stem, 
which is 2 inches high, 1 line thick. 
380. 1\1.  FLORIDEUS, B. q' Br.  Pileo pIano suhumbonato suIcnto atro-
rubro;  stipite coucolod striato torto;  lamellis  1atiusculis distantibus 
ochrllceis (no. 204 in part). 
On dead WOO(l.  Nov. 1867.,  Pileus f.-I! inch across, margin illile;&cll; 
stem 1-2 inches high,  1 line thick, strongly twisted;  gills  distinct, 
interstices veined. 
381. M. TORTIl'ES, B. Ci' C. Jour-n.  Linn. Soc. x. p.29B.  (Xu. liili.) 
On deall twigs &e,  Peraueniyn. 
382. 1\1.  BIRTELLUS. B. 9' Br.  Pileo cOIlvexo suleato, llemulll suhll.m-
bilicato;  stipite setiformi striato torto hispido; lal1lellis confertis ad-
nexis ochraceis (no. 102 in part). 
On dead herbaceous plants.  Nov. 1867. 
Pileus 4-5 lines broad; stem springing from a  thin membrane with a 
few flocei;  stem I  inch (or more) high. finely hispid. 
383.  M. TBWAITESII, B. £S' Br.  Pileo cylindritm fusco sulcato proces-
. sibns  comcis  echinato;  stipite  setae  eo  coneolol'i  (no.  827,  cum 
icone). 
On dead herbaceous stems.  Oct.-Dec. 1868. 
Pilens 1~  line bigh, 1 lbw across, brown, more rufous when dry, sulcate, 
covered above with conical eehiniform warts, the crenation of the mar-
gin being in some cases similarly produced. 
384. 1\1.  INUSTUS, B. 4r Br.  Pileo primmn convexo, demum explallato 
irregulari, glabro, albido, hic illic einereo;  stipite brevi, prUillOIOO'  111.-
mellis pancis, interstitiis non reticlllatis. 
On dead herbaceous plants.  1854. 
About ~ an inch higll. 
385.  11'1.  ACTINOl'HORUS, B. 4j' Br.  Pusillus ;pileo COllvexo  umbili-
cato  spadiceo  radiato-picto,  siceo  rllgoso;  stip1te  setaeeo, pallido; 
lalllcUis albis (no. 1164, cum icone). 
On (lead twigs &c, 
Pileus 2k  lines  across,  convex, umbilicate,  rcd-brown,  with about  ten 
paler rays;  stem ;\ inch high, t  linc thick, twisted. 40  THE REV. M. J. llERKELEY AND  MR. C.  E. BROOMB 
:386.M.  PROI.ETARIUS.  B.  4' .C.  Jour1"/,.  Li1"/,n.  Soc.  x.  p .. 296.  (No. 
1170. cum icone.) 
On dead leaves &e. 
087.  M. ROTA LIS, B. ~  Br.  Pileo bemispbrerieo umbilicato quandoque 
nmbonato snlcato pulverulento umbl'ino;  stipite setiformi nigl'o-nitido 
insititio (no. 810).  -
On dead leaves &c.  Aug. Dec. 1867. 1868, Jan. 1869. 
Pileus l1ine across, with about 12 deep grooves, umbilicate, with some-
times a  minute  umbo at the base  of the  umbilicus;  stem  1r-1 ineh 
high. 
This is.llI. rot'uta, var. fit8C'Zt8, of the Ouban Fungi.  .Ll!L..ft08CUl1&8, 
B., though the  pileus  is  somewhatsimHar,  has  a  very different  , 
stem. 
388.  lVI.  CQRTICIGENA,  B.  4'  Br.  Pusi1lns;  pileo  eonvcxo  sulcnto 
pulverulento;  stipite  fusco;  lamellis  paueis  cinnamomeis  adnatis 
(no. 955). 
On bark.  Peraucniya, Dec. 1868.. 
Pileus lk line across;  stem 2  lines high, i  thick;  gills broad, about ten, 
brighter than the pileus, broadly adnate. 
IIabit of  Agaria1t8 cortiaola. 
:389.  lV1.  S'l'YPINUS, B.  4"' Br.  PileD  hemisphredco  palli(lo stipiteque 
brevi insititio  Boccoso-velutinis;  lamel1is pancis  distantibJts  hrevitcl' 
a!.lnatis (no. 950). 
On !.lend sticks.  Peradeniyl;!., Jan. 1869. 
Pileus hemh.pherical, 1 ineh high, tan.-coloured,  clothed. as is the paler 
stem. with velvety Bocei;  stem i  inch high;  gills arched, pallid; very 
distant. 
It has just the habit of Aga'ricus  aridtt8 and  sipari'ltsl  and will 
come neal' Mo ramcalis and amaclelpltus.  -
890. M.  IGNOBILIS,  B~ g. Br.  Alhidu9,  pileo  dimidiato  conchiformi 
hmdino bl'cvissime stipitato, demum l'esupinato;  lamcllis ventrieosis, 
interstitiis venosis. 
On dead wooel.  South of the island. 
Pilells about f  an inC'h  across;  gills numerous. 
Var. major renifol'mis  vel orbicularis,  stipite  c  bulbillo spongioso  ori-
undo, lameHis breviter adnatis (nos. 100,396. cum iconibus). 
Pileus -!}-l  inch across, smooth;  _  stem! an inch high; gills distant, but 
tolerably numerous.  The stem is more highly developed than in the 
typical form, and the pileus is not resupinate. 
391.  M. CONFUSUS, B. 9- Br.  Pileis confel'tis albidis resupinatis suh-
tilitcr tomentosis;  lamellis Iatis crispatis (no. 397 in part). 
On dead ·wood. OS THE FUNGI. OF  CEYLON.  ·:\;l 
Forming 11.  mass ofcollftuent stemless  resupinate  IJilei, much 
crisped when  dry; interstices  even, or with  shorter gills inter-
spersed, or more rarely with a few transverse ridges. 
392.  M.  CONCOLOR,  B.  9'  C.  Journ.  Idnn.  Boa.  x.  p.  2fl9.  (No. 
685.) 
On dead sticks. 
393. ]\I!. EPOCHNous,B. <'r  C.  Cnndiclus;  pileo resupinato tomcntoso; 
stipite brevissimo e strato arachnoidco oriun{lo; lamellis crassiu:'iculis 
(no. 683). 
On dend sticks.  . South of the island, July 1868. 
Pileus 1 line Ilcross;  gills distant. but numerons. 
Resembling somewhat  1IL1ntJrulinu8 and spaniltpll.1fllu8, but with 
far 11101'0 numerous' gills than either. 
394.  M. RUFESCENS, B .  .s. Br.  Totus rufcscens;  pileo  suborbiculari 
glabro;  stipite brevi cylimlrico glabro ; lamellis pancis, inte1'stitiis 1'c-
ticulatis (no. 90 in pnl't). 
PCl'ndcniyn, J uly-Dee. 
Pileus ~  1  inch ncross;  stem 1-1~ line high. 
':3!)5.  HELIOMYCES  CARYOTlE.  B.  Hook.  JOlwn.  1847,  p.  491  (uo. 
750, cmn icone); Gardn. (no. 3. Cllm icone). 
On (lend twigs &c.  Peradcniyn, Sept. 1868. 
Pileus 1  inc11 across. deeply sulcate, so ns to IIluke fluted folds, pulveru-
lent in the centre;  I'tem 3 inches high, ! line thick, rigid; gills a1)0\'e 
2  lines wide,  about  sixteen.  The colour, when  fresh, is pale straw-
colour. which changes to dark red-brown in drying. 
;J96.  LENTINUS S'I'ENOPHYLLUS, R. Hook. Lond. Journ. 1847. p. 495; 
Gardn. (no. 34, cum icone);  Thw. (no. 688, cum ieonc). 
On  the  ground  in  opcn  vlains,  Gardner,  June  1844.  Perntleniyn, 
Tltwaites, July 18t'S.  Growing to a  lal'ge size. 
3!)7.  L. GIGANTEUS, B. l. c. 11. 493;  Gardll. (no. 58, cum icone). 
On tIle ground, Gardner. Thwaites. 
3!lS.  L. OBNUBILUS, B. t.  c. p. 4!J5;  Gardn. (no. 33, cum ieonc). 
On the grouIlll in slmuy l11aces. June 1844.  . 
:399.  L. l\fACULATUS, B. 1.  c. p. 494;  Gardn. (no. :1H,  cum icoue). 
On the ground. 
400.  L. CARTILAGINEUS, B. l. c. p. 496;  Garcln. (no. 90, cum ieonc). 
Spl'inging fl'om  nbout 4  fcet  below  the surface of the earth, from the 
comb of TeI'mitcs.  June 1845, Gat·dner. 42  TllE REV. M. J. :BERKELEY.AND MU. O.E. DROOME 
401.  L. EXILIS, Klotz8ck, Fr. Ep.  p. 393;  Gm·dn. (110S. 67. SI. cum 
icone);  Tkw. (no. 609.in part). 
Rambukan. Ap. 1868.  In tropical forests.  Cl·eam-coloured. 
402. L.  PERCOMIS,  B.  <t  Br.  Pileo  ochl'aceo  profunde  umbilicato 
glabro  sulcato-striato;  stipite  brevi  subtilitcr  piloso-squamuloso 
lamellisque latis integris Ochl'oleucis.  Tltw. (no. 400). 
Pileus 3! inches across, darker towards the margin. which is sometimcs 
lobed;  stem 1· inch high, 5  lines thick. 
A  very neat species. 
403. L.  VELATUS,  B. 9- Br.  Pileo  depl'csso  subcinereo  glabro  fl'ag-
mentis veli  candidi sparso; margine involuto  appelldiculato;  stipitc 
sursum dilatato solido, basi cinerascente glabro. sursum albido squar-
I'oso-squamoso;  lamelIis angustissimis albis (no. 1057, ('urn icone). 
Pel'adeniya, July 1869. 
Crespitose.  Pileus l;l inch .across, spl'inJded with fragments ofthcwl1ite 
veil, pOl,tions of which are·  attached to the involute  mal'gin;  stem 2 
inches high, !  thicl<:  above,  slightly attenuated  b~low. where it has a 
cinercons tint, clothocl 'with  l'etlexed  membranolls scales;  gills very 
nil.l'row, decurrent, white. 
The species bears some resemblance to L. 8te1J,OpnyUlfA? 
4()..j.  L. MULTIFORMIS,B. 4- Br  • . Pileo Ol"biculati v. tlabellato  mnbi-
lieato,  depl'esso,  v.  infundibulifol'mi  pallido  squarroso v.  depl'esso-
squamosa 10bato; stipite paIlido .  parce squamosa;  lamcllis  candidis 
dentatis (no. 609 in part).  .  . 
Pemdeniya, July. 
Pifens about 3  inches across,  clothed with  pale squat'rose 01' dal'lcer ad-
pressed  scales,;  margin  l'epeatedly lobed;  stem about  1  in.  11igh, ;l 
thick, neady white,;  gills white, decurrent  •. 
Allied to L. 8'l(,lnnembranaceu8 andcretaceus, but a  much larger 
species.  . 
405. L.  CRET.ACEUS, B. 9'  Br.  Pileo  orhiculal'i  profunde  umbilicato 
albo stl'iatu10 subtilitel' tomentoso, postice puree sqnarl'oso-squamoso ; 
stipite tenrn  demum  sul~ato-stl'iato; lame1lis integl'is  decurrentibus 
pallidis (no. 206 iu part). 
Nov. 1869. 
Pileus  ;j-l~ inch  across,  cream-coloured, with  It few squarl'ose  scales 
near the umbilicus;  stem  ~-it inch bigll, 1 line  thick, at ih'st wl1ite, 
with a little scaly down, then striate; gills quite enth'e. 
406.  L. INFUNDIll ULIFORMI8, B . .s- B1'.  Pileo cximic infundibulifol'mi 
expanso lobato CI'ellUto palIide oehraceo, mm·ginem versus saturatiOl'C, ON THE FUNGI OF OEYLON.  43 
minutissime scabro;  stipite elato  soli{lo squarroso, sursum brunneo ; 
lamellis angustissimis, acie integris (no. 609 in part). 
Central province. 
Pileus 5~ inches across, ochre shaded with umber,  darker towards  the 
margin; stem 3 inches high, nearly! thick, pale below, brown above, 
clothed with  spongy  squarrose scales;  gills vcry numerous,  decur-
rent, the brown somewhat velvety matter ascending amongst them. 
Somewhat resembling L. connatus.There is a variety exactly 
analogous to that of L. 'multiformis. 
407. L. MANIPULARI8, B. 9' Br.  Fascicularis;  pileo orbiculmi umhi-
licato alho stipiteque curvo totis furfuraceo-squamosis; lamellis tenui-
bus, acie denticulatis (no. 206 in part). 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, 1868. 
Fasciculate; pilens I-I! inch  across,  white,  cloUled, as is the curved 
stem, with furfuraceous (often squarrose)  scales;  stonl 1 inch hig]}, 
1-1~ thick;  gills shortly decurrent, thin, eclge toothed. 
408. L.  nLEPHARODES, B.  and C.  Journ.  Linn.  Soc.  x.  p.  30l. 
(Nos. 94, 686.) 
On dead wood.  Also in Cuba.  The stem varies from  hispid  to SP011-
gioso-hispid. 
409.  C. SIMILIS, B.~·  Br.  Pileo illfundilmiiformi sulcato-striato, usque 
ad umbilicum velutino, mm'gine ciliato; stipite flexuoso  du1'o S}lOn-
gioso-floccoso;  lnmellis  omnibus  una  dccurrcntihus  intcgrls  (no. 
686, cum icone). 
On dead wood.  Central Province. 
Pileus  2;\ inches  across, regularly and  beautifully sulcate,  ClUcreous; 
margin ciliated;  stem flexuous. 
There is a variety or state with a  shorter stem and much less 
velvety. 
410. L. BAJaIUS, B. Hook. I,ond. Journ. 1&17. p. 4!H. 
On wood in forests, Gardner. Thwaites. 
411. L. IIOOKERIANUS, B. Hook. Kew Journ. 1851. p. 44.  (No. 532 
in part.) 
On dead wood.  Damboul. Nov. 1868. 
412.  L. STRIGOSUS, J?r. 
Var. tenuipes.  Pileo zonato strigoso; stipite tenui. 
413. L. ZONIFER, B. ~  Br.  Pileo  orbiculari umbilicato  flllvo zonato 
stipiteque bispidis; lamellis angustis integris (nos. 5  &  532 in part). 
On dead woo(l in tbe hotter parts of the island. 
Pileus 2-3 incbes  across,  often lobed,  umbilicate,  zoned, (,lathed with 
Sh01't  stiff bristles, which sometimes form  little fascicles;  stem It 
inch high, 1-2 lines thick, cy  lindl'icnl, hispitl;  gills very nurrow. .:.14  ~rIIE REV. M. J. BERKELEY AND MR. C. E. BROOME 
Allied to L. st1'igosus, Fr  .•  but with much narrower gills, and 
ill some respects approaching L. velutint6s. 
414.  L. LElCOMTEI, It'r.  (Nos. 399 cum ieone. 533.) 
On dead wood.  Pemdeniya, 1868.  Central province. 
415.  L. EXIMTUS, B. 4- Br.  Pileo subinfundihuliformi brunneo suhti-
!iter  linento  squamulosoque,  hie  Hlic  l-l.mOSO,  mnl'gine usso;  stipite 
brevi pubcscentc' squamnlosoqlle; lamellisbrlluncis, omnibus una de-
sincntibus, ade denticulatis. 
On Ilead wood.  1854  .. 
Pileus 6 inches across, of·a rich rcddi:sh brown, finely lined and spdnkled 
with minute scales, hel'e and there cracl~ed. margin split;  steIn! inch 
lligh, t  thick,  pulverulent,  or  marked with flat  brown scales; g!lls 
bwwll when perfect, fringed with little teeth. 
Allied to L. polyckrou8, Lev. 
416.  L. RADICANS, B. ,.').  Br.  Pileo lato infundibuliformi vcl depl'esso 
8ubcinereo, postiee adpresso-squamoso, antice sulcato-striato furfura·· 
ceo ; ·stipite .radicante, sursum dilatato; retieulato-tomentoso';  lamellis 
decmrentibns (no. 767).  . 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya. Sep. 1868. 
Pileus 4~ inches across, clothed behind with adpl'esscd scaly patches, in 
front strongly striate and minutely furfuraceous';  stem 3i  inches higb, 
,\ thick, l'ooting, clothed with reticulated down which runs up to the 
decm'rent  entire gills, 'which are a  line or more broad.  Often conta-
minated with particles of snnd &e.  .  , 
4 i7.  L.  LOllA'rus,  B.  er  Br.  Pileo  ex  infundibuliformi  multilobato 
umbrinello,  ant~ce glabro,  postice  stipiteque  velutinis, margine in-
flcxo;  lamellis pallidis tenuibus (no. 206 ill part)  .. 
On dead wood..  .  . 
Pileus 21- inches across, at first infundibuliform, then vadously 'split, of 
a  pale  dingy, 'umber,  velv~ty. behind, as in:  the' short  stem;- stem! 
inch high, 2 lines thiclt.  .  . 
418.  L. ESTRIATUS, B. 4' Br.  Pileo  excentrico rigido fulvo-velutino, 
margine  incurvo;  stipite  brevi  subtiliter squamuloso  veluthj6que; 
lamellis brunneis decurrentiblls denticulatis .. 
On dead wood. 
Pilens 4  inches  across, clothed .with short tawny velvety down,  margin 
inflexcd;  stem 1 inch high, 5  lines  thick,  curved, minutely squamu-
lose above, 'with !l little fine velvety down;  gills  hro~n, like those of 
L. eximiu8,  to  which  it  is closely  allied.  but  with  a  very  different 
pileus. 
419.  L. REVELATUS, B. Hook.  Lond. Journ. 18117.  p. <1!)2;  Gal'dn. (no. 
117). 
On doad wood.  Point de Gallc. ON crUEl FUNGI OF CEY.LON.  45 
420.  L.  Al'ALU8.  B.  9"  Br.  Albus  tun.cr  glabCl'  nititlus  infumlibuli-
formis; stipite glabl'o, sicco lillento;  Imnellis l1ccurl'elltibus (no. 725). 
On the ground.  Peradcniya, Aug. 1868, Jan. 1869. 
Pileus 1  inch across, not striate;  stem !-Jt inch high. 
Allied to L. cladopus and lezt(Joclwous;  but the stem. is YCl'y dif-
fm'eut. 
'421.  PANUS CDRIACEUS, B. <t Br.  PileD  dimidiato  subreniformi co-
1'iaceo  rufo  zonnto, postice velutino, Ilntice  Hneato  rugoso,  margllle 
tenui erenato;  Inmellis vcntricosis paUidis (no. 1124). 
On dead wood.  Central pl·ovince, Feb. 1869. 
Pilens 1-2 inches across, coriaeeous, zoneu, of n.  ricb red-brown, velvety 
behind,  marked in fwnt ""ith  minute  raised lines ,\'hicb  sometimes 
form reticulations; gills pallid, spinulose. 
422.  P.  GI,ANDULOSUS.  B.  ~"Br.  Pileo  convexo  umbonato  minutlo! 
sericeo esquamuloso;  stipite  rmlicllnte fuIvo materie tClluispol1f!;iosn 
vestito; lamellis ueeurrentibus, ncie glanuulosis (no. 1145). 
About 1  inch across;  stem 1-,\ inch high, 2 lines thick, solill. 
423. P. CRASSIUSCULUS, B. q- Br.- Pileo reniformi horizontnli ochro-
leuco, subtiliter  tomentoso, crassiusculo; Illmellis  angustis  e  llUneto 
mal'ginali radiantibus, acie obtusis (no.- 1143). 
Central province. :ft1arch 1869. 
Pileus It inch across, 1 ineh long. 
424.  XEROTUS BERTIERII~ llfont. Ft. ChiL. vii. p. 353..  (No. 392.) 
On dead wood.  Hllbgalla. 
425.  X.  LATERITIUS.  B.  ~.  C. Journ. Linn.  Sac,  x.  p.  303.  (No. 
393.) 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Feb. 1869.  Central province. 
426. X. TENER, B. 9' Br.  PileD rcniformi tClllli membl'annceo umbrino 
pul\'ernlento;  stipite bl'evissimo;  lamellis concoloribus angustissimis ; 
interstitiis lrevibus (no. 687). 
On dead WOOl1.  South of the island, July 1868. 
Pileus  about !  all inch  across, far  thinner than  m  the more  typical  .  . 
specles. 
427.  TROGIA INFUNDIBULIFDRMIS, B.~" Br.  l~uscus; llileo illfmuli-
buliformi subtiliter striato, mlll'gille acute crellllto;  sti})ite bl'evi, hasi 
piloso, e  strato  orbiculari  oriundo;  venis  decurrentibus,  interstitiis 
lrevibus (no. 685 in part). 
On deall wood and sticks.  South of the island, July 1868. 
Pileus l-L~ inch  across;  edge jagged; stem fi-l inch high,  1-1~ line 
thick. 
This appears to be a true P./'ogia, approachillg Cantharelllls. 46  TTIE REV. M, J. DERlrELEY .AND MR, C, E. DROOME 
428. T. BICOLOR. B. ~  Br.  Pileo ex infundibuliformi  flabellato  um· 
brino;  stipite concolOl'i e  basi polita oriundo; hymenio palliilo. vellis 
decurrentibus (no, 685 in part). 
On clear! wood.  South of the island. 
Pileus i  an inch or rather more across, not striate; stem;t inch high, !t 
line thick, striate, spl'inging fl'om an orbicular polished disk, which is 
slightly fimbl'iated;  veins decurrent here and there, distinctly bifid. 
429.  SCHIZOPHYLLUM COMMUNE, Fr.  (No. 39 in part.) 
On dead wood.  Peraileniya, Nov. 1869. 
430, S. Mur~TrFIDuM, ]ill'.  (No. 39 in part.) 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1854. 
431.  LENZITES APPLANATA. Fr. 
On dead wood. 
432. L. DEPLANATA. Fr.  (No. 224.) 
On dead wood. 
433. L. REPANDA, Fr.  (no. 962); Gardn. (nos. 68, 120). 
On dead wood.  Central province. 
434. L. ASPERA, Xl., Linn. 1833, p, 480;  Gard. (no. 83). 
On dead wood. 
435. BOLETUS  PORTENTOSUS, B. ~ Br.  Maximus, bl'unneus;  pileo 
centro depl'esso. carnecitrina immutabili sub cuticula lurida ;stipite 
Cl'IlSS0, basi dilatatci, radicante, tubis citl'inis (no.  1~14.  cl~m icone). 
On the ground.  .June 15, 1869.  .  . 
Pileus 8  inchcs  across, convex, depressed -in the centre, dull olivaceous 
brown; extreme margin projecting beyond the tubes, subacnte; flesh 
an inch 01' more thick, lemon-coloured, brownish beneath the cuticle; 
stem 3ft inches high, 2 thick in the centre, sulcate below, of thc same 
colour as the pileus, tinged with l'ed brown within; thickened at the 
base, which ends abruptly; tubes adnexed lemon-coloul'ed,  -;1  an inch 
long. 
Allied to B. alstivatis. 
436,  POLYPORUS (MESOPUS) ARCULARrus  .. Fr.  (No. 177.) 
On dead wood.  Talagalla &c., Gardner. 
437.  P.  (l\fESOPUS)  OLIVACEO-FUSCUS,  B.  ~ Br.  Totns  olivaceo-
fuscus;  pileo carnoso convexo pnlverulento-tomentoso; stipite dem'-
sum  incl'assato  ventricoso  pulverulento  rugoso;  paris  brevissimis 
minutissimis decurrentibus (no. 826). 
On dead wood.  Kandy, Oct. 1868. 
Pileus 2  incItes  across, convex,  fleshy,. adil  olive-brown,  covered with 
pulverulent down, edge incurved, acute; stem III inch high, l-I inch ON TilE FUNGI OF CEYLoN.  47 
tllick in the ccntre, -l;- at tIle apex, attenuated upwards, longitmlinally 
rugose, pulverulent;  pores very short (not! a line) decurrent. 
Allied to Pol. ovinus. 
438.  p, (l\:IESOl'US) OBLECTANS, Berk. Hook. Lond. Journ. 1845, p. 51  ; 
Gard. (no. 60, cum ieone). 
On the ground. 
439,  P. (l\1ESOPUS)  RUGOSUS, Nees  (no. 728. cum icone);  Gm-d. (no. 
57). 
On the ground.  Peradeniya, J" uly 1868. 
Pileus when fresh somewhat brick-coloured;  stem stuffed. 
440. P. (MESOPUS) XANTHOPUS, Fr.  (No. 377 in part.) 
~n  dead wood. 
441. P. (MESOPUS) IIEMICAPNODES, B. ~. Br.  Pilco coriacco  inful1-
dibuliformi vel profunde umbilicato glabro, primum minutissimc sel'i-
ceo-lincato; stipitc nigro pubescente; poris albis minutis deeurrenti-
bus (no. 600). 
On dead wood.  Dolosbagey, l\fny 1868. 
Pileus  l-l~ inch  aC1'OSS,  oehro.ceous. margin  slightly lohcd; stem fixed 
by a  circular (lisk;  pores no inch in diameter, edge obtuse. 
Allied to J?  num-mularitM. 
442. P. (PLEUROPUS) PICIPES, Fr.  (No. 403.) 
On dead wood. 
443.  P. (PLEUROPUS)  SANGUINEUS,  Fr.  (no.  381).  Gardner  (no. 
111). 
On wood. bamboo, &c. 
444.  P. (PLEUROPUS) FLABELLIFORMIS, Kl.  (No. 377 ill part.) 
On (lead wood.  Central province, 1868. 
445. P.  (PLEUROl'US)  DISCIPES,  Berk.  Hook.  Lond.  Journ.  1847, 
p.499. 
On (lead wood.  Talagalla, Gardner. 
446.  P. (PLEUROPUS) lVIENZIEZU, B.  I'ilco flabelliformi disco parvo 
affixo zonato subtiliter tomentoso;  poris suhhcxagonis; margine an-
gusto sterili. 
On dead woou.  Originally gathcl'ed by Menzies in Sumatra. 
Pileus I-I!  inch  long, pale umbel';  pores  -to inch in  uiflmeter.  The 
Ceylou specimens have the pores a little wider C4\r inell), but differ in 
110 essential point. 
447.  P.  (I'LEUBOPUS)  RHIPIDIUS,  B.  Hook.  Land.  Jaurn.  1847, 
p.319.  (Nos. 1, 36~1.) 48  ':I'llE REY.  M. J. BERKELEY AND MH. C. E. BROOME 
Common in tropical forests.  South of the island, .July 1868. 
448.  P. (PLEUROPUS) DII,ATATUS, B. l. c. p. 499; 






449.  P. (PLEUROPUS) RUSSIOEPS, B. c'f Br.  Pilea suborbiculal'i, pos-
tice in stipiteITl brevem angustato l'ufo, pulverulento scabrosove; cuti-
cula in venas vagas hic illic vellicl1.tl1. ; ITlargine ciliato ; bymenio albo; 
poris pro'vis, dissepiITlentis tenuibus (no. 961, CUITl  icone). 
On dead wood  . 
. Pileus 3  inches or more across, of a bright rufous brown, clothed with 
. pulverulent bispid down, the cuticle  being here and there pinched up 
into veinlike  simple or branched  pI"OeeSSes;  hymenium white when 
fresh, acquiring a  sliglitly rufous  tinge in drying.  Pores -l-a  incl'fi'iu 
diameter. 
The pileus resembles that of Favolu,s 1·ufiaolor. 
450. P. (MERISMA) SULFUREUS, Fr.  (No. 601.) 
On dead wood.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
451.  P. (MERISMA) EUROOEPHALUS, B. ~ B1·.  Maximus imbdcatus 
ex aXi  communi Ol'iundus; pileis planis dilatatis luteo-umbrinis l1ul-
verulento-tomentosis tenuioribus ;coritextu clll'noso albo, poris parvis, 
inrequalibus,  labyrinthiformibus,  ochraceis;  dissepimentis  tenuilms 
(no. 969). 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Jan. 1869. 
Pilei several inches across, -3! inches  long~ when dry of  a dun ocbre :;  porcs 
-Jo  inch in diameter. 
452.  P. (ANODERMEI) LAOTEUS, Fr. 
On dead wood, Gardner  . 
. 453. P. (ANODERMEI) APPENDICULATUS, B. c'f  Br.  Pileo reniformi . 
subimbricato, postiee attenuato, subtiliter tomentoso cmssiusculo, le-
vitel"  radiato-snlcato; poris parvis; dissepimentis tennibu.s  lacerato~. 
appendiculatis.  ' 
On dead ,vood.  -
Pileus 3 inches across, I i long, white, with a slight cinel'eOllS tinge towards 
the edge;  pores ii~ inch in diaITleter, variable. 
454.  P.(ANODERMEI)  DISSITUS,  B. 0/  Br.  Tenuis·  orhicularis, uno 
latere reflex  us, sericeus zonatus pallide fulvus ;hymenio cinerea; poris 
irreguhu'ibus  plll'Vis  cito  fractis, hic' illic. srepissime . intcrruptis (no. 
966).  "  .  .  . 
On dead sticks.  Cent. prov., 1868. 
At first  orbicular. with.11 11ar1"OW  hyssoitl 1l11U"gin,  then ·rcflexeil  011  one· ON TUB FU~GI  0],' eRYJ,oN.  49 
sitle;  hymeniUln with frequent pntches, in which the pores arc unde-
veloped. 
Allied to P. adlt.~tu$.  V cry thin. 
455.  P. (PLACODERMEI) l'OLV'rROPUS, B. 4- Br.  Durus; pileD dimi-
diuto lignicolori radiato-rugoso subcostato; contextu porisque minutis 
eervinis (no. 604). 
On dead WO  011.  D01oshagey, 1868. 
Pileus 1-3 inches  {leross, 11-2 inches  long, hard, woody,  sometimes 
zoned at first and tomentose, near the margin radiato-rugose;  some-
times  shining;  variable  in  thickness;  pores I!  0  inch  in  tliameter, 
larger than in P. Altberianlls, to which it  is nearly related.  Sometimes 
strongly decurrent. 
456.  P.  (PLACODER~lEI) KERMES, B. 4' Br.  Pileo dimidiato conc11i-
formi sulcato-zonato velutino scabro lateritio; contextu cinnabarino; 
hymcnio pallido margiuuto, poris minlltis (no. 970). 
On dead wood.  Cent. prov., Dec. 1868. 
Pileus 1-2 inches  {lcross, ~-1 inch long, repeatedly concentrically sulcate, 
velvety, brick-red, "\vith  smootller  brown  zones;  hymeniulu pale; 
margin obtuse, sometimes sulcate like the pileus; substance vermilion; 
1  •  h'  d'  pores 150 lnc  In  mmetcr.  . 
457. P. (PLACODERMEI) RUBIDl:S. B. Hook.  Land.  Journ.  1847,  po. 
500; Gardn. (no. 96),  -
On fallen trees in woods.  Point de Galle. 
Also sent by 1\fr. Thwaites. 
458.  P. (PLACODERMEI) ZONALIS, B. Ann. Nat. Hist. x. p. 375. 
On.dead wood.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
No. 608 is a resupinate form. 
459.  P. (PJ..ACODERMEI) CARTILAGINEUS, B. 4' Br.  Pileo dimidinto 
vel centro affiNo c  rufo-fuligineo Sllhzonato; cuticula eartilaginea tu-
berculis postice tendentihlls ornata;  contextu ulbi(lo, delnum llallitle 
fuseo;  paris millutis (no 605 in part). 
On dead wood.  Doiosbugey, May 1868. 
Pileus abont  nn  inch  across,  i-J{  long,  sometimes  furnished  with  a 
spurious stem; tubercles papilliform;  pores do inch in diameter. 
A  very curious species. 
460. P. (PLACODERMEI)  AUSTRALIB,  Fr.  (nos.  379,  380);  Gard1/.. 
(uo. 75). 
On dea<l wood. 
4tH.  P.  (PLACODR.RMEt)  IUNIARIUS,  FT'. ,  Vlll'.  applanatlls;  G£lrdn. 
(no. 110). 
On <lead \\'ood. 
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462.  P. (PLACODERMEI) FULVUS, Pr.  (No. 367.) 
On dead wood. 
463. P. (PLACODERMEI) SENEX, Mont.  Cub. p. 403.  (No. 565.) 
On dead wood.  Cent. prov  .•  1868. 
One form repeatedly zonato-sulcate. 
464.  P. (PLACODERMEI) LICNOIDES, 1Il{ont.  Cub. p. 401.  (No. 261.} 
On dead wood. 
Not  so closely zoned  as  in the  original  specimens, but very 
-variable. 
465. P.  (PLACODERMEI)  ISIDIOIDES. B. Hook.  Lond.  Journ.  1843, 
p. 415. 
On dead wood. 
466.  P. (PLACODERMEI) HOLOSCLERUS, B. Hook. Lond. Journ. 1847, 
p.501. 
On dead wood: Tllwaites,  Gardner. 
467. P. (PLACODERMEI) FERREUS, B. Hook. Land. Journ. 1847, p.502 
(397 in part);  Gardn. (nos. 104, 106). 
On dead wood: Gardner, Tltwaites. 
468. P. (PLACODERMEl) .ANEBUS, B. 1.  c.  p. 504. 
On dead wood:  Gardner. 
469. P. (PLACODERMEI) DOCHMIUS, B. 9' Br.  Pileo dimidiato ohliquo 
dUl'o glahrescente zouato fasciato .l'adiato-rugoso lineatoquc, margine 
tomentoso;  contextu  paUido;  hymenio  ocl11'01euco, pOl'is  punctifor-
mibus. 
On dead wood. 
Pileus 3!-4 inches across, 2~ long,· oblique, repeatedly zoned witli hrown 
and umber, mal'ked with radiating elevations and raised lines towards 
the margin;  edge fawn-coloured, tomentose. 
Allied to F.ferreus. 
470. P. (PLACODERMEI) PERSOONII, Fr.  (No. 224.) 
all dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
Mycelium rhizomorphoid. 
471.  P.  (INODERMEI)  CAPEHATUS,  B .  .Ann.  Nat.  I-list.  x.  p. 39l. 
(No. 210.) 
On dead wood.  Damhoul, March 1868. 
472.  P.  (INODERMEI)  CICHORACEUS,  B.-P. intybacens. B. Hook. 
Land. JOllrn.  1842, p. 149. 
On dead wood.  1854. ON TllE FUNGI OF CEYLO:N'.  51 
473.  P. (INODERMEI) SETIPORU8, E. Hook. Lond. Jom'n. 1847. p. 505. 
(No. 375.) 
On dead wood.  Cent. prov., l868.  . 
474, P. (INODERMEI) STRIGA'1'US, B. 1. c. p. 502; Gardn. (no. 123). 
011 fallen trees in forests,  Gardner. 
475. P. (INODERMEI) VITTATUS, B. 1.  c. p. 505. 
On dead wood.  TalagaUa, Gardner. 
476.  P. (INODERr.IEI) ALBO-CERVINUS, B. Hook. Kew Jount. 1856, p. 
234. 
On dead wood. 
Hymenium darker than in the river-Amazon plant. 
477.  P. (INoDERMEI) VENUSTUS. B. Hook. Lond. Journ. 1845  .. p. 55. 
(No. 530.) 
On decaying boards.  Peradeniya, March 1868. 
A resupiuate form. 
The original, from Swan River, was on Cusuari1za. 
478. P. (INODERMEI) PERADENllE, B. 0/ Br.  Pileo dimidinto, bnsi de-
currente, Interaliter confluente. subzonato, sericeo, melIlbranacco. pu-
bescente,  olivacco,  longitudinaliter rugoso, margine pallidiore;  hy-
menio pallide olivaceo vel sublateritio,  poris mediis brevibus, dissepi-
mentis rigidis acutis, margine sterUi (no. 221). 
On dead wood. 
Pileus 1  inch  across, !  long;  hymenium varying from  flesh-colour to 
yellowish olive; pores -h wide.  Occurs  also  in the  Neilgherrries. 
Often resupinate. 
479. P.  (INODERMEI)  PERSONATU8,  B.  0/  Br.  Pileo  dimidiato 
zonato tOlIlentoso;  poris  amplis  angulatis  cameis vel fulvellis  aeie 
acutis (nos. 133, 5.35). 
On dead sticks &c. 
Pileus !-1 inch across, dimidiate, sometimes attenuated behind and fixed 
by the vertex, tomentose, with a  few zones,  dirty white behind,  pale 
tawny in the younger parts; pores  2~;;; inch in diameter, varying from 
flesh-colour to pule tawny, both tints sometimes occurring in the same 
hymenium.  Often resupinate and spreading widely. 
'Before examination of the hymenium it looks like some form of 
Sterewn hi1·SUtU'ln. 
480.  P. (INODERMEI) HIRSUTUS, Fr.  (Nos. 378, 564.) 
On dead wood.  DalIlboul, :Mareh 1868. 
No.  564 is  a  variety  with  rather  larger  pores,  resembling 
specimens from the N eilgherries and a  Swedish one from Fries. 
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481. P. (INODER,MEI) VERSICOLOR, Fr.  (Nos. 374,563, 9(i5,l123.) 
On dead wood.  Dambou1, Mm'ch 1868; cent. pl·OV.,  Feb. 1869. 
482..  P. (INODERMEI) ELONGATUS, B. Hook. Lond. Journ. 1842, p.140. 
(No. 373.) 
On dead wood.  3000-4000 feet, Thwaites, Gardner. 
483.  P. (INODERl4E1) SECERNlBILIS, B. l.c. 1847, p. 500. 
On dead wood.  Talagalla, Gardner. 
484. P. (INODERl\IEI)  PHOCINUS, B.  ~  Br.  Pileo  tenui  subflabelli-
fOl'mi lobato coriaceo zonato, antice velutino subolivaceo, PQstice um-
brino subsericeo;  contextu rnfo-umbrino;  hymenio" cinereo albicante, 
poris parvis, dissepimentia  margine tenuibus  hie lilit'  elongatis  (no. 
210). 
On dead wood. 
Much thinner and more delicate than F. aapCl'atu8, to which it 
bears a  distant resemblance; it differs from t~e vf3l'sicolor  series 
in the dark substance; pores -;(5 inch wide. 
485.  P.  (INODERMEl)THWAITESII,  B.  Hook.  Kew  Journ.  1854, 
p.~9. 
V al'.;  ~.mbrino-tinotus. 
On dead wood. 
Pileus reniform, hollowed out, umbel' behind, 3:s  also the hymenium, in-
stead of white. 
486.  P. (RESUPINATI) OBLIQUUS, Fr.  (No.213.) 
On dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
487. P. (RESUPINATI) ACUPUNCTATUS, B. ~Br.  Effusus, limitatus, 
pallide umbriuus, intua fen'uginosus;  poris  obliquis, margine sterili 
(no. 651). 
On dead wood.  South of the island, July 1868. 
Forming irregular lobed determinate patches of various sizes;· hymenium 
dull  pallid  umber;  pores  obliquely  puncta.te, ~illute, the  dissepi-
ments raised so as to present somewhat the  appearance of a  Poro-
tltelium.  Varying in  thickness from  a  line  to i  of  nn inch; pores 
stl·atosc. 
Allied to P.obliqwlt8.  ' 
488.  P. (RESUPINATI) CONTIGUUS; Fr.  (Nos. 389, 653.) 
On dead wood. 
No. 653, from the south of the island,differs from the normal 
state in the smaller pores. 
489.  P. (Rn:SUPINA'l'"I)  VARIOLOSUS, B.  ~. Br.Oi·bicularis, effusus, 
tenuis,  coriaceus,  umbrinellus, secernibilis, subtus tomentosus spadi-" ON'TIIF FUNGI Oll'  OEYLOX.  53 
cens;  poris subconcentricis  amplis  heNagonis,  dissepimentis rigidis 
(no. 650). 
On dead ,yoml.  South of the island, July 18G8. 
Pores ~4 inch in diameter. 
490. P. (RESUPINATI) MELLEUS, B. ~~. Br.  Totus resupinatus, luteus,· 
margine tenui  subbyssoideo.  paris  amplis  angulatis;  dissepimentis 
rigidis (no. 535 in l)ll.rt). 
On dead wood.  Cent. prov., Feb. 1869. 
Spreading for  several  inches,  yellow, esp<,cially  towards  the  margin; 
pores •  .l"4  inch in diameter, sometimes larger. 
491. P.  (RESUPI~ATI)  DIVERSIPORUS,  B.  c'}- Br.  E  resupinato 
margine reflexo cervino tomelltoso lineato-rugoso;  paris amplis con-
coloribus hexagonis, acie rigillis (no. 535 in part). 
On dead wood.  Cent. prov., Dec. 1867. 
Pores ..  tr inch in diameter. 
There is  a  form  from  the  same locality with  the  pores  T'" 
inch across. 
492.  P. (RESUPINATI)  NIGER, B. Ho()k.  Lond. Journ. 1845,  p.  304; 
var. paris minoribus (uo. 261). 
On petioles of RaI:enala speciosa. 
Pores do inch in diameter. 
493.  P.  (RESUPINATJ)  RAVENALiE,  B.  <'$'  Br.  Totus  resupinatus 
tenuissimus immnrginutus niger, qual1.doquc clI!rulesccns, poris minutis 
reticulatis.  • 
On petioles of Ravenala speciosa. 
Pores 110 inch wide, of the same size as in typical P. niger. 
494. P. (RESUPINATI)  FULIGO, B. ~  Br.  Totus resupiIlatus immar-
ginatus livido-niger  tenuissimus, poris miuutissilllis  reticulatis (no. 
967). 
Ou dead palm wood.  Perntleuiya, Dec. 1868. 
Sprcatling for  many  inclles, varying  from  livid  black to soot-colour; 
pores quite invisible to the naked eye, so that it looks  like  a  Carli-
cillm, ..  10 inch in diameter. 
Clearly allied to the lust species. 
495. P. (RESUPINATl) ANEIRINUS, H-.  (No. 371.) 
On dead wood. 
496.  P. (REsurINATl) VAILLANTII, F7·.  (No. 161.) 
Ou tbe  barc  ground aUlI  very  rotten  wood  in  damp  places.  Pcra· 
clcniya. 
497.  P. (RESUPJNATI)  .... Al'OHAIUUS, Fr.  (No:;;. 367, :~W!L) 
On decayed wood. {)4  THE REV. M. J. :BERKELEY AND MR. C. E. DROOME 
498.  P. (RESUPINATI) VULGARIS, Fr.  (Nos. 367. 369 in part.) 
On decayed wood.  Cent. prov. 
499.  P. (RESUPINATI) CALLOSUS, Fr.  (No. 370.) 
On decayed wood.  Cent. prov. 
Not uncommon. 
500. P.  (RESUPINA'l'I)  VINCTUS,  B.  Ann.  Nat.  Hist.  1852.·  (No. 
208.) 
On dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
501. P.  (RESUPINATI)  SUBVINCTUS.  B. 9- Br.  Crassiusculus,  late 
effusus, albus, secernibilis, mal'gine  obliquo tomentoso candido, poris 
elongatis punctiformibus, contextu candido (no. 603). 
On dead wood.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
Several inches broad, effused. rather thick, with an oblique border  2 lines 
or more broad; rather contracted when dry. 
502.  P.  (RESUPINATI)  EPIMILTINUS,  B.  q- Br.  Crassus,  effusus; 
hymenio cinnamomeo, sieco panido; poris minimis obliquis;  mycelio 
sparso submiltino (no. 209). 
On dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
Habit like that of P. subvinctus, contracted when dry;  pores "'lio inch 
wide. 
503. P. (RESUPINATI)  STEPHENSII, B.  4"  Br.  Cooke,  Handbook, p. 
284.  (No. 971.) 
On dead wood. 
504.  P. (RESUPINATI) HYDNOPHORUS, B.  9- Br.  Pnlvinatus,  C1'8S-
siusculus, determinatus, margine erecto aculeis bl'evibus obtusis sparso 
(110S. 367. 369 in part). 
On dead wood. 
This curious species occurred with  P. vulya1'i8, to which it at 
first bears some resemblance, but forms little cushions, the margin 
of  which is sprinkled with clavate bodies reseml.Jling the prickles of 
a  H!Jilnum.  The pores, moreover, are about n of an inch in dia-
meter, while those of the accompanying .P. vulgaris a:re  1  ~(P 
505.  P. (RESUPINATl) LEPTODERMUS, B. 9- Br.  Effusus,  limitatus, 
hredinus;  hymenio hie illic elevato;  pOl"is  labyrinthicis, primitus to-
mentosis (no. 1033). 
On deadwood.  Cent. prov., Jan. 1869. 
Forming a  thin  membrane like  kid leather; the hyrnenium  has little 
pl'ommences, which have incipient  pores  upon them, wbich look like 
PeziZlIJ;  mycelium white, fibrous. ON TUE FUNGI OF CEi:'LON.  55 
506.  P. (RESUPINATI) CALCEUS, B. ~  Br.  Totus rcsupinatus, CffllSllS, 
margine  tenuissimo  uIlnato membranaceo;  poris  minimis ullgulatis, 
dissepimentis tenuibus (no. 598). 
On denel wood.  Dolosbngey, :May 1868. 
At  first resembiing Oorticiuln calceum.  Two forms occur :-that 
to which the above  diagnosis  applies;  the other rather thicker, 
Vl-ith  a  more membranaceous margin, llcrhaps from  growing  on 
decomposed fibrous wood.  Pores in the first mu in diameter, in 
the latter rN'  It  is indeed poss.ible that they may be two distinct 
species; but there is scarcely any assignable difference. 
507. P.  (RESUPINATI)  NIPHODES,  B.  9'  Br.  Totus  resupinatus, 
niveus,  margille  unf,'"llstissimo  porisque  irregularibus  pulYcl"ulcntis 
(no. (52).  . 
On sticks antI wood.  South of island, Julv 1868. 
Spreading for several inches, tleatl wllitc, som~times in age  acqull"lug n 
slightly ochraceous tinge;  1)ores pulverulent, in some cases !1ecurrcllt 
aTItl resembling those of Hymenogramme. 
508.  P. (RESUl'l=--ATl)  INTERRUPTUS, B. g' Br.  'l'otus resupiulltuS. 
ochl'llceus,  substrato  ceraceo  hie illic sterili;  poris miuutis  tlissepi-
Illcntisque rigidis (no. 652 in part). 
,\Vith the last, but very different. 
Pores -il  .. inch wide. 
Allied to P. tardU8, B., a  Swan-River species. 
509. P. (RESUl'lNA'l'I)  HPILINTEUS,  B.  oS'  Br.  Totus  resnpinatus, 
effusus, mal·giue contextuque fibroso, hymenio subcarneo, poris minutis 
(no. 605) •. 
On dead wood. 
Resembling P. 'I.,inctu8j  but the margin is different, as  is  also 
the substance,  Pores Tbu  inch in diameter, in P. vinctlls  Y:1-~. 
510.  TRA:'IETES  COLLICULOSA, B. Hook.  Land.  JOllrn.  1847, p. 506 
(no. 568); Gardn. (no. 97). 
On deatl woou.  Damboul, ]\I1o.rch 1868. 
Pores 2:'0  inch across. 
511. T. RUGOSA, B. <.'5"  Br.  Ochro1euca, pileo dimidiato crassoradiato-
rugoso subzonato, cOlltextu lmllitle fulvo, paris luelliis. 
On cllarreu wOOll.  Cent. prov., 1868. 
Pileus 41;  inches across, 2;\- long, {limidiate, rougl!, with small radiating 
ridges, and marked with about three tlepressed  zones, very minutely 
pubescent;  margin slightly lobed; pores 'i1"  inch in  tliametl'1", nearly 
rouull; cage even, ohtuse. 56  THE n1l:V. M;. J. nERKELEY AND MR. C. E. nROOME 
A  much coarser species  thau the last, whjch. came uuder the 
same llumber. 
512. T. LOBATA, B. Hook. Kew Journ. 1851, p. 84.  (No. 257.) 
On dead wood. 
513. T. L&TICOLOR, B. Ann. Nat. Hist. x. p.374. 
On dead wood: Gardner. 
514. T. OCCIDENTALIS, Fr. Ep. p. 491;  Gat·dn.  (nos. 77,95, 122). 
On dead wood: T!.waites,  Gardner. 
515. T. GIBBOSA, Fr.  (No. 406.) 
On dead wood. 
516.  T. LEVIS, B. Hook. Land. JOU'i'n.  1847, p. 507.  (No. 121.) 
On dead wood: TlLwaites,  Gardner. 
517.  T. VERSIFORMIS, B. 9'  Br.  Alba,  e  resupinato  re:flexn lobata; 
pileo  radiato-l'ugoso  opaca;  paris  demum  labYl'inthiformibus  (no, 
968). 
On dead wood.  Cent. prov., 1868. 
Varying extremely in thickness;  sometimes thin  and almost membl'a-
naceous, sometimes 1":'2 lines thick; pores fo inch in diameter in the 
thin more permanently resnpinate fOl'm, often l'unning into each other 
so as to form parallel lines;  sometimes so decUl'rent us to be entirely 
broken up. 
518.  DJEDALEA  PAVONIA,  B.  Hook.  Lond.  Journ.  1847,  p.  507; 
Gardn. (no 10R). 
On dead wood. 
519.  D. SUBSULCATA,  B.~  Br.  Adnato~decul'l'ens; pileo ochroleuco 
leviter zonato  subtiliter  to"mentoso  lrovi; lumellis  latis  ligneis  con-
coloribus aemum aentatis (no. 567). 
On dead wood.  North Eliya, Dec. 1867. 
Pileus nearly 4·inches across, sometimes laterally confiuent, faintly· but 
repeatedly  zoned  or  grooved.  clothed  with  minute matted  pubes~ 
cence. 
520.  HEXAGONACRINIGERA, Fr.  (No. 566.) 
On dead wood.  Damboul. 
Pores  i  of au  inch  across,  hispid  within,  vat'ying  from  umbel'  to. 
brown. 
521.  H. KmNIGII, B. A1ln. Nat. Hist. x. p. 379. 
On dead wood.  Dense forests base of Adam's Peak. 
522. H. POLYGRAMMA, Mont.  C1th.  p. 3ig.  (No. 365.) 
On dead \ToOt!.  Nuwal'aEHya. 
523.  H. SHIILIS. B. Lond. Journ. 1846, p. 4.  (No. 211.) ON THE FUNGI OF OBYLON.  57 
On dead wood. 
Pores tfo, but in the Australian form -is,  after  the  fasllioll of H. poly-
g7·amma. 
524.  I-I. DURISSIMA, B. <$- Br.  Pileo ungulato rugoso brunlleo rufoque 
zonato, contextu subcarneo, poris pallidis elongatis  acie obtusis (no. 
972). 
On deat! wood.  Cent. prov  •• Dec. 1868. 
Pileus 2  inches or more long; pores -,,('};  inch wide, I;\- inch deep. 
525.  H. ADNATA. B.  9'  Br.  Tota adnata,  cOlltextu  umbrino,  poris 
latis dentatis decurrentibus subtiliter tomentosis (no. 610). 
On dead wood.  Damboul. 
The specimens are in bad condition; but we have no species of 
which it can be a resupinate form. 
526. R. PERGAMENEA, B. 4' Br.  Resupinata, margine retlexc>  striato 
sublanato; poris mcdiis rigidis;  cOlltextu Ilallide fulvo. 
On dead wood. 
Some inches  in  length, about an inch  wide,  margin  reflexed. striate, 
clothed with tawny spongy down. 
527.  FAVOLUS  RUFICEPS,  B. !f Br.  Pileo  l'eniformi  l'ufo  fumoso 
scabro ciliato;  stipite brevi; poris hexugonis  concolol'ibus (no. 46 in 
part). 
On decaying wood. 
Pores ,1" inch across. 
There is a  form with a longer stem. 
528.  F. BRASILIENBIS, Fr.  (No. 35 in part.) 
On dead wood. 
529.  F. FRIESII, B. CS'  C. Journ. Linn. Soc. x. p. 321. 
On dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
530. F. MULTIPLEX, Lev. Ann.  Sc. Nat.  1844, ii. p.  203.  (No. 35, 
cum icone.) 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
531.  F. TESSELLATUS. Mont. Syll. p. 171.  (No. 46, cum icone.) 
On dead wood. 
532. F. SCABER. B. !f Br.  Pileo ex albo fumoso, scabro; stipite bre-
vissimo  e  disco  orbieulari oriundo;  paris alveolaribus aeie la.ceratis 
tenuibus ochraceis (no. 618, 46 in part). 
On dead wood.  Tropical forests south of the island. 
Pileus 2i inches across, pitted;  pores -;l;r. 
Resembles F. te8sellatu8. 58  THE REV.  M. ;r.DEBKELEY AND  MR. O. E. DROOME 
533.  LASOHIA C.iESPITOSA, B., vaI'.  Pileo ol'biculari convexo;  stipiti. 
bus  srope connatis gracilibus, centralibus glabris;  poris irregularibus, 
dissephnentis tenuibus (no. 182, cum icone). 
On decaying wood,=Favol'us  manipularis,  B.  IIook.  ;r ourn.  1854, 
p.229. 
Pileus! inch across;  stem 2  inches high, I  line thick;  pores 2"0  wide 
when dJ..y. 
The  Clarence-River plant is  a  little  stout  er,  and  the  stem 
reddish. 
534. L. PUSTULATA, B.  9'  Br.  PileD  ex  oclll'aceo  fcrruginco  tubel'-
culoso;  stipite  obliquo  concolori  e  basi  orbiculari  orhnulo.  pOt'is 
paueis amplis ochl'aceis (no. 396). 
On dead wood.  July, Aug. 1868. 
Pileus orbicular,'2 lines across, ochraceous, then ferruginolls, becoming 
viscous  in drying, even when dried very rapidly, tubm'culntc;  ste.m 
about 1  line high, ferruginous, arising from  a  little whitc orbicular 
base;  pores few, ochraceous: 
A  very curious and distinct species. 
535. L. THWAITESII, B. go  B1'.  'Cro~lpitosa;  pileo tremelloidco.  smpe 
obliquo, lrevi, aUl'antiaeo;  stipite gl'acili porisque ulbis (no.  183 emu 
icone, no. 188). , 
On dead wood, ereSl)itose and gregarious.  Nov. 1867. 
Pileus ;l inch across, often oblique and slightly depressed;  stem j} inch 
high. 
536.  ~IERULIUS SIMILIS, B. 9' Br.  Late effusus, aUl'antiacuB, mnrgine 
albo; paris minoribus (no. 1032). 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Jan. 1869. 
Effused for IDany inches, some lines thick; pores 13\  inch ·wide. 
Closely resembling' M. laolf'gmans, of which it seems to assume 
all the phases, but is permanently orange whendl'Y. 
537.  M. VERSIFORMIS, B. 4' Br.  Tenuis, pl'imum pulvel'ulcntus gl'ani-
ferus ex ochraceo rufus.  demum gelatinosus; hymenio vix pOl'iformi 
(no. 660).  . 
On dead wood.  South of Island, July 1868. 
At first forming a thin  ochraccous  pulverulent stl'atum, which is  scat-
tered with granules altogether after the fashion of Grandinia;  bnt thc 
hymenium  grauually caanges colour, and becomes of  a  gelatinous 
texture, with raised irregular processes, which hardly form pm'os. 
538.  HYDNUM  (MESOPUS)  THWAITI1lSII, B. 9'  Br.  Pileo  o1'hiculal'i 
lohato  ca1'noso  cinereo-lilacino  stipiteqlle  dCOl'sum  uttcnnuto  CltvO 
tomentosis;  spinis brevibus albis (no. 735 CHm iconc). ON THE FlJNG1: OF C.EYLON.  59 
Peracleniya, Aug.-Dec.: 1868;  Neilgberries, Capt. E. S. Ber7Gcley: 
Pileus nearly 2 incbes across, at first convex or conical, tbeu expanded, 
with a broad obtuse umbo, lobed, fleshy, ofa cinereous dingy lilac; stem 
I!  inch high,! inch or more thiek,  attenuated downwards,  covel'eel 
with a short tomentum like the pileus, wbich is olivaceous wben dry; 
spines about a line long, white;  spores globose, tuberculated, '00035 
in diameter. 
The plant turns black in drying  .. 
639. H.  (..:\.pus)  POLYMORPHUM, B.  q  Br.  Cuneiforme, e  mycelio 
communi effuso ori.undum, postice l'adiato-rugosum umbl'inum, antice 
farinaceum  luteum marginatum;  aculeis  acutis  quando  que  fnrcatis 
farinosisvel sUbgelatiuosis (no. 178). 
Peradcniya, N ov. 1867. 
At first  spongy,  1!-2 inches long,  sometimes conchiform, sometimes 
forming mere thick protuberances, covered on one side with llrickles; 
hymenium  yellowish,  thin,  rufous;  mycelium  resembli11g  that  of 
. Geaster mirabilis. 
A  very singular species. 
640. H. CApus) OCHR.ACEUM, P.  (No. 973.) 
On sticks &c.  Ce11t. prov., Dec. 1868. 
641. H. (Apus)  GLABRESCENS, B. 0/  Ra'IJ.  Dimidiatum,  pIns minus 
zonatnm, e  tomentoso  glabrum  umbrino-cervinum;  spinis  tenuibus 
acutis (no. 385). 
On dead wood.  Cent. prov., Dec. 1868. 
542.  H. (Apus) GILVUM, B. Hook. Journ. 1861, p. 168.  Pileo flabel-
liformi ochraceo pilis cartilagineis radiantibus vestito ; contextu fibl'OSO 
spongioso, aculeis aeritis (no. 980). 
On dead wood.  Cent. pl'OV., Dec. 1868.  Darjeeling. 
Pileus 3  inches across, 21: long, flabellifol'm, clothed with radiating curti-
laginous hairs;  substance spongy mixed witb cal,tilaginous bodies like 
those with which the pileus is clothed; prickles 2 inches long; spores 
'0005-'0006 long, with a  stl'Ong nucleus '0002-'0003 wide. 
Intermediate between Hydnum. and Hydnoglma. 
643. H. (RESUl'lNATI) PRONUM, B. 9" Br.  Aibum, erassum, decul'rens, 
mal'gine abrupto;  aculeis conieis inter se  adpressis, basi tomentosis 
(no. 976). 
On dead wood.  Cent. prov., Dec. 1868. 
Running down the bark for many inches, after the manner of Polyporus 
obliquus,  commencing in little round  detached  tomentose patches 
depressed in the centre, which gradually become warty, and at length 
develop the pl'ickles, which are brown at the tip when perfect. 
544.  H. (RESUPINATI) VEUSICOLOll. B. 4"  Br.  Recens nitidefiavulll, 60  TIrE REV.  M ..  J. BERICELEY .A.1{D  MR.  O. E. BROOME 
margine elevato albo, mycelio albo lacunoso affixum ; aculeis elongatis 
subacutis siccis olivaceis (no 118, cum icone) .. 
On dead wood.  Pel'adeniya, july, Aug. 1868  . 
.  l<'ive inches across;  substance spongy, white. 
545.  H. (RESUPINATI) AMBIGUUM, B. ~  BT.  Late effusum, oclll'oleu_ 
cum, marginc albo pulverulento; aculeis  minutis dense approximatis 
l'imoso-eongestis tomentosis (no. 974). 
On dead wood.  _ 
Prickles so small as to be scarcely visible to the naked eye. 
546. H. (RESUPINATI) HYPOOHRUM. B. go Br.  Effusum, membrana-
ceum, vix  separabile.subiculo fulvo;  nculeis sparsis, sera elongatis 
acutis compressis (no. 600). 
On dead wood.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
Spreading for several inches. 
Above the tawny subiculum are delicate arachnoid threads, which  arc 
soon covered with a  closer stratum as in Corticiu1n m·acltnoideum. 
547.  H. (RESUPINATI) MUCIDUM, P..  (No. 382.) 
On dead wood. 
548.  H. (RESUPINATI) MEMBRANACIDUM, Bull.  (No. 386.) 
On dcad wood.  Cent, prov. 
549.  H. (RESUPINATI) HYPOLEUCUM. B. 0/ Br.  Resupinatum, aculeis 
brevibus acutis oel1raeeis e  strato niveofal'inaceo tomentos9  ol'iundis 
(no. 179). 
On dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
Pl'ickles much longer than in H.farinaceum, white, not tan-coloured II.S 
in Fr.  alutaceum. 
550. H. (RnsuPINATI)  SUBVINOSUM,  B.  ~ Br.  Tenne,  mnrgine 
tenuissimo pallido albo;  aculeis compl'essis subvinosis, a11ice candid  is, 
quandoque eonfluentibus (no. 180). 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya. 
Prickles compressed. 
551. H. (RESUPINATI) FARINACEUM, P.  (No. 387.) 
On dead wood. 
552.  IRPEX SINUOBUS, Fr., vaI'. CERVICOLOR.  (No. 77.) 
On dead wood.  PeradeniYll, Nov. 1867. 
It has very much the colour of Hyilnu'm glabrescens. 
553. I. ZONATUS, B. Hook. Lond. JOllrn. 1845, p. 168.  (No. 384~) 
On dend wood.  Cent. prov  . 
..,\. smaller form than that from Eastern N opal and Sikldm. ON THE FUNCH OF  OEYLON.  01 
554. I. VELLEREUS, B. ~- Br.  Pileo dimidiato, latel'aliter confiucntc, 
postice decurrente zonato, antice sOl'dide candido spongioso ; contextu 
sericeo;  hymcnio llullide vinoso-nmbrino, mm'giue striato  obtusius-
culo albicante;  aculeis  compressis confiuentibus, npice candidis (uo. 
383). 
On dead wood. 
Many inches wide by confluence. 
555.  I. COLLICULOSUS, B . .')- Br.  Totns rcsupiull.tus orbicularis, demum 
confitwns COllvexus gilvus, margine tenui subbyssoideo pallido; nculeis 
cOlllpressis ftl.1·inaceis  (no. 366). 
On dea(l wood. 
li'orming little  elevated  patches, which.  at  length  become  confiu('nt; 
hYIIleuium sometimes persistently pori  form, at first black-purple wllcn 
llloist. 
556.  1.  FLAVUS,  Kl.  Linn.  viii.  p.488.  (No.  77  in part, 163,222, 
242.) 
On bamboo, sticks &0.  Peradelliya, south of the island, &c. 
557. I. DEPAUPERATUS, B. lY  Br.  Totusresupinatus, ex albo pallide 
ochraccus; subiculo primulll arachnoidea, dein glabrato;  aculeis COlll-
pressis, apice partitis (no. 981). 
On dead wood.  Centra! province, Dec. 186B. 
Completely  resupinate; lower  stratum  at first  finely  arachnoid,  then 
slllooth, as in Corticium arachnoideum;  prickles compressed, more or 
less divided above, arranged in short rows. 
Allied to L  candidUll, but a still Inore aberrant'species. 
558. RADULUM MIRABILE, B. 9- Br.  Primum orbicnlare tomcntosum. 
demum confiuens; hymenio perfecto bispidulo (no. 328). 
On dea£! wood. 
5 inches long, 2  broad. 
559.  GRANDINIA  PAPULOSA, B.  lY  Br.  Effusa,  oelll"olcuea,  lllargine 
angustissimo vel obsoleto; hymenio  glabro papulis obtusis depressis, 
interstitiis lrevibus (no. 995). 
Ori dead wood.  Central province, Dec. 186B. 
Spreading for  some inches.  Hymenium sprinkled with .  scattered de-
pressed'  granules. 
560.  G. GRANULOSA, Fr., V!ll'. CANDIDA.  (No. 327.) 
On dead wood. 
-561.G. LATERITIA, B. 9- Br  . . Effusa, lateritia, fnrinacea,  granulis (li-
stinctis;  margina, si.  adsit, pallidiore tomentoso (no. 334). 
On dead wood. 62  TUE REV. M. J. 13ERKELEY .AND MR. O.  E. 13R00::l.1E 
Very much the colour of Kneiffla fitlva, B. &  C., a  Cuban spe. 
cies; but the hymenium is very different. 
562.  KNEIFFIA INSULARIS, B. 4"  Br.  Tenuis. spal'sa, il'l'egularis, im-
lIlarginata, lobata;  hymenio  centro  subumbl'ino;  granulis  minutis 
(no. 660 in part). 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Aug. 1868.  With K. Mulle7-i. 
There is also what we suppose to be a YOLUlger  state, in which 
the plant is white with a  pinkish-grey tinge in the centre. 
563.  K. MULLERI,  B.  Jom"n.  Linn. Soo.  xiii.  p.  167.  (No.  660 in 
part.) 
On dead wood.  South of the island, July 1868. 
This very curious species is at once distinguished by the gra-
nules falling out and leaving little holes.  The Cey  Ion specimens 
seem the same with those from Australia, but are of a  purer white. 
564. K. DISCOLOli'., B. 9- Br.  Tenuis, submembranllccll, lobata, murgine 
angustissimo, lactea, granulis l'ufis (no. 982). 
On dead sticks,  Central province, Dec. 1868; 
Spread over the bark.  The edge sometimes free. 
565.  K. SETIGERA, Fr.  -(No. 654.) 
On dead wood, &c.  South of the island, July 1868. 
566. K. IBADELLINA, OB.  9-Br.  Tenuis, late effusa, margine tenuissimo 
pulverulento quando  que elevato; hymenio isabellino, granulis minu-
tissimis (no. 655). 
On dead wood.  South -of  the  island,  July  1868;  central  pl'ovincc, 
Dee: ]868. 
Spreading far and wide.  surface continuous, of a  <lelicate pinkish grey, 
covered with.  extremely minute granules. 
567. K.  CHROMO-PLUMBEA, B. 4"  Br.  Luteo-flllva,' mm'gine  tenui 
pulverulento byssoideo  flavQ;  hymenio granulato,  setulis  albis  (no. 
606). 
On bark.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
Varying from chrome-yellow to tawny. 
In one specimen, if really the same, the margin is white.  _  It 
appears to turn brown when old. 
568. K. CORIACEA, B. 9-Br.  Crasaa, l'igida, secel'uibilis, hymenio pal-
lide umbrino granulis albis sparso. mal'gine lato fusco (no. 991). 
On dead wood.  Central province, Jan. 1869. 
4  inches across; margin ban'  en. 
569. K.  GELATINOSA, B. 9'  O.  £inn. Soo.  Journ.  x.  p. 327.  (No. 
602.)  . 
On bark.  Central province. ON TIlE FUNGI OF OEYLON.  63 
Not quite so thick as the Cuban specimens, but clearly the same 
spemes. 
570.  CLADODERRIS DENDRITlCA, P.  (No. 614.) 
Ou dead wood.  ,Tropical forests in the south of the island, July 1868. 
No.  279  is  a  paler  form,  and  apparently a.  'lnemln'anucea, 
De V ries and Leveille. 
571.  C. 'riIWAITESII, B. 9' Br.  MiuOl', erecta, spathulata,  extus gla-
brescens; stipitc subcyliudrico compresso radicaute (no, 1003). 
Peradeniya, Nov. 1868. 
About 2 inches high with the stem, II  across at the top, becoming dark 
brown above;  hymenium pale I'ufous, distinctly veined. 
572.  THELEPHORA CRISTATELLA, B. 9- B1'.  Pusilla, nivea, cuneifor-
mis, deorsnm tomentosa. 'sursum acute cristato-divisa (uo. 1021). 
Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.  Whole plant ~ an inch, wedge-shaped, tom  en-
tose below, above divided in a crest-like manner into a few very acnte 
radiating divisions.  ' 
573.  T. DENTOSA, B.  ~' C.  Journ. Linn. Soc. x. p. 329.  (No, 343.) 
On rotten wood &c. 
Exactly the Cuban plant. 
574.  T. PEDICELLATA, Scllwein. Syn. p. 108.  (No. 342.) 
On bark.  South of the island, July 18G8. 
575.  T.SUFFULTA, B. 9'  Br.  Hymenio nmbrino, pilis brimueis pl'i-
mum circinantibns suffnlto (no. 669). 
On bark.  South of the island, 1868. 
Nearly allied to T. peiticellata;  but the supporting bristles. are 
'coarser, inclined to rufous, and rise in'rings, so as to call to mind 
Peziza 8cutellata.  The  same species was sent by  Gardner  on 
living shrubs from Rumboda, J"an. 1847, but with the supporting 
hairs scattered. 
576. T. DICTYODES, B. 9' Br.  Subiculo  fasciculato~tomentoso; hyme-
ruo reticulato cinerea, sel'O continua (no. 1027). 
Central province, Dec. 1868. 
The subiculum consists of little erect tomentose fascicles, on the tips of 
which the hymenium is developed, so as  at first to form' a network, 
and then by confluence mOl"e or less effused. 
, Allied to the last two, but with a very different subiculum. 
577.  T.,CAPNODES, B. <3- Br.  Effusa, ambiens,  subiculo parco rubigi-
noso; hymeuio tenui fuliginoso (no. 547). 
On sticks.  Central pI'ovince, Feb. 1868. 64  THE 1tBV. M. J. BERKELEY AND MR.  O.  E. llROOME 
Differs from T. araan.,noiilea in the different colour of the aubi. 
ell-lum and hymenium. 
578. T. LICHENICOLA. B. 4" Br.  Subiculo  rufo  furfuraceo-floccoso; 
hymenio pallide umbrino margine albo (no. 1026). 
On lichens and bark.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Distinguished from its near allies by the different nature of the 
subiculum and the more highly developed hymeniulll. 
579. T. FLORID EA, B. 4" Br.  Resupinata, tenuis, atl'opurpurea, subti-
liter tomentosa. margine pallidiore vel obsoleto (no. 336). 
On dead wood. 
Perhaps rather a  congener of Stereum  papy'rinu'J'}~. 
580.  T. ATROPURPURASCENS  .•  B. ~  Br.  Effusa,  hymenio  granulato_ 
. rugoso atropm'pureo marginem versns album  bl'evitel' fimbriatum 1'u-
bescente (no. 989). 
Central province, Jan. 1869. 
Formiug elongated  patches about i- inch wide,  rough,  with  it'regulllf 
raised nodules, in the centre vinous brown, more red towards the white 
margIn. 
No. 541 forms ferruginous patches traversed by matted fibrils; 
but without any hymenium it cannot be referred to the proper 
genus. 
581. T. ARACHNOIDEA, B. 9' Br.  Subiculo molli nigro; hymeniopul-
vernlento cinereo (no. 539). 
Habgalla, Feb. 1868. 
This bears ahnost the same relation to Theleplw1'athat O. araah-
noiiteum does to OO'l'ticium.  It is a  close ally of P. capnoilcs. 
582. T. SUBCAR.BONACEA, B. 9" Br.  Subiculo parco molli nigro, floccis 
arachnoideis percurso;  hymenio pallido (no. 538). 
Peradeniya, Feb. 1868.  . 
Closely allied to the last. 
583.  T. THWAITESII, B. 9"  Br  . . Resupinata. tenuis, fl'ustnlosa, cofl'ei. 
color, margine tenuissimo elevato; hymenio subtiliter pulvel'ulentQ-
.. tomentoso;  Hubius lretius colorata tomentosa (no. 325). 
On sticks.  .  . 
.AJJ.ied to T. peilicellata. 
584. T.  SUBMEMBRANAOEA, B. 4" Br.  Late cff'usa,  seccl'nibilis,  11,Y-
menio fulvo-umbrino e  sporis pulvel'ulento (no. 9?7).  • 
Central province, Jan. 1869.  .  '.  . 
Spores tawny, obliqllc, '00028 long. ON THE rUNOI OF  OEYI.ON.  05 
585. T. ACCUMDENS, B. 4' Br.  Ol'biculliris, subimbricnta, molUs, Unt-
bl'ina, mal'gine albicante, 
Trullks of  '  trees.  Ho.lltuul, Nov. 1859.  3000 feet. 
Consisting of a  number of patches v,"mcll crowu one upon ano-
ther, at fit'"t llutking little pulvinate tufts.  The hymenium is only 
partially developed, but is rugose and browner than the sllbiclllmn. 
Nos.  514,  ,)·:1:6  are  cleltrly  impert(;ct  "ta,tes  of  tbis  or some 
allied speeied. 
586.  S'l'EUEUl\I  (~Jr,;sopus) NJ'l'IDUJ,U:\J, B. Hook. Land, Journ, 1843, 
p. 633. 
Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
A  large form, possibly distinct;  more fasciculate in its modt:l of' 
growth, more divided and marked, with little raised lines.  The 
normal form was collected in CeyIon by Gardner. 
587.  S. (l\IESoPus) ELEGANS" Fr.  (No, 682.) 
On dead wood.  South of tIle island. July 1868. 
588.  s,  (MESOPUS)  PARTITUM, B. <r  Br.  Pileo  ex infundibuliformi 
fisso brllnneo lincato; stipite hl'cvisSlmo ob.'Solet.o; hymenio pal1idiore 
l'imoso (no. 681). 
On dead wood.  South of the island, July 1868. 
Abont l;!  inch high  and  broad,  infunelibulifol"lll,  soon variously split. 
almost to the very short stem, which is hispid wherL present. 
Allied to S, fisswn. 
589.  S. (MESOPUS) TUBA, B. q' Br.  Gregarinm,  ex infundibuliformi 
fiabellatum, tenerum,  paUide  rufum, in stipitem  tenuem bl'evem an-
gustatum {no. 625}. 
'l'ropical forests.  South of the island. 
Gregarious,  sometimes  fasciculate,  ~-:t inch  high,  tender, infulHlibuli-
form, then  splitting on one  siclc so as to become tlahelliform, paBid, 
rufous, darker when old; hymenhun finely striate. 
590.  S. LOBATUM, Fr. (no. 404);  Gm-dn. (no. 1(2). 
On dead wood. 
591.  S. RTMOSUM, B. Hook. K.ew .Tollrn. IS51, p. 169.  (No. :i38.) 
HabgaHa. 
592.  S. PERCOl\U<:, B .  .5;' Br.  B  l'esllpinnto l'etlexum, papyl'aceum;  pileo 
zonato spongioso hispido;  mal"j1:ine tennissimo;  hymenio concenh'j£'e 
sulcnto cervillu-rllfu (11U.  98:~). 
On dealt "wood.  Central provinee. 
Spreading fOl'  several inches, at first Ol'hicnlul', with It flelicate white mal" 
gin, sulcate v;hen little more than ~ ineh  1«'I'OS!;,  soon confluent aull 
fOl'ming a brond continuous sheet: hymel1ium of H. hright flm"n-hrowll. 
LTNN.  J"OUI1N,-1l0TANT, VOl  •.  XIV,  :F nu  THE RE\'. M.  J. llERKELEY AND  MR.  C.  E.  llROO}\ll~ 
593.  S. P.APYRiNUM,  Mont. Cub. p.  374.  (Nos.  :320,  740, 257. 536, 
544.) 
On dead wood.  Peradelliya, Aug. Dec. 1868; Habgalla, JaU. 1868. 
Varying in brightness of co]om·. 
594.  S. ALDO-CINCTUM, B. 9- Br.  Totum resupinattun  lobatuIll C1'I18-
sillsculum;  hymellio lrevi glabro isabellino, albo-marginato;  contextu 
fe1'rugineo (no. 661). 
On dead wood.  South of the island, July 186S. 
Spreading for 3  inches or more;  hymenium of a  delicate fawn-colour, 
margin pure white. 
595.  S. ENDOLEUCUM, B. 9- Br.  Totllm rcsupinatum effllsum  cl'llssi· 
usculum, margine obtuso elevato, contextu niveo; hymenio ochroleuco 
subtiJitcr pubescente (no. 966)  . 
. On dea!1 wood.  Central province. 
Spreading for some inches in length, I t  broad. 
596.S. INSULARE, B. q. Br  . . Irregulare fusco-limitatum, pallide mu-
brinum; hymenio glabra rivuloso (no. 662). 
On smooth bark.  South of the island, July 186S. 
Forming little detached irregular patches ;J:--;l- inch across, rather raised 
above the surface of the matrix, and limited by a  durk line. 
597.  S.  NOTATUM,  B.  9- Br.  Effusum,  mm'gine  tomentoso  pallido 
libel"o;  hymellio hic illic concentrice llotato pallido (no.  ~J88). 
On dead bark.  Central province. Jan. lSG9. 
Spreading for several inches.  At first looking like a little Cyphella; but 
the individuals soon become confluent; bymenium marked with con-
centric rings;  edge thin, papyraceous. 
598. S. SUBPURPURASCENS. B. ~  B1".  Rigidum coriaceum sulcato-zona-
tum ferrugineum tomenta  sum ; hymenio ntropurpul"CO;  contextul·ufo. 
On dead wood. 
About 6 inches wide, 2l10ng. of a rigid col'iaceous substance, repeatedly 
zoned and sulcate, variegated with brown und  umbel', the ridges to-
mentose, with little radiating prominences;  hymenium with a  velvety 
aspect, from very minute browIl bristles. 
A  large species vi'ith somewhat of the aspect of S. princeps. 
No_  979,  Central  Province,  Dec. 1868, is a  small form of the 
same species.  . 
599.  S. DURIUSCULUM, B. 4" B1".  Effusum immul'ginatum intns strll-
toso-lineatum;  hymenio lrevissimp oeh1'l1o('o glabro (uos. 329, 560). 
On dead wood.  Kaudy, 1868.  . 
Forming continuons patclJes which ultimately hreak up from the matrix, 
tolcmbly thiek, hm·a, mnrketl with severnllines of gTowth. ON TUg FUNGI OF C.KYLON.  67 
600.  S. ANNOSUM, B. 9' Br.  Crnssum dUl'issimum,  intus rufum stra-
toso-zonatum;  hYluenio pallide umbrino, dein rimoso irreguluri, mul'-
gine suhelevato (no. 659). 
On dead  wood.  South of the island.  Central province,  July,  Nov. 
1868.  Neilgherries, Capt. E. S. Berkeley. 
Clearly of several years' gro·wth, a new hymenium being formed 
each season, apparently each year becoming narrower.  Allied to 
S . .fhu;tulo8U7n. 
601.  S. RUBERRUJUM, B. 9- Br.  Pulvinatum; hymcnio pulchre ruhro 
in  basi nigra insidente;  margine  angustissimo alba (nos. 323, 462, 
993). 
On lichens and their apothecia.  HahgaUa, Feb. 1868; central province, 
Dec. 1868, Capt. E. S. Berkeley. 
About 2  lines across;  probably, like the last, of some years' growth. 
602.  S. SULFUREUM, Fr.  (No. 4:37.) 
On dead wood.  Habgalla, Dec. 
603.  S. ACERINUM, Fr.  (No. 99H.) 
On dead wood.  Central province, Dec. ] 868. 
604.  S.LEPRA, B. q' Br.  Candidum tenue a(lnatum, primum orbicn-
lare, demum confluens;  bymenio rimuloso (no. 330). 
On bark. 
Resembling S. acerinuJn, but far thinner and more inclined to 
separate from the Inatrix. 
605.  LACHNOCLADIU1\1 RAMEALE, B. q- Br.  Atropurpureumfiliforme 
fureatum, apicibus aeutis, basi setis  tenuihus mixtum; mycelio tenu-
issimo alba (no. 595). 
On living branches; running up  the petioles of the leaves, antI  some-
times on the leaves themselves.  Ambagamowa. Sept. 1862. 
606.  L. FUItCELLA.TUM, Lei,.  (No. 50.) 
Pel'adeniyu, Nov. 1867. 
The tips of the threads composing the hymenimn are widely forked. 
No. 531, Damboul, is a  form of the same species,  I1n(l no. 1005 
a  variety more elongated and at length brown. 
607.  HYMENOCH2ETE TENUISSIMA, B.-Stereum tenuissimum, Hook. 
Land. Journ. 1847, p. 510.  (Nos. 10,534.) 
On dead wood, sticks. &c.  Habgalla, Dec. 18Gi. 
608. n.  ItIGIOULA, B. 9'  c.  Jaunz.  I.Ann.  Soc. vol. x. p. 334.  (No. 
97S.) 
On dead wood.  Central province, 1868. 
609.  H. CROCATA, IJev.-Thclephol'H crocata  Fr. 
On dead wOOll.  1850. GS  'rILl'; llRV.  J.L J. BF.TI.KET,ltY  AND  lIfn..  C.  E.  BR.OOJ\n: 
610.  II.  S'l'&IGOSA,  B.  <'t  Br.  Dill1idiatn,  postice  tie{'ul"l'cns,  tenuis 
eximie lobata zouata, spadicea, strigosa;  hymenio coffcato (no. 977). 
On dead wood.  Central province, Nov. 1868. 
Pileus 2t incbes across, pf a  rich  brown,  repeatedly lobed and  zoned, 
clothed with strigre and subjacent tomentum;  hymenium deep coffee-
brown. 
611.  H. RAMEAr.rs, B.  Ambiens,  coffeicolol',  coniluclls,  margine late 
reilexo, extus zonata stl·igosa. 
On branc!ws of living sbl·ubs.  Nuwara Eliya, .Tun.  1847. 
Running down the stems for sevcral inches; margin on either side broadly· 
reflexed. 
612. H. SPADTCEA, B. <'t Br.  Pileo dimidiato vcl subol'biculal'i, Jlostice 
affixo, zona  to strigoso, e  ferrugineo spndiceo; hymenio lineato I'lIgose 
(no. 534 in part). 
On dead wood. 
Pileus It. inch across, it long. 
Approximating in colour to IL Oaaao. 
613.  H. DURA. JJ.  g' C. Jottrn. Linn. Soc. x. p. ;:1:34.  {No. 54iL) 
Pel'adclliya, Dec. 1869. 
A  little less bright in colonr than the Ouhan SPCCln1ClllS. 
614. B. LEONINA, B. <'t  c.  l. c.  (No. 335.) 
On dead wood. 
615.  H. CROCICREAS, B. 9"  Br.  Crassa, l'csnpinata,  intns  cl'oceo-lnte· 
ritia. matriccm eodem colore til1gens (no. (58). 
On decayed wooa. 
6IG.  H. DEl'ALLENS, B. ~. C.  Resupinata umbiells pallide fulva lrevis, 
eontextu molli fulvD,  m~l'gine qnanrloque brevi byssoidco (no. 145). 
On small dead branches.  Central province, Nov. Dec. 
Moderately thick; when on It flat slufaee, surrounded by It Ilnrrow byssoid 
ben·der. 
617.  H. CORRUGA'l'A, Ltfv.·-ThelHphol'a  corl'ugata  atwt.  (No. 145 ill 
part). 
Peradeuiya, 1868. 
618.  H. PELLICULA, B. <-1' Br.  Resupinata, eifusa, tennissima, 1l1nnt!'ice 
hie HUe  secernibilis,  rnhiginoso-grisea, mal'gine vix uIlo vel tenel'l'imo 
(no. 990). 
On Bamboo. 
Forming a thin continuous membl'une of a  peculiaI' rubiginous gl'ey tint. 
619.  H. Ff,ORIDEA, B. <'t Bi'.  Resupinata hnmarginata tenuissima pur-
»lll'CO-l'llhiginosa (no. :13ti). 
On clenu wood.  Centrr!l pl'ovinee. ON THE FUNGI OJ>'  CEYLON. 
620.  11. DlilNDROIDEA,  B.  <j'  C.  'rota resupinata,  euslil:l  £lclluruidcu-
l·adiata,.. sursum ilentato-fimbriata (no. 2(6). 
On dead wood.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Not so highly developed as Venezuela specimons, which remind 
one of some fln,belluorll1. corallinc on n,  small scale. 
621.  H. I<'ULIGINOSA, Lev. Ann. 80. Nat. Feb. 1846 (no. 21!1). 
On dead wood. 
622.  DICTYONEMA  !:IERIClilUl\f, illont. Bel. Voy. p. 155  (:sub Dickone-
mate).-'l'helephont sericea, Sw. 
Ratnapool'a, 1870. 
623.  CORTICIUM L.EVE, Fr.  (Nus. 329,331.) 
On dead  wood.  Central province,  Dec.  1868; ]]0.  007,  Doloshagcy, 
May 1868; no. 331 is a  form with a  slight pinkish tint. 
G24.  C. l\'IoUGEO'l'U, :Iir. 
On dead wood.  Also from E. Nepal. 
625.  C. INCAUNATUM, Fr.  (No. DSfi.) 
On some byssoid Splueria.  Central pruvince, Dec.  H;ut:5. 
626.  C. MODESTUl>I, B. q- Br.  Orbiculare, dellluIU eOllfiuclldo lobatlllll, 
contextu pallido subluteo, margine urcviter byssoideo;  hynlCllio luteo-
gl'iseo glabro (no. 992). 
On dead wood.  Centl'ul province, Dec. IS(;8. 
l'~orming very  thin patches  ~-l! inch across, of a yellowish  grey, with 
a  short  yellowish border, which  ·is  sometimes  partially  detached; 
hymenium occasionally slightly zoned concentric,Jly. 
627.  C. RHABAUBARINUM, B. q- Br.  Effu!!!,1m;  hymenio pulverulcnto 
rhabarbarino c fibris radiantihus  ramosis byssoidcis oriUIulo,  demum 
glabrato 1·imoso;  contextu rubiginoso;  marginc angm;to pallido eva-
nide (no. 657). 
On dead wood.  South of the island, July 1868. 
Extending for several inches, springing from  radiating uyssoid fibres; 
new plnnts springing from the first-formed hymenium, in the follow-
ing season becoming smooth, rigid, nDtl much cracked. 
628.  C. UE'rlCULATUM, B. q.  B1·.  Hymenio pulvel'lllcllto  l'habal'bn-
rino in pulvinulos fracto, e floccis byssoidcis flavil:l  oriumlo (no. 656). 
On dead wood.  South of the ishmLl, July  186~. 
Undoubtedly closely allied to the last; but the l)l'iIllary thread::! 
are of a  diflerent colour, aud the hYlnenillm ti'OIn  the first  is dis-
persed 01' broken up into little tuft!:!, which give it somewhat the 
aspect of Trioltia rof.ivulata. 
6:,m.  C. PERADEl.'U,E, B. ,)'  Pt'.  SubOl'biculare velil'l'egulru-itel' pC'l;izre-70  'I:HE REV. ].I  •  .T. 13ERKELEY AND 3\Ilt. O. E. llUOO.l\IE 
forme, margine elevato albo pulverulento tomentoso; hymcnio ochra. 
ceo-carneo vel salmonicolOl'j pulveraceo-setaceo (no. HW); 
On dead wood. 
About! an inch wide; it loses its  colour  after  being kept in the hel'-
barium. 
A  most lovely species;  in habit resembling 0.  Oalcesii. 
630.  C.  CHLORASCENS, B.  ~  Br.  Effusum subseccl'nibile,  contextu 
lDargineque obtusiusculo  lobato albis;  hymcnio  pallidc virente (no, 
984). 
On dead wood.  Central province, Dec. 18G8. 
631.  C.  ALOPEOINUM,  B. q'  Br.  Cervinum seccl'nibiIe mcmbl'ann-
ceum;  contextu  moUi  fibroso  fulvo;  hymenio  pulvCl'ulcnto  (no. 
1034). 
On dead wood.  Central province, Jan. 1869. 
Spreading fOl'  several inches, soft and pliable,  looldng like  a  pieGc of 
very tbin shrivelled leather. 
632.  C. EMPLASTRUM, E. q- Br.  Effusum tenue, substrato niveo mal'-
ginem  angustum efformante;  hymenio  glabel'rimo  alutacco  rimoso 
(no. 985). 
On dead wood.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Forming little confiuent patches about lmlf an inch wide;  margin VCl'Y 
narrow, byssoid;  the ,,,hole looking like a  littlc pInister. 
It comes near to O.o8r-aa8U'ln, B. & Br.; but that is not tho least 
cracked, and is thicker. 
633. C.  PEROXYDATUM, B. q- B1'.  Resupinatulll. immal'ginatnm, in-
.'  requabilc,lreve, suhtilit.er  pulverulentulll, mal'tiallulU, intus cinnabari-
. Dum (no. 270). 
Sunk into tbe wood. 
634.  C. LILACINUM, B. q- Er.  Effusum. e lUacino pnllcsccns, marginc 
alba tomentoso; hymenio demum rimoso (no. 997). 
On charred wood.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Forming elongated patches an  inch or more  in breadth;  hymcnium 
in general quite even, but sometimes slightly tuherculated, cracking 
in drying, and exposing the white suhstance. 
635.  C. MURINUM. B. q- Br.  Effusum, demum frustt;losum, mUl'inmn. 
immarginatum. subtiliter pl'uinosum, suhtus fuscum (no. 32). 
On mosses. 
Spreading for some inches over bark; at fh'st almost arachnoid. 
Pcradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
~u  very young specimens there  is  sometimes a  very indistinct 
wlnte border, from the hy-menium not being yet perfectly formed. ON TilE FUNGI Ol!' CEYLON.  71 
636. C. 'rRIsTlcULUM, B. 9' Br.  Fuligineum effusum  atro-margilla-
tUlll, sulJstl'ato tomentoso;  nymenio lrevissimo (no. 994). 
On dead twigs.  Central pI'ovince, Dec. 1868. 
Resembling  somewhat O.  cinm'e1.tm;  edge, before  covered with 
the hymenium, rather brighter ill colour. 
637.  C. 'l'ENUISSIMUM, B. 9" Br.  Suborbiculm'e tenuissimum subglau-
cum, margine albo annulo 1'ufo cincto (no. 998). 
On dead hark.  Central province, Dec. lB68. 
Extremely thill, smooth, 1-3 lines broad. 
638.  C. MUSClGENUM, B. g' B,'.  Primum tenue IUargine albo tomell-
. toso, demum incrassatum margine elevato;  contextu molli albo; hy-
menio isabellino (no. 649). 
Running over mosses.  Habgalla, Feb. 1868. 
Allied toO. Pel'adenim andsca·riosa; hymenium extremely smooth. 
Looks like a  mass of plaister which had fallen  on the moss.  It 
differs from O.  Habgallce in the smooth hymeuium. 
639.  C.  SCAIUOSUM,  B. g'  Br.  Ochroleucum  scariosUlll,  hymenio 
glabro  e  mycelio  arachnoideo  ol'iundo,  <.lemum  subseccl'nibile  (110. 
548). 
On dead wood.  Hnbgalla, Feb. 1868. 
Forming thin patches which at fil'st  consist  of arachnoid fibres, which 
aftcr  a  time are  partially collectell together and run over the  first 
in the form of thin threads. 
Though somewhat resembling O.  Pentdenim and 8almonicolm', 
there is a  luaterial difference. 
640.  C. SALMONICOJ.,OE., B. 9' Br.  Effusum  CUl'neo-roseum subtiliter 
pulverulenturn,  demum  rimoso-areolatum, e  mycelio tenerrimo  albo 
oriundum (no. 4). 
On dead wood. 
Spores much smaller, all.d not so oblique as in C. Peradenial. 
Allied to C.  'l'OS8Zt11l. 
641.  C. HYPOCHNOIDEUM, B. 9'  C.  Pusillum  stellato-orbiculare I'U-
brum, mm'gjne elevato;  hymenio demunl. ntro-vinoso (no. 632). 
On dead wood.  'l'ropieal forests of the south of the island, .July 1863. 
Sometimes erumpent, sometimes superficial, with a narrow white border. 
Analogous to Ste'reUlIn ruber?'imum. 
G42.  C. ClERULlilUM, Fr.  (No. 268.) 
On dead wood, which is stained with it.  Nuwnra Eliya. 
643.  C. GIGAN-i'BUM,  Pr.  (No. 337.) 
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644.  C. CALCEUM. Fr.  (No. 329 in part.) 
On dead wood. 
645.  C. HABGALLAll, B. 9" Br.  Suborbiculal'O Cel'llCeUm  Oc111'O}CUCUUl, 
mal'gine tenui tomentoso uno latere elevato;  hymcllio subti!itel' setu-
loso (no. 339). 
On dead bark.  Habgalla. 
646.  C. SIMULANS,  B. 9" Br.  Mone,  fulvlUll,  e  stl'nto  albo  floccoso 
membranaceo Ol'iundum;  hymenio lrovissimo (no. 340). 
Running over mosses. 
At :first sight resembling Meru1iu8 Om'ium.  Spores Bubel1iptic, 
'0003 long. 
647.  C.  FLAVO-RUllENS,  B.  9'  Br.  Spal'SUlH  ITrcgulul'c  sulful'eUlll, 
centra rlemum rubens pulveraceum (no. 437). 
From 2-3 lines across. 
648.  C. APALUM, B. 9' Br.  Resupinatmn, mUl'gine nngustissi'nlO can-
dido;  hymenio subtilitel' setulosoisabellino (no. 332). 
On bark.  Central province, DeC'.  1868, 
When young determinate, witb a  narl'OW wbite border. but soon spread-
ing for  several  incbes  and  less  determinate,  acquiring  a  deeper, 
almost gilvons,  tinge;  substance  1'Ilst~colourcd.  SPOl'CS  fusiform, 
'0003 inch long, '0001  <1  inch hroad. 
Nearly allied to O.  Habfj'cellce. 
649.  C. AMllIENS, B. 9" Br.  Contextu niveo;. hymcllio  candido gIa-
benimo continua;  margine tenuissimo agglutinnto (no. 607). 
On dellcl branches.  Oentral province, Dec. 1868. 
Spl'eading for sevel'al inches, extl·emely slllooth, sCaI'cely nt nH cracked; 
substance ratbel'l'igicl, moderately thick, white;  lllargin, when present, 
consisting of very delicate tbreads glued to the matrix. 
650.  C.  SPARSUM,  B.  4·  Br.  Oandidum  subol'hiculal'e  spul'sum  im-
mllrginatum;  bymenio setuloso (no. 976). 
On bark. 
Forming little patches about a liue wide, white, beautifully aud distinctly 
setulose. 
651.  O.  SUFFUL'l'UM,  B.  <')'  Br.  Album;  llymenio  molIi  tomentoso 
pl'ocessibus niveis floccosis suft'nlto (no. 551). 
On dead twigs.  Central pl'ovince, Feb. 18()8. 
Surrounding the twigs without any definite margin. 
to  Pheleplwl'a  pedicellata.  Hymeniul11  gl'owing  on 
little erect processes. 
652.  C. C01\lEDENS, Fr.  (No. 623.) 
Analogous 
the top of' 
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BUl'titillg out fi'Olll the bark like -the typical form, but present-
ing nothing more than a  very thin pulverulent hymenium. 
No. 631, from the same locality, Feb. 1868, difiel's in being of  a 
purer white. 
ARTOORllA.S, B. q- Bl'. 
:Receptaculum commune  distinctum; hymenium planum e  aporis 
n1agnis pulveraceum. 
653.  AR"l'OGREAS  PORONI..EFOItME, B. q' Br.  Erumpens;  receptaculu 
hemisphrerico,  pallide  l'  ufo ;  hymenio  aIbido;  sporis  globosis  (no. 
309). 
On bark. 
Looking just like  an. imperfect 01·ucibuZu,'I1l.  Spores  globose, 
'0009 in diameter.  A  species  of the salle very distinct genus 
occurs in the United States. 
A. J\IICHENERI. B. q' C.  Extus album tomentosum;  hymenio rufo; 
spol'is ovatis apiculatis pedicellatis (nos. 3529. 3773). 
Pennsylvania, Michene1'. 
About -} of an inch wide,  or  mure  by confluence;  spores ovate, with a 
long ~btuse a}JicuhlS,  '001.3 long without the apiculus. 
654.  GUEPINIA  SPA'l'HULARIA, Fr.  (Nos, 353, 586.) 
On dead wood. 
655.  G. COGHLEATA,  B. q- Br.  Crespitosa;  pileo spathulato meileo. 
deorsnm  in  stipitem pubescentem  ochraceum  angustato;  hymenio 
parce 1'11goso-costato (no. 586 in part). 
On dead wood.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
About 1 inch high, f;  an inch or more hroad. 
A  larger species than the last. 
(j56.  G. FISSA, B. Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. x. p. 383. 
On £lead wood.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
657.  G. PALMICEPS, B. l. c. 
On dead wood. 
658.  AURICULARIA  LOBATA, Sommf.  (No. 319.) 
On dead wood.  Habgalla. 
659.  CYPHELLA VERSICOLOR,  B. <').  B1',  Sessilis irregularis, mal'gine 
inflexo  extus tomentoso;  hymcnio fulvo  e  strato  {ulvo  tomentoso 
ol'iundo (no. 105). 
On dc!tcl wooel.  Nov, 1867. 
Spores '0004 ineh long. pale hl'UWIl. 
Looks like a  :L'apcsilt. 74  THE n.EV. M. ;r. 13ERKELEY AND MR. O. E. J3UOOME 
660.  C. SPERMOIDES, B. 4' Br.  Gregaria minuta pallida, extus tODlen. 
tosa;  hymenio cervino;  spol'is ovatis (no. 578). 
On dead wood.  Do10sbagey, 3000 feet. May 18G8. 
Scattered about like the eggs of some insect. 
661.  C. DISSEMINATA. B. ~  Br.  Cupulis sessilibus obovatis ore pm'vo 
apertis. extu§; flaecis melleis granulatis vestitis (no. 125). 
On decayed bark.  Peradeniya. Nov. 1867. 
Looks at first like a  Nectria.  No. 138 appears to be a  conidii. 
ferous state of some Ncctric6. 
662. C. VILLOSA. B. <S'  B1'.-Peziza villosa. P.  (Nos. 226. 229,561.) 
011 dead twigs &e. 
663.  C. EPILEUCA. B. <S- Br.  Alutacea,  Pl'Uillosa. pileo galeato e  my-
celia tenui albo oriundo.;  hymenio  lrovi.  sporis  binueleatis (no. 98). 
No. 99 a little darker. 
664.  C.  PRUINOSA. B. ~  B1'.  .Minuta. cupulroformis.  extus pruinosa; 
bymenio eel'vino (no. 81). 
On dead wood. 
Hymenium brown when dry;  bail'S granulated;  spores '0002 long. 
665.  C. PULCHRA. B. g' Br.  Cupuliformis cremoricolol'. e  stmto can-
dido  byssoideo  Ol,junda.  mal'gine  lacerato;  bymenio  pa!lide  flava 
(no. 368). 
On bark. 
666.  C. PARASI'l'rcA. B. ~  Br.  Minuta  cl1pulifol'mis  nivea. extus vil-
losa, margine inflexo;  sporis ovatis obliquis (no. 1000). 
Parasitic on some Sp7ueria. 
Allied to O.  villo8a.  Spores '00025-'0003 long. 
667.  C. RETICULATA, B. g. Br.  PalIida brevis  Cl'ecta vel decumbens 
massalll l'eticulatam polyp0l'oideam sim.ulans (nos. 265. 958). 
On dead wood. 
668.  SOLENIA CANDIDA, Hojfm,  (Nos. 149. 276. 277.) 
On dead wood. 
669.  S. FASCICULATA. P.  (No. 277 in part.) 
On dead wood. 
670.  S. VILLOSA, Fr.  (No. 1023.) 
On dead wood.  Perarleniya, Dec. 1868. 
671.  S. HYDNOIDES, B. g. Br.  Effusa im.bl'icata  <'ylindl'ica, e  mycelio 
malli ol'iunda (no. 149 in part). 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya~ Dec. 1868. 
Looking at first vory like H!Jilnum ockraeewm, but n true SoltJ'Jhia, 
uncI cCl'tainly llot 8. fasoimdata. 672.  S. OCHRACEA, Ho.D1n.  (No. 278,) 
On dead sticks &c. 
673.  CLAVARIA 
OR  thc ground. 
1868. 
FORMOSA, Fr'.  (No, 552;  uo. 676 in part.) 
South of island.  July 186S;  cel1trlll  province, 
75 
Dcc. 
Lacll1locladilt1n Hoo/cm'i, B"  appears to be the same species, 
674.  CLAvARrA TH'WAJTESII, B . .s. Br.  Trunco erasso,  ramis pluries 
divisis apicihus fnscis;  sporis subglobosis (no. 552). 
On the ground.  Central province, Dec. 1868;  Dalnboul,:l\Iarcb ] 8liS. 
Exactly the form of Olavaria formosa;  but the spores in that 
species  are  broadly  fusiform  and  granulated.  No.  676 is a 
variety with the  divisions  more as in  O.  striata.  Spores  sub-
globose,  even, with a  lnrge nucleus, '00035 in diameter.  Under 
the same number front the south  of the  island,  July 1868, is 
a  still marc strongly divided form, ",ith  a  narrow stern, but the 
spores exactly the same. 
675.  C. MEGALORHIZA, B. 9'  Br.  Ocbracea multifida e  mycelio  radi-
ciformi oriunda, apicibus acutis ut plurimum pcnicillatis;  spol'is ocbra-
ceis (no. 197). 
On wood.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
About 1,} ineh high. 
676.  C. ECHINOSPORA, B . .s. Br.  Repetiter fUl'cato-ramosa, a mycelio 
stipitiformi Ol-iunda, sicca nigra, sporia ellipticis echinulatis. 
Peradeniya, July 1868. 
Undoubtedly nearly allied to  the last;  but  the  spores  are 
larger, and the whole plant becomes black when dry. 
No.  677 (Peradeniya,  July 1868) seems,  however, to be a  va-
l'iety of O. megalo1'hiza, which becomes  darker in drying.  Spores 
broadly  elliptic,  strongly  echinulate,  '0002-'00025 long,  '0001-
'00015 broad. 
677.  C. SEMIVESTITA, B. <S' Br.  Fasciculata ocnraeea, rllUlis cylimlricis 
furcatis, e truneo tCllui ol-ill.ndis. deol'sum tOlnentosa.  apicibus actltis 
(no. 677 in part). 
On the ground. 
About 1 ineh 11igb.  Half the plant is covCl'cd with ShOl·t down. 
678.  C. STRICTA, P.  (No, 1005.) 
On wood.  Central province, Dec. IB(jR. 
()79.  C. llYSSISIWA, P.  (No. 1004.) 
On dent! wood.  CcntrallH"ovillcc, Dec. 18(i8. 76  THE REV. }\L J. RERKELEY AND MR. a. E.1HtOOME 
680.  C. CHLORINA,  B. ~  Br:  Simplex  vel subramosa rugosa  vil'idis, 
stipite tenui (no. 200). 
On the ground amongst leaves, Nov. 18li7. 
Sometimes forked or proliferous.  Spores '00015 long, setulose. 
681.  C. ARGILLACEA,  Fr.  (No. 67.) 
On the ground:  Nov. 1867. 
682.  C. INJEQUALIS, Fr.  (No. 67 in part.) 
On the ground. 
Exactly the form figured by Greville.  Spores '00015. 
683.  C. lIUNIA'I.'A. B. Hook. Land. Journ. 184.3, p. 416. 
On the ground, Gardner. 
684.  C. XYLOGENA, B. ~  Br.  Simplex, pusilla, aIbida, acutissinm,pul-
verulenta, e communi basi faseiculatim ol'iunda (no. 675). 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, .Tuly 1868. 
Dispersed in little scattered fU'!Icicles, or more rarely single, i  inch high. 
Spores elliptico-subfusiform, '0005 long, '0002 wide. 
685,  C. L2BTA. B. ~  Br.  Simplex fasciculata acuta nitidc }'ubra (no. 
679 cum icone). 
On  red  soil  which is  bound together by delicate  mycelium.  Pcra-
deuiya, .July 1868. 
About 3 inches high, resembling C. incequalis, but not at all swollen, gm-
dually attenuated above, and narrow below, without Itny distinct stem; 
spores nC3.l·ly globose, '0003 in diameter. 
6R6.  C. FUSIFORMIS, Sow.  (Nos. 678, 680 cum icone.) 
On the ground.  Peradeniya, .July 1868. 
Rather irregular in. form; but Fries himself StLYS  "vul'iat iura-
qualis." 
687.  C. JUNOEA, Fr.  (No. 1002.) 
Amongst leaves &0.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
688. CALOOERA STRICTA, Fr,·  (No. 572.) 
On dead wood &c.  Dolosbagey. 
68~).  HIHNEOLA  HISPIDULA, 
189.) 
On dead wood.  Nov. 1869. 
B.  Ann.  Nat.  I-list.iii.  p.  3!)6.  (No. 
690.  'rREMELLA  FUCIFORMIS, B. Hook.  Journ.  1856, p. 277.  (Nos. 
3!)7, 668.)  . 
On dead wood,  Pcradeniya.  South of the island, .Tuly  186~). 
6!)1.  '1'.  MOIUFORMl.J:l,  ISm.  (No. 72G.) 
On dead Ql·ange-twigs.  PCl'adcniya, Aug. 1868. ON' THE FUNcH OF CEYJ,ON.  77 
692.  T. INDURA'rA, B. g- Br.  Cerebriformis tuberculata imlurata fer-
ruginea, sicca nigra. 
Rumhodre, Gardner.  Jan. 1847. 
Does not tinge the water. 
69~. 'r. FERRUGINEA, Srn.  (No. 322.) 
On dead wood,  Nuwara Eliya, 7000 feet, Dec. 1867. 
694. T. VERSICOLOR, B. 4'  B7'. Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 2, vo}, xiii. p. 40(). 
(No. 1017.) 
On Corticium.  Peradeniya, Dec.;.  1868. 
695. fr.  SCUTELLlEl'ORMIS, B . .!). Br.  Parva scuteHreformis, ex !LIbido 
fuscescens, puncto cent):ali affixa (no. 1020.) 
On wood.  Central province, Jan. 1869. 
About a  line broad, at length confluent. 
696.  NEMATELIA GUTTJEFORMIS, B. 4' Br.  Pusillacongregata guttre-
formis l'Ura, uucleo pallido, conflnendo lobata (no. 66i). 
On deael wood.  South of the island, July 18nS. 
About a line broad. 
697.  DACRYMYCES  FURCIFER, B. 9' Br.  Luteus, subglobosus;  C011-
textu l'amulis ultimis furcatis acuminatis, demum articulatis (no. 352). 
On dead wood. 
The ramification of the constituent threads reminds one, when 
perfect, of OkmtopllOra. 
G.A.STEROMYOETES. 
698.  DICTYOPHORA  D.iEMONUM,  Lev.-Phnllus Dremonum,  Rumlif., 
Gardn. no. 14. 
On the ground in shady places.  Peradeniyn, 1853; Dr. Harvey, 1853. 
699.  CLATHRUS DELICATUS, B. q' Br.  NIinuta; reticulo parco  deli-
cato; sporis in gloulCrulos hic illic sitis (no. 784 cum icone). 
On rotten cocoa-nut trunks &c.  Pel'adeniyl1., Nov. 1868. 
Whole plant scarcely ?i  an inch higl1;  valva brown;  net-work pale; hy-
menium confined to certain points, so that the spores nppear to lle 
collected into little scattered heaps. 
700.  C. CANC"ELLATUS. L., Gardn.  (No. 55 cum icone.) 
In sl1Udy forests, July 1844. 
701. ASEROE ZEYLANICA,B. Hook. Lond. Journ.1847, p. 512; Gardn. 
(No. 91 cum icone.) 
On the ground, 4000-5000 feet, 1867, Gardner, Thwaites. 
702.  SIMBLUM GRACILE, B. l. c.; Gardn.  (No. 80 cum icone.) 
On the gt'ound in Ol)cn places.  Aug. 1844, Gardner, 1854, Thwaites. 78  THE REV. M •  .T.  BERKELEY AND MR.  C.  E.  BnOOME 
703.  LYSURUS  GARDNERI, B. 1.  c.;  Gardn. (no.  62);  Thwaites (no. 
736). 
On the ground in damp shady places.  Peradeniya, July 1868. 
704.  MITREMYCES LUTESCENS, Sekwein.  (No. 673.) 
On the ground.  South of the island, July 1868. 
705. HussEIA INSIGNIS, B. 1.  e. p. 508.  (No. 672.) 
On the ground.  Adam's Peak, Gardner.  Central provincc, Dec. 1868; 
south of the island, .July 1868. 
706.  GEASTER BRYANTII, B.  (No. 1007 cum icone.) 
On the grounu.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1868. 
Spores globose, ecl1inulate, '0002-'00025 4t diameter. 
707.  G. SACCATUS, Fr.  (No. 184.) 
On the ground.  Peradeniya, July-Dec. 
Spores globose, even, '0002 in diamctCl'. 
708.  G.  MINIMUS, Sehwein. 
On the ground.  Pcradeniya, Nov, 1868. 
709. G. l'.IIRABILIS, Mont. SyU. p. 286.  (No. 184 in part.) 
On the ground.  1854. 
Spores '00015-'0002 in diameter, even. 
710. TRICHOCOMA PARADOXUM, Jungh. Ft. Crypt. Java!, p. 10, fig. 7. 
(No. 1011.) 
On dead trunks of trees.  Pel'!l.deniya, Dec. 1868.  Dr. Hm'vey, 1853. 
711. TULOSTOMA EXASPERATUM, Mont.  Cub. p. 317.  (No. 1008.) 
On the ground.  Central province, Dec. 1866. 
Spores '0002 in diameter, strongly echinulate. 
712.  BOVISTA LILACINA, lI1:ont.  -t  Berl~.  Hook.  Land.  Journ.  ]845, 
p. 64.  (No. 1010.) 
On the ground.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Spores globose, echinulate, '0002 in diameter. 
This is sold at Rangoon in the bazars, when young, 118 an escu-
lent.  . 
713.  BOVISTA BICOLOR. Lev. Ann.  Se.  Nat.  1846.  v.  p.  162.  (No. 
727.) 
On the ground.Pel'adeniya, Aug. 1868. 
Three inches or more across;  spores '0002 in diameter. echinulate. 
714.  B. CERVINA. B. A1m. Nat. Hist. ix. p. 447; Gardn.  (No. 17.) 
On the ground.  Peradeniya, June 1844. 
:-15.  B.  VELUTINA, B. 9- Br.  Globosa.  spadicea, velutinll, e  mycelio ON TllE FUNGI OF OEYLON.  7D 
membrauaeeo albo oriunda, pcridio interno  tenui, cnpillitio sporisque 
fuscis (no. 195). 
On dead bark.  Nov. 1867. 
About! nn inch in diameter;  spores '00015, globose, even. 
A  very pretty and distinct species, remarkable for the thickness 
of the outer coat. 
716.  LYCOPEHDON  GARDNERI,  B.  Pel'idio  subltemisphrerico fulvo, 
senus rimoso glnbriuseulo, deorsllm in stipitem crassum obconicum pli-
cntum ll11gustnto;  cnpillitio paUido, spOl'is argillnceis.  Gardn. no. 9, 
cum icolle.  (No. 739 cum icone.) 
In shady }}laces.  :May 1844, Gardner;  .July-Nov. 1868. 
Pel'idium 4! inches across, subhemispherieal,  tawny,  contracted below 
into an obconical rugose stem, which roots at the bnse  into the soil ; 
sometimes the stem is cylindricnl, thick, and very ohtuse; capillitiuIll 
gradually passing into tbe finely cellular stem. 
Referred formerly to L. saccatum ; but a  further supply of spe-
cimens shows that it is distinct.  Spores '00015 in diameter, moro 
irregular than usua1, apparently holloweu out on one  side  aB  in 
many  Agarics.  There is  a  variety in  which the  stem has  fiue 
minute floccose warts. 
717. L. ATROPURPUREUM, Vitt., VRl'.  (No. 192.) 
"\Vitb the habit of L. pyriforme, but with the spores of L. atropurpureum. 
Spores echinulate, '0002. 
718.  L. GAUTIEROIDES, B . .s. Br.  Citrinmu, irregulare, suborLiculare, 
brevissime stipitatum, rugoso-lncunosum, pulvcrulentum; sporis sub-
elliptieis (uo. 1006 cum icone). 
On burnt earth.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Nearly 2  inches  across, subglobose, irregular, sOlnewlm.t lobet!, rugose 
and lacllnose. deeply umbilicate helow ; stem sllOrt, oheonical ; spores 
sub  elliptic, '0002 in diameter;  capiHitium gradually l"ndiatiug f!'OIll the 
spongy tissue of the stem, which penetrates deeply into tllC perit1iu1l1. 
]\{ore  like the  large  Cuban  Lye.  rUH08lt1n  than  rmy  other  . 
speCIes. 
719.  L. PHLEnOPHORUM, B. 9" Br.  Ochraceum, irregulare v. subglo-
\Josum, extus venoso-reticulatulll;  stipite brcvissimo, sursum tlilatato, 
pulveraceo (no. 194 in part). 
Amongst dead leaves.  Nov. 1867. 
Ahout  an  inch  across;  slightly  l'ooting, with  a  fm....  branched  white 
fibres. 
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720.  r..  RUBECULA, B. 9' Br.  Pel'idio cum stipite  crasso basi l'Ugoso, 
conico-turbinato, candida, deoI'su111  glabro, sursum vel'l'ucis minutis. 
simis l'uns picto; mycelio nbrilloso albo (no. Bll cum icone). 
On tbe gronnd.  .  .  ..  . 
Peridium with stem!  inch high; fiocet whIte, (hstmct from the base as III 
L.  ocelaturn;  spores  brownish, even,  globose, '00015-'0002 in  din-
meter. 
721.  L. ECHINA'l'UM, P. 
VaI'. echinellurn, B. 0/ B?·.  (No. 194.) 
On the ground.  Pm'adeniya, 1868. 
Much less strongly echinate than the normal  form,  l'ufous,  base small 
not ending abruptly;  spores '0002 in diameter, even. 
722.  L. ECHINUI.ATUiVl, B. 0/  Br.  Pel'idio tUl'binato,  vel'l'llcis  pm' via 
ecllinulato-fascieulatis aspel'O,  deol'sum in stipitcrn ohconinm  aug'us-
tato; sporis globosis lrevibns. 
On the gl'ouncl.  , 
From I-I! inch acl'<{ss,  sometimes ending 1110re  abruptly untl rooting. 
723. L. CONSPURCATUM, B. 0/ Br.  Globosum; pel'idio minute verl'U-
coso, hie ilIic rimoso, basi minima brevitcl' radicuntc;  eapillitio sporis-
que pedicellatis olivaceis (no. 193 bis).  . 
On the ground.  I)el'udeniya, Nov. 1868. 
Scarcely an inch  across, rough with  minute warts, and  cracked; spol'es 
'00015 in diameter,'OOOS long, like those of L. oit?'inum. 
Externally resembling L. a1tstrale, but with differently coloured 
spores, which are stipitate.  L. delicat1f,1n has echiuulnte spores. 
724.  L. CI'l'RINUM, E. 0/ Br.  Ellipsoideum, citl'innm, minutissime vel'-
l'ueosum, stipite  nullo;' mycelio cahdido fibrilloso  eum radiee longa· 
connexo;  spoI'is pedieeIIatis olivaeeis (no. 738 CHm  ieonc). 
On the ground.  .July 1868. 
SpOl'es '00015 in diameter, '0005 long with stem. 
The specimens are not perfect; but as there is an. excellent figure 
we venture to llame the species, 
725.  L. PUSILLU1>l, Bull.  (No. 193.) 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1868. 
726.  SCLERODERMA COLUl\1NARE, B. cJ' Br.  Peridio emptieD Rreolato, 
demum nsso,  in  stipitem eyliu(lriclllll e  myceliD  spongioso ol'iundum 
rlesinente;  massa  spol'acea  a  stipitis  substantia  dist.i1wta  (no.  674 
cum icane). 
On the gronnd.  PCl'utielliya  ••  June, .July 1868. 
Pel'idium  I! inch ucross, pale. either nearly smooth and  ul'colate or dis-
tinctly wurty; wrinkled when (hy. splitting- ahove when old; /'Item  I-it ON 'l'UE J.'UN{H 0]" CEYLON,  81 
inch  high,  ;}-fi thiek, solid,  pm·tiany  fUl'ful'aceoU!~, yellow  and  pink 
wIthin; mycelium forming a reticulated spongy mnss.  'l'he substance 
of the stem is continued all round the mass of the spores so as to form 
a  lining to the peridium;  spores '0004-'0005 in diameter, verrucose, 
separated from the substance of the stem as in Lycoper.1on ccelalttm. 
If  the lining of the peridium is  oi' generic value,  this  would 
belong to  Leveille's genus  Sale1·angium.  '.rhe  single  specimen 
from  Sikkim,  referred  to  S,  Bovista,  is  probably  the  same 
species. 
727.  CYATHUS  MONTAGNEI,  Tul.  Ann.  d. Sc. Nat.  1844,  1.  p.  70. 
(No. 185.) 
Ou decaying bamboo stems.  July 1, 1866. 
Spores '0008 IO,ng. 
728.  C.  EMODENSIS,  B,  Hook.  Kew  Journ.  1854,  p.  204.  (No. 
1223.) 
Horton Plains, 7000 ft.  March 1870. 
Spores '0003 long. 
729.  NIDULARIA DURIA>ANA, Thl. Ann. Sc. Nat. 1854, i. p. 99.  (No. 
1022.) 
Spores  '0003  long  by '0002.  The  very  thin  peridium  is  c11aracter-
istic. 
No.  309  IS  a  youug  Nid1~laria, but too  imperfect  to  deter-
mine. 
730.  SPH.lEROBOLUS STELI.A'J.'US, Tode.  (Nol!. 1012, 85.) 
On decayed stems of 11:.tusa.  No. 85, Peradeniya, 1600 ft., Nov. 1867. 
731.  S.  RUBIDUS. B.  9'  Br.  Pel'idio exteriol'c "llbI'o,  ore irregulal'i ; 
sporangio rubro (no. 312). 
On Elephants' dung. 
Spores oblong, '0003 long. -
732.  LYCOGALA  AFFINE,  B.  9'  Br.  Globosum,  punctatum,  sporis 
minutis leviter echinulatis (no. 82). 
On dead wood. 
Spores -0002 in  _  diameter, whereas those in L. epidenclrurn  are  '00028-
'0003. 
733.  L. EPIDENDRUM. Buxb.  (Nos. 314, 315, :-316.) 
On dead wood.  Nuwara Eliya, 6000 ft. 
Spores '0003 ill diameter. 
734.  L.  NITIDUM,  B.  9'  Br.  Peridio  tenerI'imo  gl'lseo  nitido,  ore 
stcllatim l'Upto, spol'is pallidis (no. 313). 
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735.  L. ATROPURPUREUM, B. <J" Br.  Peridiis ovatis atropurpureis apice 
pa1lidis, sporis globosis hyalinis (no. 254). 
On dead wood.  Nuwara Eliya, 6600 ft. 
Placed provisionally in this  genus.  Fixed at the  base by an 
orbicular stratum of sal'code, of which there is often  a  trace On 
the truncate apices; rather rough or furful'u,ceous.  About the 
size of Spkcl3l'ia  bombarda.  Probably a  new genus. 
736.  RETICULARIA  LURIDA,  B. &  Br.  Depressa, olivacea. ex hypo. 
tlul.llo niveo oriunda. floccis erectis ochraceis, sporis concoloribus (no. 
259). 
On dead wood. 
Flocei ahundant, even;  spores -0005 in diameter. 
737.  R. APIOSPORA, B. q. Br. Effusa, dendritica, fulv!,1; peridio fibroso  . 
. sericco; . sporis obovatis, ba!!i breviter auctis hyalinis (no. 266). 
On dead wood. 
Resembling, when young, HymenocnaJte  dentl1'itiaa:  spreading 
widely;  peridium.  consisting  of branched  silky  fibrils;  spores 
'0003 long, '00015 wide. 
738.  R.  ATRO-RUFA,  B.  9'. c.  Joun~.  Linn.  Soc.  x.  p.  347.  (No 
17.) 
On hark covered 'with moss.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
Spores globose~ '0002 in diameter. 
739.  R. VENULOSA, B. rJ'  C.  l. c.  (No. 84.) 
On dead wood and mos!!es.  Nov. 1867. 
740.  R. FULIGINOSA, B. 9" Br. Effusa, tenuis, ex oliv!l.ceo fusoa, sel'icell; 
sporis magnis globosia floccisque atl'opul'pureis lrevibus (no. 247). 
On leaves of some palm. 
Spores like those of R. lurida. 
Accompanied by an Heliaama. 
741.  lETHALIUM SEPTICUM, Fr.  Ca,  Nos.  196,261.)  (d, Nos.  136, 
218.) 
OnVal'iOllS decaying substances..  a,flavum, Nuwal'a Eliya; d, violaceum, 
Nov. 1867. 
742.  DIDERMA  SUllLATERITIUM, B.  q.  Br.  Co~gestum; coIlabens, 
deplanatum, gIabel'rimum;  pel'ic1io  exteriol'(;'  pallide  latel'itio, iI).tus 
candido furfuraceo;  intel'iore  cinereo; columella  confol'mi;  floccis 
pnIliclis;  sporia dilute bl'lmneia (no. 26). 
On dead leaves.  Peradeniyu, Nov. 1867. 
Looks at first  like  the  eggs  of some  moth.  Spores  '0003  III  dia-
meter. 
Allied to D. testaceum. ON TUE FUNGI OF ClGYJ,O"S, 
743.  D. DEPLANATUM. Pr.  (No. 40.) 
On dead leaves &c.  Peradeniya. Nov. 1867. 
744. D. DEPRESSU~(, Fr.  (No. 75.) 
On dead leaves &c.  No.'. 1867. 
Spores '00035 in diameter. 
745. DIDYMIUM CLAVUS, A. <-'S'  S.  (No. Il7.) 
On various decaying substances.  Pcradelliya, Nov. 1867. 
An almost stemless form. 
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746. D. COM1>IUTAB"ILE, B. ~  Br.  Stipite sursum attenuato. albo. sub-
tiliter pulverulento, demum pallescente lrevi vel substriato tortoque. 
peridio  subtus  cupulreformi. utrinque farinoso, demum circumscis.so 
(no. 120). 
On dead herbaceous substauces.  Nov. 1867. 
"'\.  small speeieR. 
747.  D.  NEGLJ-~CTUM. B. ~. Br. Stipite pallido, sursum, attenuato, sul-
cato; peridio subglohoso umbilicato albo-fariuaceo ;  columella conco-
lori, Hoecis albis ;  sporia atris (no. 25). 
On bark.  Peradeniya. 1867. 
Spores '0003 in diaIlleter. 
Allied to .IJ. squamulo8um. 
748.  D. FARINACEUM, Schrad.  (Nos. 76, 118.) 
On dead leaves &c.  Nov. 1867. 
Floeci white;  spores '00035-'0004 in diameter. 
749.  D. NIGRII'ES. Lk.  (No. 573.) 
Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
750. D. LEONINUM, B. ~  Br.  Stipite eonieo fu1vo Imvi, basi orbiculari. 
cOl1colori; peridio subgloboso COl'pusculis fulvis  echinatis crystallinis 
sparso (no. 21). 
On dead leaves.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
Clearly allied  to  D. tigrinum; but the  corpuscles, instead of 
being mere scales, consist apparently of a  number of crystals re-
sembling son"lewhat those of lithic acid; the base when  ,seen under 
the microscope is of a  bright yellow. 
'751. D.  MELLEU1>I.  B.  ~. Br.  Stipite comeo albo;  peridio globoso 
meIleo subtiliter pruinoso; columella e  atipite intruso oriunda; floccis 
albis (no. 63). 
On dead leaves.  Peradeniya"Nov. 1867. 
Floeei reticulated;  spores '0004 in diameter. 
Allied to D. fCaJl>thopus  and D. Iridis. 
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752.  D. LEUCOPUS, Lk. 
On dead leaves and bark. 
A  large form. 
(No. 68.) 
Nov. 1867. 
753. D. BULBILLOSUM~  B  9'"  Br.  Stipite coni  co  albo  lrovi, basi hlil~· 
billoso;  peridlo  glohoso farinaceo; spOl·is floccisque nigl'is conglomc. 
ratis (no. 21 in part). 
On dead leaves.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
754,  D. ZEYLANICUM, .E. 4- Br.  Stipite elongato, sursum attenuato, 
l'ufo; peridio globoso mnbilicato candido.; capil1itio pnllido vel candidoj 
. sporis nigds. 
Ou dead wood.  Ceylon. 1851. 
'l'hreads pale 01' entirely white;  spores '0004 in diameter  .. 
755. D. EFFUSUM, Lk.·  (No. 1024.) 
On dead leaves &c.  Peradeniya, Jan. 1869. 
756.  D. CINEREUM, Fr.  (Nos  ..  55, 135.) 
On various decaying substances.  Nov. 1867. 
Spores '0005 in diameter. 
No, 135 is  a very gregarious form,  with  larger  spol'es  '0006. 
Substratum farinaceous. 
757.  D. CROCEO-FL.AVUM, .E. 4- Br.  Gl'egal'ium~ sessile, extlls flavum 
farinnceum, intus croceum; :tloccis :tlavis ; sporis fulvis (no. 143). 
On dead leaves &c.  Nov. 1867. 
Spores '00045 in diameter. 
A  very pretty species, easily. breaking up, and leaving behind a 
saffron cup dotted with the yellow flocci. 
758.  ANGIORIDIUM SIN UOSUM, Grev.  (No. 129.) 
On dead bark.  Nov.1867. 
Spores '0005 in diameter.  Peridium reticulated. 
759.  PHYSARUM NUTANS, ·P.  (No. 2,5.) 
On various decaying substances.  'Nov.1867. 
i'- aU1'eum (nos. 73,574).  .  . 
On decayed Polypori &c.  Dolosbngey~ May 1868. 
760.  P. ROSEUM, B.  ~ Br.  Stipite gracili, peridio globoso,  capilli~io 
spol'isque l'oseis (no: 1037). 
'·.On· dead bark &c.  PCl'adeniya, Jan. 1860. 
Stem attenuated upwards;  spores '00025 in diameter  •.. 
N ea,r P.  pulclu31'rimum, "'hich, however, hasa muchulore rigid 
alld darker stem.  It  greatly resembles Oribrm·ia.purpu?'ea, but is 
much smaller.  .. ON 'I'lIE :FUNHI OF CEYLON. 
761.  P. VIRESCENS, DUtm  .. 
Var,flavum.  (No. 271.) 
On various dead substances. 
Flocci sulphur-colouretl 01."  white. 
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762.  P. RUFIBASIS, B.  ~"  Br.  Stipite rufo suieato, e basi parvaorbiculari 
seuriosa concolori oriundo;  peridio floccisque Iuteis;  sporis atropur-
pUl'cis (no. 1045). 
On dead leaves. 
763.  CRATERIUM LEUCOCEPHALUM, DUtm.  (Nos. 101, 119.) 
On dead leaves, herbaceous stems &c.  Peruc}euiyu, Nov. 1867. 
Spores '00035-'0004 in diameter. 
764.  C. PEDUNCULATUM, Trent.  (No. 103(;.) 
On lichens, dead leaves &c.  PeratleniYIl. Dec. lS68. 
765.  DIACHEA ELEGANS, 10)-.  (Nos. 16, 2li:-J.) 
On dead leaves &c. 
766.  S'1'EMONITIS FUSCA,  Roth.  (Nos. 47, {j4.) 
On various decaying substances. 
767.  S. FERRUGINEA, Fr. 
Ou various decaying substances.  l\hulamahanewcl'u, 200U ft. 
Spores '0002-'00025 in diameter. 
7(iS.  S. 'l'YPHOIDES, D.e.  (No. 575.) 
On rotten wood.  Dolosbagey. 
769.  DICTVDIUM 
On decayed wood. 
UMBILICATUM, Sehrad. 
~ladamahanewera. 
770. ARGYRIA PUNIGEA, Fr.  (Nos. 20, 12, 21. 22, 70, 126.) 
On dead wood. 
Spores '00045 in diametcr. 
In  no.  20 the  cnpillitum  IS  not sa  bright as  In  the  normai 
form. 
771. A. INCARNATA, Fr.  (No. 115.) 
On dead wood &e.  Nov. 1867. 
772.  A. NUTANS,  1<r.  (No. 1035.) 
On variolls deeaying substances.  Celltl'al pl'ovince, Dec. 186S. 
773.  A. UMBRINA, Behum-.  (No. 24.) 
On deeayc(l wood.  Nov. 1867. 
774.  A. CINEREA, P.  (No. 116.) 
On decaycd wood, 
775.  TRIeHIA PYIUFOIVUS, Ho.l!'m.  (No.4:i6.) 86  TlIE REV. M. J. IlERKELEY AND  MR. O. E. BROOME 
On decayed bark, wood &c.  Habgalla, Dec. 1867. 
Spores '0004 in diameter, tuberculated. 
776. T. THWAITESII, B. ~ Br.  Stipite brevi cylinrlrico; peridio tenui 
fulvo, demum sursum evanescente; floccis concolol'ibus (no. 22). 
On very decayed wood.  Nov. 1863. 
Spores globose, '0003 in diameter, sometimes elongated as if two bad 
coalesced. 
At :first sight 1'esembles a little ovate Arayria. 
777. T. SERPULA, P.·  (Nos. 83, 130. 139, 119 bis.) 
On various decaying substances.  Nuw:n·a Eli¥R. 
Threads bispic1.  Spores papillate, '0005-'0006 in diameter. 
778. T. CHRYSOSPERMA, D.C.  (No. 272.) 
On decayed wood. 
779.  LICEA CYLINDRICA, Fr. 
On dead wood. 
780. L. FRAGIFORMIS, Nees.  (Nos. 132, 1018.) 
On dead wood.  Pcradeniya, Nov. 1867, Dec. 1868. 
781.  L. RETICt,TLATA, B.-Br Br.  Adnato-sel'pula, reticulata, opaca, nro-
brina; sporis subconcolOl-jbus (no. 429). 
On bark.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1867, 1868. 
Flocci few, wavy, sometimes forked and again united so as to leave an 
elliptic open space.  Spores '0005-'0006  . 
.Allied to L. 8e?pula, which appears to be IIlUCh darker both as 
to the spores and peridia. 
782. L. CINNABARINA, B. Br Br. Deprcssa. tennis, irregularis, superficie 
minute papillata, coccinea; sporis globosis lrevibus concoloribus (no. 
663), 
On bark.  . South of island. 
Hypothallus white, distinct;· spores '0005-'0006. 
Resembling in habit L. applanata, B. 
783.  L.  TENUISSIMA,  B. 9'  Br.  Tenuissima. rufa, nitida, glaberrima, 
minutissime reticulata; margine primum byssoideo; floccis.aculeatis; 
aporis globosis hyalinis (no. 324).  . 
On dead bark. 
Spores '0003 in diameter. 
ALWISU., B. &  Br. 
Peridium Bubcol'iaceum, fusiforme, glabrulll, demulll apice stel1ato" 
fissum vel  plura in  apice  stipitiscommunis illSidsl1tia. floccl, ON ':I.'IIB  FUNGI OF UEYLON.  87 
irregulares, deorsum  dila.tati~ sursum angustiorea furcati ; HpOl'H.l 
subglobosre, uucleo magno lrevi. 
784.  A. BOllIBAJtUA, B. 4- Br.  (No. G2{j.) 
On decayed wood.  GougoHa forest, July 186.J. 
A  highly eurious fungus, with the habit of  P'richia "ub  iform  is, 
,vith, however, very different flocci, SOlne of which are obtuse, rc-
seIllbling those of Rkinotricllll1n, aud apparently bearing the spores 
about ~u of an inch high.  .Peridia seated six or eight together on 
the top of the COlnlllon steul, dark purple, black, 01' brown. 
CONIOMYCETES. 
785. DIPLODIA  RADULA, B . .s. Br.  Peritheciis minutis  epidermidelu 
albifactnm  elevantibus,  ostiolis  distinctis;  sporis  ellipticis  (no. 
305). 
On 1\Iusacere. 
Spores '001 ineh long, narrower than in the next  species, dark, with  a 
we,lge-shaped pedicel. 
786.  D.  CIRCINANS,  B.  6'  Br.  Peritheciis circinantibus epidermillc 
nigrifacta  celltro  pallido tectis;  sporis  brevi  bus ellipticis obtusissi-
mis (nos. 356, 357). 
On  l~ucca gloriosa. 
Perithecia 2-3 under each spot;  spores '001 inch long, '0005 wide. 
(N  o. 358) is  a  variety with the pustules more scatliered, bnt 
witbout fruit. 
787. D. CATHARTOCA.RPI,  B. l' Br.  Peritheciis congestis  c  macula 
pallida oriuudis minutissimis epi'lennidem elcvuntibus, ostiolo latius-
culo; sporis oblongis utrinque 5ubalternatis (no. 525). 
On either surface of leaves of Cassia fistula.  Damboul, Feb. 1868. 
Spores '0005-'001  long by -0002.  l~csides there  firc  minute  conidia 
'00015-'0002. 
788.  SPH.tEROl'SIS  ANOMALA.,  B.  9'  Br.  ~Iaculis minutis aterrimis 
rugosis, peritheciis confusis;  spori5  obovatis e  stipite brevi articulo 
divisis, demum uniseptatis (uo. 481). 
On Artocarpus Lako(Jclw, var. (3.  Pcratleniyn, Jan. 1808. 
Spores '0013 long. 
789. S.  UNDULA'l'A,  B .  .').  C.  Journ.  Linn.  Soc. x.  p ..  352.  (No. 
648.) 
On dea(l bark.  South of the island, July 1868. 
Spores '0005-'0006 long by ·OU03-'000·1. 
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790. S. DIOSPYRI, B. 9- B1'.  Nitida, congesta, incarcel'ata, epi.dermideh 
elevans; sporis magnis;  paraphysibus longis (no. 1131). 
On fruit of Diospyros embryopteris.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Spores '001 long. 
791.  S.  SEMINICOLA,  B.  9"  Br.  Minuta, gl'egal'iu, libcra, setis l'igidis 
spal'sa;  spods oblongis angustis obtusis (no. 1132). 
On seeds of Ariocarpus i'lltegrifolia.  Pel'adeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Spores '0005 long. 
792.  S. ANNULARIS, B. 4"  Br.  Lateritia, pel'itheciis centro depl'cssis; 
sporis subcuneiformibus (no. 114). 
On dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
Looks like a  collapsed Neatria;  spores '0005 long. 
793.  A{YROSPORIUM RUFUM, B. 9' B1·.  Plucentreforme, rufnm, nitidum, 
collabens; sporis subellipticis (no. 1016). 
Du petioles appareutly of some palm.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Looks at first sight like  a  collapsed  Hupoorea.  About half a, 
line broad;  spores rather variable ill form,  elliptic,  obovate, or 
Bubcymbiform, '0005-'0006 long, '0004  wide.  It seOlllS to come 
nearer to Oor'da's genus than any othe1'.  Had the perithecium 
been black, it might rather have been referred to Ooc(]ularia, Od. 
794.  HENDERSONIA  SYMPLOCI, B.  g- Br.  Peritheciis  nitidis, srepe 
eircinantibus;  sporis fusiformibus triseptatis (no. 592). 
On Symplocos obtusu, 'iiT all.  Central province, 5000 ft. 
Spores '0012 long. 
(No. 455) is a  doubtful species of the same genus. 
795. H. CONSTRICTA, B. g- Br.  Peritheeiis suhglohosis pl'uinatis, hasi 
f10ceia l'adiantibus suffultis; sporis metulrefOl'mibus lluiseptatis, media 
constrictis (no. :-i51). 
On dead wood. 
Spores '0009 long. 
• 
796.  DARLucA FILUM. Cast.  (No. 1142.) 
On n  Uredo on Panicum repens. 
797.  DINEMASPORIUM GELATINOSUM, B. 9" Br.  Supedieiale, in cpi-
dermide nigra  insidens;  aporis  byaIinis  magnis hreviter  fusifol'mi· 
bus ellipticisve (no. 556). 
On dead twigs.  Ceutral province, Feb. 1868. 
Spores -0013 loug. 
NOB. 670 and 1128, with little short white perithecia, appearto 
belong to the genus Spkceronema, but are destitute of fruit. O:!'{  TllE .FUNGI  Oj,'  C.EYLON.  89 
798.  ASCHERSUNIA. MELLEA, B. 4' Br.  Pulvinllta. mellea, glabra, eel. 
lulis demersis, sporis subelliptieis nuclcatis (no. 730). 
On dead bark.  South of the island, July 1868. 
A  line or Inore across. 
799.  A. I'LACENTA, B.  Flava, orbicularis, centro rugosa, margine mem· 
branaceQ candida;  sporis broviter fnsiformibus. 
On leaves of Loranthu$ anlllHemecylon capitellaturn. also from IHarque-
sas by E. Jardil1. 
Quite superficial, like a  coccus;  spores '0002 long. 
800.  EPIIELIS nUF;VIS, B. 9  ....  Br.  Solida, nigra; sporis minutis brevibus 
lillearibus (no. 452). 
On Anthisteria tremula.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1862. 
8pores '00016 long. 
Looks at first like an -Ij)-rgot. 
801.  PUOMA PELLICULOSU:'l, B.·f Br.  Griseum, e  mat  rice  seem'ni-
bile; peritheeiis miuutissiInis eph1ermidcm elevantibus,ostiolo amplo ; 
sporis angustis, qnam sporopboris triplo brcviOlibus (uo. 438). 
On hamboo.  Peradeniyn, Dec. 1867. 
Peeling oft in little ragged shreds;  sporcs '0001 long. 
802.  P. LOBELI.iE, B. 9'  Br.  Pustulis epidcrmide alba tectis, demum 
cmersis; sporis ellipticis (no. 301). 
On Lobelia nicotianmfolia.  Nmvllra EliYIl. 
Spores -00015 long. 
No. 306 appears to belong to the genua, but is without fruit;. 
803.  P.  HYSTERIOIDEUM, B.  9'  Br.  Ellipticum. nigrum, epidermide 
cincturu, opacum; sporia oblongis minimis (no. 509). 
Possibly a  state of Dotkidea graminis. 
804.  1IfELANCONIUl\I MELANOXAN'I'HUM, B. g' Br.  Pustulis orbictl-
laribus crumpcntiblls floccis  grannlisve flavis cillctum; sporis subglo-
bosis angulatisvc (no. 124). 
On Iletioles  of  Caryota  urens  and  other  ]lIllms.  Nov.  1867.  Dec. 
1868. 
Resembling at first sight It Stictis ; spores '0006 lung.  Occurs 
also in Mauritius. 
TORULACEI. 
805.  PESTALOZZIA CONGESTA, B. 4- Br.  Cellulis congestisprominulis 
brunneis; sporis oblongia uniseptatis (no. 511). 
On underside of leaves of Syzygium  Jambalanum.  Peradeniva,  Feb. 
1868. 
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806.  SEPTONEMA OLIVACEO-NIGRUM, B. go  B1'.  Pulvinulis tomenta. 
sis  olivaceo-nigris  congcstis;  sporis 4-articulatis,  articulis glohosis, 
echinulatis e  Hoccis ramosis al'ticulatis oriundis (no. 248). 
Apparently on leaves of Agave. 
Sporcs '0008 long. 
807.  BAC'I'RIDI  U1>1  CLA V ATUM,  B.  go  Br.  Melleum, pulvinulatUlllj 
aporia clavatis 4-aeptatis, articulo medio majore (no. 240). 
On dead wood.  Nuwara Eliya. 
Spores when mature 'OOB  long. 
80B.  SPORIDESM1UM  TESSARTHRUM,  B.  9'  C.  Journ. Linn. Soc.  I. 
p.355.  (No. 505.) 
On Andropogon.  March 1867. 
809.  S. POLYMORPH  UM,  Cd.  (No. 1030.) 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
810.  OH&TOPSIS GRAMINICOLA, B. ~  B1'.  Sporis globosis  qURternis 
lrevibus (no. 505 in pm·t). 
On leaves of Andropogon. 
Main filament subulate, articulated, dark below, nearly hyaline abovej 
spores globose, four together at the tips of the lateral basal threads. 
Habit exactly like that of Ckcetopsis Wauohii, Grev. 
811.  GYMNOSPORIUM CIRCUMSCISSUM, B. go Br.  JYlaculre oblongre; 
cuticula cil'cumscissa;  sporis nigerrimis globosis vel subglobosis lrevi. 
bus (no. 1050). 
On bamboo.  Peradeniya, Jan. 1869. 
Spores '0003 long. 
812.  G.  CINCTUM, B. 9'  Br.  Sporis globosis  aterrimis, Hoeds el'ectis 
septatis cinetis (no. 1140). 
On leaves of  And~'opogon muricatum.  DambouI, Nov. 1868. 
Spores '0002 in diameter. 
Exactly the  habit of  Exaiplf;la;  but the  spores are  totally 
different and reseJnble those of Gym'nospori-um. 
813.  G. CONFUSUM, B. go Br.  Effusum, nigl'UID; sporis magnis subglo-
bosis. 
With Monotospora fusigera. 
Spores '0001-'U008 in diameter. 
814.  G. LINEARE, B. <t Br. Soris lincal'ibus. e cuticula bilabiatis; spol'is-
obovatis bl'evissime stipitatis (no. 506). 
On Andropogon mut'icatum, March 1868. 
Spores '0005 long. 
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B15.  PUCGINIA CONGESTA. B. J' Br.  l\1uculis flavis ctfusis bypophyUis 
late confluelltibus;  soris congestis; sporis longe  pediccllatis, fortitcr 
cOllstrictis, ferrugillcis (no. 491). 
HabgalIa.  Jan. IS{}i!. 
Spores '002 long. pedicel!! '00·15. 
The sori often run along the midrib. but are by no means COll-
fined to it, llluch crowded, of  tell lifting up the comUlon cuticle. 
816. P. AnuTILI, B. !S' Br.  ~Iaculis cffnsis amphigenis 111teis vd nll11is; 
soris latis lligris cuticula scnriOSR circumdatis ;  sporis brevi  bus ohovatis 
obtusissimis lrevibus. pcdicello hrevi (no. 523). 
On Abutilon gt-ar:eolens.  Kandy, Feb. 1868. 
Spores -0014 long by -OU08 wide;  very different from  those of P. mal-
vacea. 
817. P. TABEn:'L£)'lONTAN..-E, B. q' Br.  ?tlaculis flavis;  sons mml-
mis bypophyUis peritheciiformibus; sporis ohovatis obtusissimis brc-
vibus lrevibus. pediceUo brevi (no. 439). 
On Tuber'flllmwntana dichotoma.  Peradeuiya. Jan. 186R. 
At first it does not look like a  P'ILCcinia.  Spores '0016 long. 
No.  474, on Emilya son  ckifolia,  is uncertain,  as there is  no 
fruit. 
818. P. THWAITESII, B.  :Uaeulis  flavis  hypophyllis;  sons l1l11umeris 
minutissimis brullueis  in  plagus  orbiculares  dispositis;  sporis  con-
strictis, pedicello e1ongato (no. 451). 
On JUdicia gendarussa.  Peradeniya, 1867, JIlll. 1850. 
Spores '0015 long. with the pedicel '006, very like those of P. congesta, 
but the.colour quite different, as al&o the whole habit. 
819.  P. TR.EMANDR..£,  B.  I\laculis nums;  soris  spl1.1:Sis  hypophyllis 
fcrrugineis;  sporis pallidis clongatis apiculatis. 
On Tremandra oppositifolia, W. H. Barvey. 
Outer coat of spores consisting of several layers. 
820.  P. SPONGIOSA., B' 4' Br.  Saris magnis crassis;  »poris  subellip-
ticis obtusissimis uniseptatis nee medio contractis (no. 5(8). 
On Stylocoryne Weberi. 
821. P. FLAccn>A, B. g' Br.  Soris parvis brevibus;  sporis  fhu  ...  'Ci<lis. 
pedicello longo hyalino, obtusis, medio contractis (no. 113t». 
On Panicum.  Pcratleniya. 
Spores '004 long, ",-ith pediecls -OO!). 
It  differs from P. graminis in its very flaccid spores and in other 
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822.  TRIPHHAGMIUM  THWAI'l'ESII,  B. 4"  B1·.  Spol'is  glohosis,  pto. 
cessibus bifurcatis ornatis~ 
On leaves of Hedera Vahlii.  Peradeniya, April 1861. 
823. T.  CI.A  VELLOSUM,  B.  in Gardn.  Cht·on.  1857,.  Sporis ohovali! 
I 
processibus apice emarginatis ol'llatis. 
On Paratrope terebintltacea. 
At first obovate, simple, then divided by a horizontal septum; the upper 
articulation divided iuto two vertically.  Spots on Hedera and ParI!-
trophe, broad and diffuse; in the Canadian specimens much nal'rower. 
824.  UROMYCES THWAITESII, B.  9'  B1'.  Maculis luteis llypophylIisj 
saris circinantibus brnnneis;  aporis obovatis lrevihus longissime pedi .. 
cel1atia (nos. 9, 450 in part). 
On leaves of Sida  ltumilis, WilId.,  and  S.  ltirsuta.  Pel'adeniya, Jan. 
1855, Dec. 1867 
There are rarely two cystoblasts parallel to each other. 
825.  U. VERRUCULOSA, B. cS' Br.  Maculis flavis amphigenis; soris sub, 
circinantibus;  sporis  ellipticis  bl'evitel'  peclicelJatis  vel'ruculosis (no. 
519). 
#' 
On leaves of Bauhinia tomentosa.  Damboul, lVIarch 18GS. 
826.  U. BLAINVILLE2E,  B.  ~Iaculis nullis;  soris  hypopllyllis  cffusis 
brunneis; sporia g>lobosis verrucosis processu obtuso apicali hynlino. 
On Blainvillea latifolia, 1858.  Batticabra district. 
Spores '0013 in diam. 
827.  U. LINEARIS. B. 4' Br.  Saris hypophyllis  lillearibus epidermide 
urcte constl'ictis; sporis globosis lrevibus brunneis, quandoque  obliqlli~1 
vel obtusissime apicnlatis pediceIlatis elongatis (no. 597). 
On Panicllm repens.  Peradeniya, March 1868, 
Spores -DOl  long, pedicel '0035. 
828.  LECYTHEA: BARYI. B. Gull. p. 334.  (No. 460.) 
On Bambusa Tlwuarsii.  Peradeniya, Jan. 1868. 
Very imperfect,  but apparently the same  with the  European 
species. 
829.  UREDO  DOLICHI,  B.  <Y  B?'.  Soris  hypophyllis sparsis  epillel" 
mide cinctis palIidis;  sporis subglobosis echinulatis (no. 408). 
On leaves of Dolichos.  Peradeniya, Dee. 1867. 
Spores '001 in diameter. 
830.  U.  RUELLI2E,  B.  0/  Br..  Soris  hypophyllis  spal'sis  brunneis;· 
sporis globosis, fortiter echinulatis (no. 467). 
Onleaves of Ruellia prostrata.  Jan. 1868. 
Spores '001 in diameter. ON 'rUE FU;.;uI  O.P  Cl:YLON. 
:-,\;H.  U. IlCUIGO "EJtA, D. C.  (No. (;20.) 
On grasses;  on Sclerin zeylanica.  South of the islaml, July 1865. 
It is however only a  form of Puccinia gramini8. 
832.  U.  AItTOCAHI'I, B.  ,-~.  Br.  l\lneulis fuscis;  soris  minutis hypo-
phyllis;  sporis cuticula fusca iIlcarceratis ovatis cehiulllatis (no. 480). 
On lea"es of Artocarpus Lakoocha. 
833.  HElIHLEIA CANTHII, B. CS' Br,  Sporis simplicihus triplicibllsque 
cxtus granulatis, intus concavis lrevibus (no.  50~i). 
On Canthium campanlllatum.  :March ii, 1868. 
834. H.  VASTATRIX,  B.  0/ Br.  Gardn.  Chron.  Nov.  6,  1869, cum 
icone. 
On Coffee-leaves. 
A  very destructive pest. 
835.  RAVENELIA I:NDICA,B. in Gardn. Chron. 1853, p. 13~.  Pseudo-
sporis  longe  pedieeUatis;  ceHlllis  sutfulcientihus  processu filiformi 
semipercursis (no. 517). 
On Bauhillia tomelltosa and Cassia abrus.  Damhoul, lVlurch 18(;8; also 
from Behar. 
Spores '001:-3-'004 across. 
83t;.  R. SESSIl.IS, B.  Pseutlosporis sessilibuB, subtus cellulis pellucitlis 
magnis sutfultis (no. 1105).-Ravenelia glantluliformis, Rav. Ea:s. m. 
no. 72, non Berk. Int. p. 305 .. 
On leaves of Acacia Lebbek. 
Spores '004 across, with sometimes a  few radiating myceloid threads. 
No. 1135, on Gleditscltia, is the same species. 
837.  R.  ACULEIFgRA,  B.  Pseudosporis  sessilibus,  e  cellulis  paucia 
eompactis, basi  cellulis  lllagnis  peUueidis sufi'ultis;  proeessibus bre-
vibus hyalinis e  ccllulis tlemum radiantihus. 
On Megonemium enneapltyllIlm. 
Spores ·ook 
838.  R. MACROCYSTIS, B. 4' Br.  Pseudosporis e  eellulis paueis mag-
nis compaetis e  mycelio radiante oriundis (no. 515). 
Oll Cassia Tora.  Damhoul, March 1868. 
Spores -0015; 
839. R. STIC'l'ICA, B. 9' Br.  Soris minutis;  psemlosporis  pallidis or-
bicularibus, cellulis extus breviter echinatis (nos. 493, 501). 
On the underside of leaves of Pongamia glabra and 7Teplwosia suberosa. 
The larger pseUtlospores are accompanied by Uredilloid bodies (at least 
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840.  U STILAGO LEUCODERMA, B. Ann. Nat. FIist. March 1852.  (No. 
4.58.) 
On Rhynalwspora aUJ'ea.  Ratnapool'a. 
Spores '0005-'0006. 
841.  U. SCLERVE, Tul.  (Nos. 450, 459.) 
Spores . 0008-·ODI. 
842.  U. SPERMOIDEA, B. 9' Br.  Elongata, epidel'mide papyracea  cincta; 
aporis angulatis in'egularibus (no. 589). 
On Cymbopogon Martii.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
Looks  at  first  like  a  pale  ergot;  the  cuticle  like  thin kid 
leather. 
843.  U. ENDo'rRICHA, B. FI.  New  Zeal. ii. p. 196 (cum icone).  (No. 
587.) 
On Carete bengalensis.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
Spores '0002-'0005 long by '00015-'0004. 
There are more  fibres  than in the  New-Zealand  species on 
Galmia, but there is apparently no essential difference. 
844. THEcAPHoRA INQUINANS, B. 9- Br.  Semina tota implens; spo. 
ris angulatis conglomerutis;  pedicelIis elongatis pelIucidis (no. 588). 
On Paspalum scrobiculatum.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
Spores 3-7  together '0004-'0007 across collectively.  Turning the whole 
contents of the seed into a  black powder. 
845.  POLYOYSTIS  MACULARIS, B.  ~ Br.  Soris hrevibus  spicicoIis; 
sporis globosis paucicellulosis (no. 507). 
On Andropogon peif01'atus.  Damboul, March, 1868. 
846.  lECIDIUM ERYTHROBASIS, B. q-Br.  Maculis hypophyllis l'Ubl'isj 
pseudoperirliis cylindricis brcvibus Iaciniatis (no. 500). 
On leaves of Hibiscus eriocarpus.  Mal'ch 1868. 
847. lE. OERACEUM, B. q- Br.  Macu1is flavis;  pseudoperiiliis sparsis, 
quando  que  petiolos  ambientibus,  margine angusto  denticulato (no. 
440). 
On Tabernannontana dichotoma. 
The spots have a  peculiar waxy appearance;  spores angular, granulated, 
'002 long. 
848. lE. ARGYREI2E, B. q- Br.  Maculis pallidis amphigenis;  psendQ-
peridiis spal'sis, in pagina inferiol'e  apel'tis, margine obsoleto;  sporis 
angulatis (no. 463). 
On Argyreia eUiptica.  Pel'adeniya, .Tan. 1868. 
849. lE. HUTAGES, B. ~  1-1'1'.  MacuIis ochraceis orhicularibus runphi-
genis; pseudoperidiis minutis congestis peritheciiformibu8 (no. 461). 
On leaves of Hiptag8.  Peradeniya, .Tan.  1868. 
!. U5 
R50  .  .lE. OgS:-'lIlJM, B. &. Br.  lVlnculis nullis ; pseutloperidiis hypophyl-
lis  inclusis,  Ol'C fillgusto;  sporis ohlougo-cuncatis [lspcrnlis (no. 471). 
On Gossypium.  PC1'adelliyn, .Tan.  1868. 
Looking at iirst like pCI'ithecia, ,vith minute white disk, at length open-
ing with a  uarrow orifice;  spores '0012 long. 
Sril.  iE. MILIAUE, B. q'  Br.  Efl'usum;  }lsenuopcridiis  in  pagilla su-
periore minutis peritheeiiformibns, in pnginn infcriorc cuplllreformibus 
marginc clevato. 
Abundant on tbe uppersitle of the lc~ves; hut a  few  only come to Ilcr-
fection, exhibiting a  yellow open disk. 
Spores globose, '0008 ill diameter. 
Var.  lllncnlis palliilis  yel  nigreseentibus irregularihus; pseudoperidiis 
ill  pagiua sllperiore  peritheeiifonnibus,  iu inferiore cylindricis, busi 
cuticula lligrifaeta cinctis; sporis angulntis (no. 522). 
all leayes of Diospyros OV{llifolia.  Damboul, 1\larc11 1868. 
Spores ·OOO!}  in diameter. 
852  •  .£1~.  FLA  YIDU,,"!.. B.  ':')- Br.  :r.Iaculis  effnsis  flavhlis  hypophyllis; 
soris span;is;  psentloperidiis margine crenatis laccris (no_ 524). 
On leaves of Pavetta indica.  Peradeniya. Feb. J868. 
~53  .  ...E,  DIORCORE1E, B. 4' Br.  l\fnculis rufis amphigeuis; pseu<ltlpe-
ridiis peritheciiformibns, in pagina sUI)criore sero ruptis (no. 729). 
Pcrndeniya, .T uly 18(iS. 
854.  lE. PAYETTAll, B. Hook. Journ. 1853, p. 231.  Mnculisorbiculari-
bus hypopbyUis  nigris tenuibus. pseudoperidiis  sparsis.  margine an-
gusto. 
On Pavetta indica. 
855  .  .lE. RHYTISMOIDEUM, B.  l_  c.  Maculis  orhiculuribus hypopbyl-
lis; pseudoperiiliis e  crusta rugra oriundis. margine lobato latiusculo ; 
sporis snbglohosis lmvibus. 
On leaves of Diospyrns. 
856. lE,  NUl\IMU LARE,  B.  :Maculis  fiavis;  pseutloperil1iis  in plagus 
orbiculares congestis, lllHrginc anf{Usto;  sporis lrevihus. 
On Ceropegia candelabrulll. 
Patches 1-1 inch across. 
857. lE. CHIONANTHI. B. 4' Br.  Crnssiuseulllm, cougestum; l)SClldo-
IJcridiis inearceratis nec prolllinentibus, ore irreguluri; sporis candidis 
l'ugosis (no. 1138). 
On leaves of Chionanthus .. 
Forming rufous thick patches; spores '001 long. with little wrinkles. 
858  .  .lE. UMBILICATUM. B. 4' Br.  SpurSUlll; pseudoperidiis irreglllari-
ter l'uptis dcmum umbi1i('ntis;  sporis lrevibns globosis aIbis (no. 495). On leaves of Pltaseolus Graltamianus. 
Spores '0013 in diameter. 
Looks like the egg of some moth.  In drying the cu.ticle  COll. 
tracts all ['ound so as to present a  radiated appearance. 
859.  GRAPHIOLA PHCENICIS. Poit. 
On Pluenix farinasa. 
HYPIIOMYCETES. 
860.  ISARIA  AURANTIACA, B: 4"  Br.  Congesta,latel'itio-aurantiaclI, 
ey1indriea vel eompressa, subramosa, radians;  sporis  eUl'vis (!los. 253, 
334). 
On bark and decorticated branches.  NuwlI.l'lI. Eliya. 
Bright orange, about a line high;  SPOl'CS '0004 long. 
Possibly the couidiiferous form of some Splu:.x;ria. 
861.  1.  CONGESTA. B. ~  Br.  Brevis, clavata, cinerea. e  basi  communi 
ol'iunda;  spOl'is tenuibl1s oblongis (no. 78). 
Spores '00026 long. 
Pro  bably the conidioid ·state of some Splum·ia. 
362.  1. CONGREGATA, B. 4" Br.  Congesta, cIavreformis, {usea, eapitulis . 
pallido-um  brinis; sporis elongatis, sursum obtusis, deorsum acuminatis 
(no. 140).  . 
On wood.  Nov. 1861. 
Densely crowded; flocei towards the upper joints with the articulations 
deeply indented; spores '0006 loug. 
Possibly a  state of some Spha>ria. 
863.  1. PULCHERRIMA, B. ~  Br.  Alba, clavata, deorsum filiform  is, vil-
10sl1,  e  mycelio ·byssoideo quandoque  rcpente oriunda, floccis  fertili-
bus al'ticulatis;  sporis ex articulis enatis vCl.;tieillatis (nos. 219, 249). 
On fL'uit and leaves of Palms. 
Sometimes  scattered,  sometimes  crowded; spores snbglobose,  '00015 
long.  . 
A  very beautiful species.  . 
864. I.  ARCYRIOIDES, B.  4"  Br.  Stipite nigra  sulcato in  capituluUl 
. clavatum rlesinente; sporis metu1reforrnibus angustis pallidis (no. 122). 
Spores '0005-'00075 long, one third as much broad in the centre. 
86,1).  STYLBUM  RHYTIDOSPORA, B.  9' Br.  Stipite  albo  compresso; 
spOl'is obovatis venosis magnis radiantibus (no. 1031): 
On rotten wood.  Peradeniya, .Tau. 1869. 
Spores '0015-'002 long, '001 wide. 
Looks at first  sight like  a  little scarlet  Neot'ria.  Sometimes 
two 01' 1110re individuals are laterally confluent. 
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866.  S.  STROMA'I'ICUM, B.  Hook.  Land. Journ.  184~. p. (i42.  (No. 
1224.) 
On bark.  Below Adam.'s Peal{, Feb. 1871. 
867. S. t;:0MPRESSUM, B. 9' Br. Congestum, albidum, stipite compl'esso; 
spol'is subellipticis (no. 742). 
On decaying fruit of Citrus deaumana. 
Crowded like the prickles of an Irpea:;  spores '0002 long. 
868.  S. ERYTHROCEPHALUM, Dittm.  (No. 174.) 
On dung. 
Spores '00016 long.  No. Ib8 bas globose spores '00015-'0002 in dia-
meter; but is possibly only a  variety. 
869.  S.  BYSSIGENA,  B.  If Br.-S. byssisedum, B. ~  C. Journ. £inn. 
Soc. x. p. ~58.  (No. 123.) 
On branches.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Spores fusiform '0005-'0006 long by '0002. 
870.  S.  CLAVULA,  B. <t Br.  Clavatum, intus cellula  sum, e  materie 
nigra oriundum. sursum  cinereum, deorsum nigrum;  spods oblongis 
obtusis (no. 150). 
On bark &c.  Nov, 1867. 
Spores '0005 long. 
• 
871.  S. GRAPHIODEUM, B.  ~. Br.  Nigrum, capitulo  globoso basi in 
stipitem contracto;  sporis minutis oblongis .. 
872. MYROTHECIUM CARMICHAELIANUM,  Gre!).  (No. 1049.) 
On dead herbaceous plants.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
873.  ANTHINA  CINNABARINA, B. 0/  Br.  Compressn, parce ramosa, 
sursu1U sporis minutissimis albis tecta (no. 41), 
Alllongst fragments of plants. 
Sometimes  forked;  a  few  slender  threads  accompany  it, which  are 
perhaps  imperfectly developed  conidiophora.  Spores  globose,  too 
minute to measure. 
874.  CERATIUM ARBUSCULA. B. ~ Br.  Niveum. e  hasi simplici  fas-
tigiato-ramosUIn; sporis late ellipticis (no. 159). 
On very rotten wood.  It occurs also in Bombay. 
Quite simple below, and then fastigiate and laterally confluent;  spores 
'0004-'0006 long. 
875.  C. HYDNOIDES, A.. ~  So  (Nos. 51, 141,225.) 
On rotten wood.  Nuwara Eliya. 
Spores '0005 long.  Iuother specimeus '0004-'00045. 
876.  C. FILIFORME,.B. <'}' Br.  Elongatum. iiliforlue, tenuissimum, fle:x:-
UOSUTll (no. 584). 
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On rotten wood.  Dolosbagey, May 1868. 
SpOl'es '0004 long by '0003. 
877.  FUSIDIUM  SQUAMICOLA, B. 9' Br.  Luteum,  floccis  erectis ra-
mosis, sporis oblongis bl'cvibus (no. 441). 
On leaves of Clerodend1'on. 
Spores '0002-'00036 long. 
It may perhaps be thought that this is a  morbid  state of the 
scales.  This  can he  determined only on  the spot; but at any 
rate it is worth recording. 
878.  F.  PULVINATUM, B. 9' B.  Candidum, pulvinatuni, aporis cylin. 
dricis (no. 166). 
On dead stems of herbaceous plants. 
Spores '0004 long. 
879.  F. FASCICULA'l'UM, B. ry- B,'.  Album, crcetum, flocds faseiculntis 
srepe conuatis;  sporis oblongis (no. 142). 
Forming little white scattel'ed tufts on bark.  Spores '0006 long. 
No. 265  is  some FU8i8pOri~t1n in  too  bad condition to deter. 
mine. 
880.  F. CRAT.lEV.lE, B. ry-Br.  Niveum, minutum, floecis bl'evibus nodn. 
I_osis;  sporis c1avrefol'mibus basi attenuatis (no. 512). 
On leaves of CrataJva Rowbzwghii.  Pel'adelliya, Feb. 1868. 
Spores '002 long. 
881.  HELMINTIIOSPORIUM  CALICIOIDEUM, B. 4'  B,'.  Crespitosum, 
congestum, fastigiatum;  sporis sursum tl'Ullcatis, deorsuIU attenuatis, 
multiseptatis (no. 151). 
On wood. 
Look at first like a  Caliaium.  Spores '003-'004 long. 
882. H. GIGASPORUM, B. q. Br.  Flocei simplices, obtusi; sporia maxi-
mis, hie tl.'uncatis, Hlic attenuatis, cUl'vulis, apice hyalillis, IUultiscptatis 
(no. 246). 
On wood. 
Spores '0045 long. 
883.  H. ARE  CAll, B.  4' Br.  Pulvinulis  mollibus  e  fibris  radiantihus; 
sporis magnis ohovatis 3-septatis (no. ] 64). 
Forming little patches on the leaves .of Areca CateclLU. 
Spores '002-'0023 long.  Sometimes the  spores are  more than trisep-
tate, when tl1ey are much attenuated below. 
884.  H. ATROPURPUREUM, B. 9- Br.  Effusum, atl'opurpul'cum, floccis 
el'ectis apiee clavulato-divisis;  sporis oblongis tl'iseptatis (no. 74). 
On smooth bade.  Nov. 1867.  '. 
Spores '001-'0013 long, 
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885.  CLADOSPORIUM CALAMIGENA. B.4' Br.  Flocds brevibus fuscis 
obtusis; sporis magnis metulreformibus (no. 1139). 
South of island.  July 1868. 
Spores '001 long. 
886.  C. HERBARUM~  Lk., val'. TORULOSUIIL  Floccis el'ectis torulosis; 
sporis dein uuiseptatis (no. 473). 
On leaves of Anamirta. 
Spores '0003-'0005 long. 
887.  C. APICALE, B. 9' Jl1'.  Floccis sparsis erectis sursum attenuatis, 
aporis apicalibus subfusifOl'mibus (no. 466). 
On leaves of Cyaas c:ircinaZis.  Pel'adeniya, Jan. ] 868. 
Forming transverse patches.  Spores '0002-'0004 long. 
888.  C. SCOP.tEFORME, B. Hook. Kew Journ~ 1854, p. 208. 
On leaves of CinnamOm1tm zeylanicum. 
Spores '002;-0025 long. 
889.  C. CONGESTUM, B. 9' Br.  Floceis tenuibus flex-uosis; sporia ob-
Iongis cUl'vulis trinucleatis.  ~ 
On leaves of Litzma. 
Habit of the last. 
890.  MONATOSPORA ORYZlE, B. 4' Br.  Spat'sa; floceis el'ectis rigidis 
flexuosis, apice breviter furcatis;  sporis subglobosis. 
On rice-leaves from  Jafi'l'a, H. S. O. Russell,  Esq., Government Agent 
of the Northern Provinces. 
Spores '0005-'0006 long. 
891.  l\f. FUSIGERA, B. 4' Br.  Floccis hyalinis. apiee attenuatis; sporis 
fusiformibus fuscis~ utrinque obtnsiusculis (no. 148). 
Apparently on the leaves of some Palm.  Nov. 1867. 
Spores '001 long. 
892.  PERICONIA RIGIDA, B. 9' B1',  Setiformis, e  flbl'is plurimis com-
pacta apice clavatis basi radiatis; sporis oblongis uniseptatis uninuclc-
atis (no. 250). 
893. P.  MONILIFERA,  B. 9'  Br.  Flocds  erectis scabris;  capitulo  e 
floccis furcatis compacto; spol'is concatenatis subglobosis (no. 246). 
Spores '00015-'00025 in diall1etel'. 
894. TR1POSI'ORIUM GARDNERI, B. Olivaceum; f10ccis feI,tilibu8 erectis 
al'ticulatis, articulis constdctis; spods 6-8-septatis acutis, apice hyalinis. 
On thc undel'side of dead leaves.  July 1848. 
No.  145 is  a  singular fulvOllS  mycelium  consisting of  erect 
bristle-like threads arising from lIwre delicate creeping filaments; 
some of the threads  bear at their tips  five  or more  radiating 
setro, some of which are occasionally forked. 
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895.  OIDIUM  GILVUM, B. ~  Br.  Plaeentifol'me, gilvum;  sporisobo-
vatis, e peduneulo tenui ruonilifol'miter oriundis (no. 664). 
South of the island.  July 1868. 
Looks at first  sight very like an Hypoarea;  often crowded to-
gether, a line or more across, rather.  compact. 
896.  O. SIMILE, B. Hook. Lond. Journ. 1845, p.310.  (No. 126.) 
On bark;  Nm'. 1867. 
Occurs also in Ohio, Cuba, and the N eilgherries. 
897.  HELICOMA BINALE, B.  ~  C.  Floecis el'eetis, apiee spora spimli 
terminatis. 
"\Vith  Retiaulariafllliyinosa (no. 247). 
898.  SPORODUM  EFFU.SUM,  B.  ~ Br.  Sb'ato  atl'opul'pUl'CO  e:ffuso; 
tloecis el'ectis hie illie monilia solitaria vel congl'egata e  processu late-
rali fCl'entibus (no. 245). 
On petioles of fallen leaves. 
Spores globose, '002 in diameter. 
899.  ZYGOSPORIUM OSCHEOIDES, Mont. Cub. p. 303.  (No. 432.) 
On leaves of Pandanus odoratissimus. 
Spores '0005 long; generally two on eacb process: 
PITHOMYOES, B. ~  B1'. 
Flocci erecti, granulati, in Inassam flavam tenuem congesti ; sporm 
maturro quinqueseptatre, doliiforllles (no. 1070). 
900.  PITHOMYCES FLAVUS, .H. 4' Br.  (No. 1070.) 
On SOITle Monoeotyledon.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Forming little yellow or olive-yellow thin  soft  patehe~.  Spores '0015. 
long. '001 wide in the centre. 
901.  GRAPHIUM CURVULUM, B.o et Br.  Spods cl.lrvulis elollgatis 6-7-
septatis.  (No. 342.)  . 
On bark with Thelepkora pedicellata. 
902.  GRAPHIUM CLAVISPORUM, B. 
On vine·  leaves. 
CEDEMIUM. 
903.  (EDFlMIUM SPARSUM, B. 4' Br.  Floccis subramosis hie illic pro-
cessus hyalinos sporas fusiformes gerentes emittentibus (no. 431). 
On Pandanus odoratissimus.  . 
80metimes  divided at the  apex  in  a  radiating  manner.  Spores  '001 
long. 
904.  PILACRE DEPRESSA, B. <$'  B1', 
sum pallido. capitulo alba depl'esso 
Stipite brevi, basinigdcantc, sm-
(no. 43). 
-,'; 
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On decnyed bark and wood.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
80rnetimes so depressed as to look like the shield of a  lichen.  Threads 
flexuous, cnrvecl at the tips; spores '0003 long. 
905.  P. ORIENTALIS, B. 9' Br.  Stipite cinereo; capitulis globosis albis, 
demurn umbrinis;  floccis  sursum ramosis,  ramis  sporiferis  brevibus 
obtusis, sporis globosis nucleatis (no. 15). 
On dead wood.  Peracleniya, Nov. 1867.  Foun<l also by Captain E. S. 
Berkeley in the Neilgherries.  Spores '00025-'0003 long. 
Allied to P. faginea, but the iiocci are very different. 
906.  P.  '!'EPHROSPORA, B. er Br.  Minor;  capitulis globosis, demUln 
bl'unneis ;  floccid subramosis;  rarnulis fertilibus spal'sis brevibus; spo-
ris brunneis minoribus (no. 52). 
On <lead leaves.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867.  Found by Captain E. S. ller-
keley in the Neilghel'l'ies. 
907.  P. SPHiEROCEPHALA. B.  g. Br.  Stipite nigra, capitllla  glohos<l 
umbrino, aporia globosis (no. 122). 
Peradeniya.  Nov. 1867. 
Spores '0003-'00035 in diam, 
90S.  lEGERlTA CANDIDA, P.  (Nos. 255, 349.) 
On sticks &c.  Cenu'al province. Dec. 1868. 
909.  lE. MELLEA. B. 9' Br.  Minuta, subglobosa, mellea (no.  1019). 
On lichens.  Pel'udeniya. Dec. 1868. 
Small yellow tremelloid specks scarcely visible without a  lens. 
MUOEDINES, 
910.  PENICILLIUM INCARNATUM, B. 4' Br.  Pulvinulis  minut.is pal-
lide carneis ; floccis  al'ticulatis erectis  hyalinis, apice digitatis; spods 
limoniformibus (no. 241). 
On leaves of some Monocotyledon. 
Spores '0003 long. 
911.  P. ROSEUM, Lk. 
On Hibiscus. 
912,  RHINO'l'RICHUM  GLOBIFEltUM, B. 9"  Br. 
mosis, parce articulatis;  sporis aparsis globosis. 
On bark. 
AUl'eum;  floccis l'a-
(No. 61.) 
913.  ASPERGILLUS  FLAVIDUS,  B.  ~  Br.  Flavidus;  floccis .granu-
latis inarticulatia; sporia late ellipticia (no. 244). 
The flocci  have  little  straight ramuli at the top;  these, however, all 
rub off when the covering-glass is moved.  Spores '00025. 
~n4.  PSILONIA  GILVA, Fr,  (No. 257.) 
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915.  P.  PENICILLATA, B. ~  Br.  Nivea, e  communi basi  pemcillata, 
apieibus iuflatis;  sporis minutis (no. 225). 
On leaves apparently of some Palm. 
Spores ·OOOllong. 
Analogous to Fusiitium  fa8oieulatwrn. 
916.  SPOROTRICHUM LICHENICOLA, B. ~  Br.  Niveulu, floccis cl'cctis 
fUl'catis acutis;  sporia oblongia apica1ibua (no. 430). 
On lichens. 
917.  FUSISPORIUM  PULVINATUM,  B.  q- Br.  Exhnie  pulvinatum, 
pa1lidum,  tomentosum;  sporis  curvulis  eIongatis  triseptatis  (no. 
215). 
Du bark.  Nov. 1867. 
ASOOMYOETES. 
918.  LEOTIA 
cylindricis ; 
cum icone). 
BRUNNEOLA, B.  ~ Br.  Fascicu1nta;  stipitibus crassis 
pileo  b~'eviter  digitaliformi,  demum  lobato  (no: 1225 
On the ground. 
Stem  £-1  inch  high, it-r,  thick;  pileus i-I inch 
brownish olive. 
Unfortunately no specimens were preserved. 
wide, about i  high, 
919.  RHIZINA RETICULATA, B. ~ Br.  E  cupu1iformi expansa, substi-
pitata, subtus ve1utina, reticulata, brunnea; hymeuio viuoso ;  spol'idiis 
oblongis curvulis obtusissimis (no. 321). 
On wood.  Habgalla, Dec. 1867, 1868.  NeiIghm'ries, E. S. Berkeley,. 
At first obconic, then cup-shaped, at length expanded, 1-2 inches across;. 
asci  linear;  pal'aphyses  slightly clavate,  sporidia  '001  long,· '0005 
wide. 
920. R. THWAITESII, B.  g'  Br.  Orbicularis, se8silis, extus velutinn, 
fusca.o  hYll1enio pallido;  sporidiis fusiformibus vel'l'uculosis (no. 1). 
On twigs covered with lichen. 
Closely resembling R. spon.qiosa, but not positively villous,_ be-
sides having the sporidia rough and in general far less pointed. 
921.  PEZIZA (DISCINA)  SARMEN'.l'ORUM, B.  ~ Br.  Minor, subgela-
tinosR, demum explanata,  extus pulvel'ulenta;  hymenio quandoque 
venoso;  spol'idiis oblongo-ellipticis lrevibus (no. 3). 
On petioles.  Pel'adeniya, Nov. 1867. 
Cups at length flat, rarely irregular, 2-8 lines across; sporidia '0009  ong, 
'0004 wide, even. 
VUI'. GEOl'RILA (no. 1055). 
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Sporidia '0008 long, '0004 wide. 
We cannot distinguish this without fresh  specimens, or notes 
as to the colour when fresh. 
922.  P. (DISCINA)  EPlSPARTIA, B.  oS- B1'.  Minor, lobata, expansa, 
extus  tornentoso-pulvcracea;  hymenio  lrevi;  sporidiis  minoribus 
lrevibus; mycelio ftlifol'Uli (nos. 71, 1054). 
Apparently on very rotten wood.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
About au inch across,  at first cup-shaped, soon expanded;  mycelium 
consisting of rather thick  cyli~(lrical threads; sporidia elliptic, even, 
'0003 long, -00015 wide_ 
Resembling at first sight E. 8annento~'um; but the hymeniulll is 
not wrinkled, and the sporidia are much smaller.  No. 1054 is a 
little paler; but the fruit is the same~ 
923.  P. (DISCINA) RADICULOSA, B. 9' Br.  :Minor, aurantiaca; cupulis 
extus  luteo-pulverulentis  radicautibus;  sporidiis mil10ribus lrevilms 
(no. 10). 
On soil.  Peradeniya, Nov. ] 867. 
Orange externally; flesh yellow; !  ;\- inch broad,  sending down a long 
root or threads into the soil;  sporidia elliptic, '0003 long. 
924.  P.(DISCINA)LECHRIA,B.g- Br.  Minor,obHqua,extusumbrina; 
hymenio badio;  spol'idiis submetulreformibus (no. 111). 
On very l'otten wood.  Peradeniya. Nov. 1867. 
About! an inch high, oblique; sporidia elliptic '0008-'0006 long, '0003-
'00025 wi(le. flattened at either extremity. 
There is a  very thin gelatinous outer coat. 
925.  P. (GEOPYXIS)  IIINDSII.  B. I-Iook.  Lond.  Joul'n. 1842, p. 456. 
(No. 616 cum. icone.) 
On wood.  Tropical fOl'ests south of the island, July 1868. 
Sporidia even, 'OOll long, '0005 wic1e. 
926. P. (GEOPYXIS) Tll.ICHOLOMA, Mont.  Ann.  d.  Sc.  Nat. 1834,  H. 
p.77.  (Nos. 617,3.) 
On bark amI wood.  Madam.uhanevcra 2000 ft., Dec. 25, 1854.  Central 
prOVInce, Dec. 1868. 
Pale ochrRceous, more or less deeply tillged with rose; bymenium deep 
rose;  sporidia  broadly  fusiform,  sometimes  appendiculate,  in one 
specimen marked with longitudinal dots like a  Diatom. 
927.  P. (GEOPYXIS) INSITITIA. B.  oS- C.  Un. St. E::cp. Exp.  (No.  1051 
cum ieone.) 
On wood.  Peradeniyn, Dec. 1868. 
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hollow~ wrinkled when  dI'Y;  parapllyses  slender, branched; sporidia 
obliquely fusiform, '0015-'00]  8  long, '0004-'0005 wide. 
928.  P. (GEOPYXIS) EMARGINATA, B.  ~ Br.  Aurantiaca, extus gla-
brescens, cupula plana;  sporidiis  truncatis  srepe  emarginatis  (no. 
1052). 
On the ground 01' on very I'otten wood.  Central pl'ovince, De('. 1868. 
Attached to the soil for the greater part of the under  surface, which is fit 
length quite smooth and  wrinkled,  11 inch across;  sporidia oblong, 
'001-'0012 long. frequeutly decidedly elllarginate. 
It has Dluch the habit of a  Midotis;  paraphyses very slender. 
929.  p,  (GEOPYXIS)  CRENULATA,  B.  ~ Br. 
substipitata, basi plicata,  margine crenulato ; 
bus;  sporidiis ellipticis lmvibus (no. 8). 
Atll'antiaca, sessilis vel 
paraphysi~us filiform  i-
On sticks.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia '0008 long, '0035 wide. 
930.  P.  (GEOI>YXIS)  L.iETICOLOR,  B.  ~ Br. 
planis immarginatis; paraphysibus filifol'mihus ; 
(no. 579). 
Ruberl'ima;  cUPlllis 
spol'idiis lnte ellipticis 
On sticks.  Dolosbagey, May 1868;  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia '001 long, '0005 wide. 
Looking like the apothecia of a  Lecidea 1-2 lines broad. 
931.  P. (GEOPYXIS) HARMOGE, B.  !J  Br.  Cupula stipitata;  stipite 
viridi-l'oseo;  hymenio pIano moricolol'i, cm"ne alba (no. 10(1). 
On very rotten twigs.  Peradeniya, Jan. 1869, 
Pileus! inch acmss; sporidia elliptic, '001 long, '0005 wide. 
932.  P. (Gm.OPYXIS) GRANULATA, Bull.  (No. 9  in part.) 
On dung. 
Sporidia '0008 long by '0005 wide;  in European specimens '0006. 
9:33,  P. (HUMARIA) FLA  VOTINGENS, B. ~  Br.  Gregaria, substipitata, 
e  mycelio floccoso  oriunda. cupulmformis, pulvere flavo sparsa; ascis 
brevibus; spol'idiis ellipticis (no. 7). 
Amongst fragments of herbs which are bounu together by the mycelium. 
Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
Fruit scarcely mature. 
934.  P. (RUMARIA) RUBERRIMA, B. ~  Br.  Remisphrerica, ruberl'ima, 
margine  incurvo nee revoluto;  sporidiis minoribus breviter  ellipticis 
brevibus (uo. 18). 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
Sporidia '0002 long. 
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935.  P. (HUMARIA) USTORUM, B . .!Y Br.  Cupu1is.concnvis, extus fuscill 
rugulosis;  hymenio coccineo; sporidiis ellipticis obtusissimis 1-2-nu-
cleatis (no. 279). 
On burnt earth.  Habgalla. 
Sporidia '0005-'0007 long. 
936.  P. (HUM  ARIA) MELALOMA, A. &- S.  (No. 279 in part.) 
On burnt earth. 
Sporidia '00025. 
937.  P. (HUMARIA) GLOBIFERA, B. g' C .•  Tourn. Linn.  Soc.  x.  p.  31;6. 
(No. 1060.) 
On sandy soil.  . Central province, Dec. 1868. 
938.  P. (SARCOSCYPH2E) HIRTA, Schum.  (Nos. 2, 273, in pal·t.) 
On  bark, dead  wood.  &c.  Central province, Dec.  1868;  Perndeniya; 
NuwRra Eliya. 
Sporidia '0007-'0008 long by '0005. 
Differs clearly fronl P.  8m&tella~ in the very strongly echinulate 
sporidia. 
939.  P. (SARCOSCYl'IILE)  VERRUCULOSA, B. 9"  Br.  Ascis linearibus; 
sporidiis uniseriatis globosis fortiter verruculosis, parnphysibus lineari-
bus intus globulis repletis.  crotern P. hirttB. 
940,  P. (ENC<ELIUM) RUSSA, B. Br  Br.  Cupulis subcorinceisrugulosis 
granullltis vivide rubro-brunneis, margine appendiculis moniliformibus 
Ol'nato (no. 1064). 
On bark.  -Central province, Dec. 1868  .. 
Sporidia sausage-shaped, '0003 long; asci '002. 
941.  P.  (DASYSCYPHlE)  SIMILLIMA, B.  9- Br.  Cupulis  brevissime 
stipitatis,  primum globosis,  demum hemisphrericis, albo-tomentosis; 
hymenio concavo  aurantiaco;  ascis c1avatis;  sporidiis  filiforruibus 
(nos. 11, 57). 
On bark and twigs. 
Sporidia '004-'0045 long. 
No. 11  has  rather shorter sporidia;  both closely resemble P. 
bicolO1', 
942.  P. (DA.SYSCYPH2E) ONCOSPERMATIS, B. &- Bf'. Cupulis bl'evitel' 
stipitatis  cyathifol'mibus  tomentosis  luteis;  sporidiis  fusiformibus 
angustis (no. 435). 
On Oncospermafasciculatum. Thw.  Ha.bgalla. Dec. 1867.  -
Minute, scattered, pale yellow; sporidia fusiform, sharply pointed. thicker 
at one eud, '0008-'001 long; cups '012 high. 
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aperta, extus villosa, nivea;  disco earn  eo, demuul convexo;  spol'idiis 
minimis oblongis (no. 107). 
On herbaceous stems, sticks, and wood. 
Minute, gregarious;  asci clavate; sporidia '000] 5  long. 
No. 1063 seems to be a  form of the same species. 
944.  P. (DASYSC¥PH..E) DORCAS, B. g;.  Br.  Sessilis, globosa, apel'ta, 
extus cervina tOInentosa; hymenio fuseo ; sporidiis subellipticis, medio 
constrictis  ..  bisel'iatis uniseptatis binucleatis (no. 275). 
On some monocotyledonous plant. 
Scattered over the bark, looking at  first  much like  a  villous  Spllawia. 
Sporidia '0005 long. 
945.  P. (DASYSCYPHAJ:)  A'l'RO-CITRINA, B.  g;.  Br.  Sessilis, subhemi-
sphreriea, extus floccis citrinis villosa; hymenio atro; sporidiis clavatis 
septatis (no. 2i4). 
On dead wood. 
Sporidia '0018-'002 long. 
Resembling P. variecolor ;  b~tbat  has different frLlit and a pale 
disk;  flocci granulated. 
946.  P. (DASYSCYPHAJ:) FLAMMEA, A. & S.  (No. 1065.) 
On wood.  .  Pel'a'deniya, ;ran. 1869. 
947.  P. (DASYSCYPH.iE) HYSTERIGENA, B. &  Br.  E  cupiliformi ap-
planata, margine inflexo, extus alhida furful'ac;co-tomentosa;. hymenio 
cinereo;  ascis clavatis; sporicliis minutis globosis (no. 10(7). 
Parasitic on Hysteria.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia '00015 in diameter; 
948.  P. (DASYSCYPH.iE) C.iESIO-LUTEA. B. 9"  B1".  Sessilis, smpe con-
gesta, crispata, e  strato tenui nigro oriunda, extus crernleo-toluentosa ; 
hymenio flavo (no. 1053). 
On bark.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Asci clavate, '001 long;  sporidia minute, uniseriate, '0002 long. 
Allied to P. Goitroniana, ~1:ont., which is the same as.P. triaolor, 
Sow. 
949.  P. (DASYSCYPHE)  HYALINA~  P.  (No. 285 in part.) 
On dead wood with .2Equita candida. 
950.  P. (TAPESIA) MELANERES, B. 9" Br.  Cupulis subglobosis albidis 
subtiliter pulverulentis, e  strato  tenui  bysso"idco  oriundis;'  hymenio 
concavo  cinereo;  spol'icliis  bl'evitel'  fusifol'mibus  uniscptatis  (no. 
283). 
On dead sticks. 
Asci clavate; sporidia '0008 long. 
Peziza pruinata, Schwein. (no. 488), is an Artlwnia. 
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lSubglobosa, margine incu1'vo, extus pulverulenta; ascis clavatis; spol'i-
diis minimis subglobosis (no. 1219). 
At tbe tips of the shoots of Macromitriwm suZcatum, Brid. 
Extremely minute, just visible to the naked eye from several individuals 
being crowded together; walls of cup composed of longitudinal narrow 
cells; sporidia '00015 long. 
952.  P. (MOLLISIA) VULGARIS, Fr.  (Nos. 65 in part, 286.) 
On dead wood and bark.  Nuwara Eliya. 
953.  P. (MOLLISIA) VINOSA, A. 4' S.  (Nos. 65 in part, 827.) 
On dead wood and bark. 
Asci clavate '0012 long;  sporidia fusiform, slightly curved, '0003-'0004 
long. 
Two forms occur-one scattered, the  other crowded and witli 
radiating white threads at the base. 
954.  P. (MOLLISIA) ALLIGA.TA, B. 9' Br.  Sparsa vel congesta, subtus 
albo-pulverulenta. flexuosa ;  hymeni~ melleo ; paraphysibus apice cu1'-
vatis; sporidiis uniseriatis ellipticis (no. 112). 
On  dead leaves, to which  it  is  closely  adp1'essed.  Peradeniya,  Nov. 
1867. 
Asci clavate, sporidia '0006 long. 
955.  P. (MOLLISIA) CINEREA., Batsch.  (No. 281.) 
On dead wood. 
Spores oblong, '00035 long. 
956.  HELOTIUM:  ALUTACEUM, B. 9'  Br.  Sessile, snbtus margineque 
albidum,  flexuosum,  pulverulentum;  hymenio  alutaceo;  sporidiis 
ellipticis (no. 65). 
Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
Margin at first inflexed;  sporidia '0005 long. 
957,  11. MELLEUM, B. 9' Br.  Punctiforme,  gelatinoBum, conveXllm, 
pallide melleum;  sporidiisellipticis (no. 1127). 
On bark.  Pel'adeniya, Jan. 1869, 
Scattm'cd or fasciculate, minute, at first flattened, then  convex, without 
any distinct stem; asci clavate, sporidia '0008 long. 
958. H.  FASCICULARE,  B.  9"  Br.  Fascicu1are, obconico-stipitatnm, 
pallidum;  hymenio convexo;  ascis  linearibus;  spolidiis  subglobosis 
(no. 1133). 
On bark.'  Peradeniya. Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia '0003 long. 
959. H, AGAIUCICOLA, B, .s. ,Br.  Cupulis brcviter stipitatis, extus pul-108  THE REV. M. J. BERKELEY AND MR. O. E. BROOME 
verulentis;  hymenio vinoso;  spOl'idiis uniseriatis cymbiformibus }Jal-
lide fuseis (no. 13). 
On decaying Agaries.  Peradeniyo., Nov. 1867. 
960.  H. PALLESCENS, Fr.  (No. 284.) 
On Hypoxyla.  Nuwal'a Eliya. 
961.  H.  LENTUM,  B.  et  Br.  Stipite  cylhHh-ico  nigro,  cupula  extus 
rugosa; hymenio sicco.tione rn.fo, madido lutescente; sporidiis brevibus 
acicularibus (no. 104). 
On dead leaves, capsules, &c.  Nov. 1867. 
Sporidia '00025-'0003 long. 
962.  H.  RUFO-CORNEUM,  B. ~ Br.  Stipite brevi,  sursum  dilatato; 
cupulis subtus  rugosis  eastal?cis;  hymenio  concolori;  paraphysibus 
clavatis; sporidiis. fusiformibus, apicibus auctis hyalin  is (no. 282), 
On dead wood. 
Sporidia '0013 long. 
H1EMA.TOM.YOES. 
Trerrwlloides, sinuato-lobatus, gyrosus, subcerebrinus, immargina-
tUB;  asci vesiculal'cs;  sporidia elliptica. 
963.  H.iEMATOMYCES SPADICEUS, B. <').  Br.  (No. 59.) 
On dead wood. 
Looks exactly like  a  TremeUa;  sporidia '00025 long, bearing a  small 
proportion to the wide ob  ovate vesicular asci. 
There  can be no doubt that the genus is good; but it is to 
be hoped that a  further  supply  of specimens ,vill be  procured. 
The asci are quite unlike any thing in BuZqaria, to which we were 
at first inclined to refer it.  Black when dry. 
964.  PATELLARIA VIOLACEA, B. q' Br.  8essilis, applanata, lnargine 
incul'vo crenato, yiolacea; sporidiis cYIIlbiformibus (no. 109 in part). 
On dead wood. 
Sporidia -0005 long. 
965.  P.  HIRNEOLA,  B.  9'  Br.  Sessilis,  applanata,  extus  velutillR; 
bymenio gilvo;  spol'idiis ellipticis lrevibus (no. ]09 in part). 
On an old Polyporus. 
Sporidia '0004 long. 
966.  P. VIRIDI-RUFA, B. q- Br.  Subhemisphrel'ica, extus rufa striata; 
bymenio griseo-viridi;  sporidiis  fnsiformibus  bl'evibus angiu3tis  (no. 
102 in pal"t). 
Sporidia '004 long. 
967.  P. Al'PLANATA,  B.  lJ- C.  Adpl'e15sa  expanSlt,  ma,rglnc  InC\II'vo ON THE FUNGI OF OEYLON.  109 
extus rnbiginosa;  hymenio  fuseo;  sporidiis  subellipticis billucleatis 
(no. 12). 
On dead wood. 
Sporidia  '0004 
'0003. 
Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
long. '0002 wide;  in  United-States  specimen,  '000'1, 
968.  P. STICTIOIDES, B .  .s- Br.  Irregu1ruis,  tenuis,  expausfl.,  lobata, 
extns nigra; hymenio 1uteo-olivaceo ; sporidiis minimis. 
Looks like a  small Stictis. 
969.  CENANGIUM PULVERACEUM, Fr., var.  (No. 428.) 
On bark.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1867. 
Asci clavate; sporidia sausage-shaped, '0002 long. 
970.  ASCOBOLUS THWAITESII, B. ~. Br.  Carneus; extus nlbo-furfu-
raceus; spm·idiis el1ipticis echinulatis (no. 1059). 
On rotten wood.  Central province. Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia '001 by '0005. 
Differs materially from A. lignatilis. 
971.  A. LEIOCARPUS, B.  ~. B1·.  Cupulis extus rubiginosis furfuraccis; 
ll.ymenio fuseD;  sporitliis ellipticis lrevibus (no. 56).  . 
On dung.  Peradeniya. 
Sporidia '001 long, even, with tbe exception of very faint lines. 
972. A. FOLIICOLA, B. ~. Br.  Cupulis extus luteo-ferrugineis; hymenio 
demum nndulato spadieeo;  sporidiis pallide lilacinis longitudil1alitcr 
rugosis (no. 14). 
On dead leaves.  Nov. 1867: 
The cuticle of the sporidia at length breaks up into minute globules. 
973.  STICTIS * RADIATA, P.  (No. 318.) 
On dead branches of Oitrus decumana.  Peradeuiya, 1868. 
*  The following species oscillat.e bet.ween Stictls and Arthonia or Plaiugraplw, 
to which latter genus they are referred on account of their habit. 
a.  Pr,ATYGItAI'HA. DIVELA, B. 9' Br.  Hymenio griseo, velo marginali corticeque 
substellato  cincto;  ascis  c1avatis;  sporidiis obovatis, deorsum attenuatis, 
5-7-soptatis (no. 634). 
On bark. 
Sporidia '0006-'0008  long,  '0003  wide,  pale  brown, with  greenish endo-
chrome. 
b.  P. ASTllOIDE,\., B. s' B1".  IDnuta; hymenio glauco, margine steUato-fracto; 
sporidiis clavato-fuscllormibus 5-septatis (no. 629). 
On bark.  Tropical forests south of the island, ;July 1868  • 
.Agrees in fruit with the last, but a  very different-looking species. 
c.  P. SUIHtTITICUr,ATA, B. <f  Br.  Cupulis aggregntis, qnsndoqtle maculRs reti-110  THE REV. M. J. BERKELEY AND MR.  C.  E. nROOME 
974.  HYDNOCYSTIS TaWAITESII, B. q- Br.  Ochracea, globosa, infiata" 
demum plicata, ore parvo aperta, extus glaberrima; sporidiis ellipticis 
(no. 1056). 
On the ground.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Sometim.es seated on a  tomentose  str:ai;um.;  :i-1 inch  across; 
sporidia '001 by '0005. 
975.  TUBER ZEYLANIGUM, B. <$" Br. Minutum, luteum rugosum, centra 
affixum (no. 1013). 
On a  piece of dead stick.  Peradeniya, Dec. 
Only  a  single  specim.en  found, 1;t  line  across, unfortunately 
without perfect fruit.  No. 1093 is in the same con(lition. 
SFR2ERIA.OEI. 
976.  CORDIGEPS MILITARIS, .1';'.  (No. 341.) 
On dead pupre.  Nuw~l.l·a Eliya;  Central province, 1868. 
Bright crimson, val'ying much in size. 
977.  C. BARNESII, Tltw.  Stipite cylindrico velutino; clavula cylindrica, 
apice sterili ;  conidiiophoris ramosis stilboidcis candidis, ('apitulis glo-
bosis (no, 1120 cum icone), 
On larvre of Melolontlta. 
Conidia '0001 long. 
978.  C. sonOLIFERA. B. Hook. Lond. Journ. 1843, p, 207  (sub Sphreria). 
Torrztbia sobolifera, Tul. Sel. Fung. Carp. iii. p. 10. 
On larvre of some lamellicorn insect at the roots of coffee-trees.  Bola-
godde. 
culatas formantibus,  ml1egine Cl'enato  niveo tomontoso;  aeois  su.bclavatis; 
sporidiis oblongis,  eX~1l8 hyalin  is 3-septatis (no. (28). 
On bark.  Tropioal forests south of the island,  July 186B. 
Sporidia '0005 long by '00025, brown, with a  greenish endochrome. 
No. 630, from the same locality, is a  variety with scattered cups. 
d. P. ALBO-RUFA, B. S· Br  . .  HYlUenio lato:rufo, mai·gine albo crenato; spcri-
diia snbfllilifornlibus 5-septatis, ascis olavatis (no, (9). 
On bark.  Peradeniya, N QV. 1867. 
6.  P. lIfAGNIFICA, B. S· Br.  Hymenio croceo-lateritio, cuticula elevata l.'igida 
cinato, pulverulento ; sporidiis sigllloic1eis multiseptatis, al.'ticu.lis cOllstrictis 
(no. (24).  ' , 
On sticks.  Tropical fo:r<ests  south of the island.  July 1868  . 
. Sporidia '004-'0045  long,  '0005-·0007  wide,  ultimately breaking up  into 
elliptic disks., 




979.  C. MYRMECOJ.>HILA, Ces. (sub Hypocl'ea); Rab. (no. 1033). Oc111'o-
lenea;  stipite filiformi tenaccllo;  clavnla ovoic1ca ad basin sterili, sn-
pm'ne costatu neutiuscula, e p61'itheciorum summo ostiolo, gibbcl'ulosn 
(no. 1218 cum icone). 
On dead nnts. 
980.  C.  D1:l?TERIGENA, B.  q'  Br.  Pa.llida,  stipite  cylindl'ico;  capite 
globo30;  ostiolis inconspieuis. 
Sep. 18(H. 
About 1~ inch high. 
Under no, 619 is som.e Spermeaia on FimbristyZu from the south 
of the island,  July 1868.  The resulting  Conlieeps has not yet 
been detected, 
981.  EPICHLOE PULVINULUS, B. ~. Br.  Brevis,  nurantiaca~ pu1vinata, 
ostiolis depressis (no. 1099). 
On some species of Panicu1n.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
FOl'ming little cushions, 1-2lines long, confined to one side, but spring-
ing from the same sort of mycelium as E, typlLina ; asci lineal', waved; 
sporidia with short articulation. 
982. E. CINEREA, B, q. Br.  Cylindriea, cinel'ea; sporis long  is filiformi-
bus (no. 504).  • 
On Eragrostis nl£tans.  March 6, 1868. 
983.  HYPOCREA  ARTOCREAS,  B.  9'  BI",  Hemispb!crica, late affix  a, 
subtus tomentosa albida,  supra plana jecorina rugosiusculn, primum 
pulverulenta (no, 110). 
Apparently on petioles of some palms.  Nov. 1868. 
Sporidia not mature. 
984. H. DISCELLA. B. 9' Br. PaUide rufn, orbicularis, npplanata, supra 
rugosn punctata; sporidiis minoriblls (no, 5  in Iiul't), 
. On dead wood. 
Asci linear;  sporidia '0001 long. 
985.  11. DEPLANAT'A. B,  9- Br.  Cremoricolor, ndnata, mnl'gine brcvi 
albo byssoideo;  ostiolis impressis lretioribus (no. 1 iOO). 
Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia 16. globose, forlning a necklaee.·0002 in {liametcr. 
986. H. CORTICIOIDES, B. 9' Br.  Effusa, olivllecn, mnrginc brevi hys-
soideo; p61'itheciis nunc immersis,  nnne liberis  collnpsis;  sporidiis 
clliptieis obtusis apiculatis ulliseptatis (no. 645). 
On bark.  South of the island, duly 1868. 
Sporidia '0002-'00025 long. 
987. H. SACCHARINA, B. ,s'  C. Journ. Linn. Soc. x. p. 376. ~12  THE RE"\', M. J,  BERKELEY AND. ~nt. O.  E. BnOOME . 
Var.  AGARICUCOLA (no.  113)  peritl1eciis  magis  pl'olllinulis·;  junior 
pallida. 
On stems of decayed Agurics. 
Sporidia immat1.u·e. 
988. IL  PEZIZOIDES,  B.  !f  Br.  Ot·bicularis.  ulldulata,  aurantiaca, 
centro affixa, subtus pallida, cm-ue alba.;  sporidiis globosis (uo. 308): 
Central province. 
At first looking like a  Midotis or the apothecia of some Lichen, 
more or less margined. then expanded, ~-! inch across;  sporidia 
'00015-'00025 in diameter. 
989.  H.  JECORINA,  B. !f Br.  Convexa, Ilulvinata, jecorina,  demul1l 
subplicata;  ostiolis prominnlis.;  carne alba (nos. 33, ] 097). 
On bark and wood.  Nuwara Eliya, Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia '00015-'0002 in diameter, forming a  nccklace. 
990, ·H. CATOPTRON, B. !fBr. MinOl', mel1ea; peritheciis nigl'is, demum 
.  perlucentibus (nos. 5  in part, 557), 
On hark and dead wood.  Central province, Feb. 1865; Dolosbagey. 
Sporidia '00025-'0002. 
991. H. RUFA. Fr.  (No. 558.)  • 
On dead wood,  Central province, Feb. 1868. 
Sporidia '0002 in diameter. 
Nos. 167, 235, are a  conidiiferous  state of this or some other 
allied species, PJ'ickoaerma viride. 
992. H. LENTA, Fr.  (No. 1098.) 
On dead wood.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
993.  H.  FUSIGERA, B. s· Br,  Effusa, tuberculata, pnllida, tonlCntosn, 
oatiolis fulvis; nscis lanceolatis, spOl'iUiis :fusifol'lllihus uniscptatis (no. 
44). 
On leaves of some Monocotyledon.  Pel'ndcniya, Nov. 1867. 
Sporidia '003 long. 
This species  approa.ches _  N6ct1'ia.  Perithecia  sOlnetimes  im-
mersed, sometimes prominent. 
994.  H.  PALMICOLA,  B.  g~ C.  Remisphrerica,  lm'ide  ~ufa;  spol'i-
diis globosis Hi (no. 42). 
On leaves of palms.  Noy~ 1867. 
995 ..  H. lIIULTIl'ORl\US, B. g. Br. Pulvinata. umbrinella, ostioIis puncti-
formibus;  pel'itheciis immel'sis vel promiuulis ; sporidiis llloniliformi-
bus (nos. 1094,  1095~ 1096, no. 33 in part). 
On dead wood and bark. ON  TUE FUNGT OF CEYLON.  113 
Sporidia '00015 in diameter, 
There  are  slight .differences  in the specimens; but the fruit 
agrees in all.  No. 1095 is darker. 
996.  H. ALBO-FULVA, B .  .s.  Br.  Subtus subbyssoidea,  sUlll'a  paUidn, 
perithcci.is fu1vis notata;  sp01'idiis globosis (no. 5  in llal't). 
On twigs.  Nuwal'a Eliya. 
Sporidia '0002 in diameter. 
!>97.  n. CITRINA, F1·.  (Nos. 5  and 1094 in part.) 
On wood &c.  Peradeniyn. 
No.  108  is  nnothm'  Hypocrca,  but  not  perfect  enough  to 
name. 
9~)8.  H. DISCOID EA, B. g"  Br.  Orbicularis, placentifol'mis, sccel'uibilis, 
coccinea, perithcciis prominulis;  ascis  clavatis;  spoddiis filifOl'mibus. 
On leaves of Zingiber. 
Sporidia '004 long, obscurely multinucleate. 
999.  H. BAMBUS.lE, B. <\  Br.  Placentiformis, fllsca,  granu1ata.  ilscis 
linearibus;  sporidiis filifOl.·mibus, 
On inflorescence of Bamb1lsa.  .Jan. 1855, 
Inner membrane of asci capitate. 
1000.  IIYPHOMYCES P.JE.ONIUS, B. ~  Br.  Late eifusus, nitille roseus; 
ascis e1avatis;  sporidiis oblongis subcymbiformibus,  utl'inqne obtusis. 
uniseptatis (no. 127). 
On Polypori. 
Sporidia, '0012, longer than in Nectria BlorrarI,i;  asci diffel'cnt;  tbrends 
bearing  conidia  '0005-'0008  long  resemble  tllOse  of  H.  "osella, 
TuL 
1001. H. CHRYSOSTOMUS, B. q- Br.  Peritheciis ovatis nivcis e mycelio 
villoso  parco  niveo  Ol'illndis, ostiolo magno luteo;  ascis  lineal'ibul:!; 
sporidiis ctll'vulis. utrinque attenuatis (no. 1121). 
Parasitic on a  feathery brown mycelium.  Central province, Dec. 18t;8. 
Asei  '0035  long; spOl'idia '0004-'0005.  Elliptic bodies  on  mycelium 
'0004 long by '00025. 
1002.  "EL  CHROMATIC us,  B. 9'  Br.  Mycelia  tenni  subpulvel'ulcnto 
vivide  aurantiaco;  peritheciis  minimis  collapsis;  aseis  lincaribns; 
sporidiis snbcymbiformibus uniseptatis  ,CnD.  1101}. 
Appal'cntly on some decayea Stereum.  JAn. 1869. 
Sporidia '0006 long, '0002 wide. 
1003. n. STILUIGER,  B.  9'  B,',  PCl'ithc(:iis  ohoyatis  ncutis;  nseis 
elongatis, Illembt'llna  intel'iol"c capitata;  spol'i!1iis  fllSifOl'lUlbll~ multi-
septntis. conidiiferis stilbifonnihus (no. 83 bis), 
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On Tricltia. 
Sporidia '006 long, '0005 wide;  conidia '0003-'0004 long. 
It  is  very interesting to  ascertain that StilowJn  tomento8U1ll., 
Scbrad., is merely a conidiophore  of EL  H;1JpllOmyces  parasitic  on 
Prichi03. 
1004.  SPHlEROS'rILBE  PSEUDOTRICHIA.  Schwein.  (sub  Sphreria)._ 
Nectria, B. 9"  O.  Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. PMt.  ii. 1853. p.  289,  tab. 25 . 
. f. 9.  Peritheciis globotlis. demum collapsis, apotheciiformibus. lateri  .. 
tiis, glabris; sporidiis celluJosis (no. 28, 48). 
On bark. 
Sporidia '001-'0015 when mature, stylospOl'es  '0007.  conidia of stilbi. 
form  processes  '0002  long;  fusiform  conidia  '0003  long,  slightly 
curved. 
1005.  S.  REPENS,  B.  9'  Br.  Pet·itheciis  cmspitosis  coccineis  ostiolo 
papillreformi;  sporidiis uniseptatis;  conidiopboris  repentibus, sU)Jite 
tomentoso;  conidiis obovatis basi apiculntis (no. 54). 
On decaying wood of Artocarpus integrifolia.  Pcrndeniya, August. 
SpOl'idia '0008 long, '0004 'wide, conidia '0006-'00065 long. 
1006. S: VARIADILIS,  B.  9- B1·.  Effusa,  earn  ea,  quandoqne tenuis, 
quandoque pJacentreformis; pel'itheciis Jiberi::; collapsis yel emiuentibuSI 
ascis lineal'ihus;  sporidiis ellipticis utrinque leviter  npiculatis unisel)' 
tat18 (no. 645), 
On bark.  Central province nnd south of the island, 1868. 
Accompanied by strap-shaped hodies  of the snmc  colour, which  occa. 
sionally bear  a  llead  of conidia;  sporidia  '0005-'0006  long,  '0003 
~~.  . 
Some of the specimens closely resemble an Hypocrea;  but these 
have the same conidiiferous processes. 
1007.  NECTRIA MONILIFERA, B. 9'  Br.  Pel'itl1cciis  ovatis  coccineis 
ostiolo fuseo;  RScis  linearibus; . sporidiis  globosis  leviter gmulllati& 
(no. 1105). 
Apparently  on  soil  or  very  rottcn' wood  stained  with  soil.  Pel'a-
deniya. 
Sporidia '0015-'0002 in diameter, forming a  necklace. 
1008. N.  FI.AVO-I.ANATA, B.  ~.  B1·.  Pm'itheciis  primum villo  flnyo 
lanatis, e lloccis erectis apice gl'anulatis, conidiophol'is;  ascis clavatis; 
8pol'irliis uniseptatis (nos. 239 b, 1103).  .  .  ..' 
On bark.  Central province. 
The llocci of  the inclumentum are of two kinus-the one slender, clavate, 
inarticulate, hearing oblong, somctime~ uniseptate, conidia '00031ong; . 
others are thicker and articulated, with clavate granulated npices mul ON THE FUNGi OF OEYLON,  115 
a  ring of granules, some oblong triseptate~ '001 long, others fusiform, 
'0025 long, besides which there are sometimes curved  rough  hairs; 
sporidia '0005-'0006 long, '00025 wide. 
1009.  N. COCCINEA, Fr.  (No. 48 in part.) 
On bark &c. 
1010.  N. BACTRIDIOIDES, B. 9- Br.  Crespitosa, minutissima.; perithe-
eiis ovatis in pulvinulo sitis;  sporidiis metulreformibus uniseptatis (no. 
58). 
Nov. 1867. 
Looks like  a.  Bact1'idiltm;  perithecia  scarcely visible without  a  lens; 
sporidia '0005 long, '00025 wide. 
1011.  N. STENOSPORA, B. q- Br.  Crespitosa, e  matrice alba oriunda; 
perithedis  minutis  pellucido-coccineis  collapsis;  sporidiis  angustis 
uniseptatis (no. 647 in part). 
On soft decaying stems.  South of island, July 1868. 
Sporidia '0004 -'0005 long, '0001-'00015 wide. 
1012. N.  VrLLIGERA,  B .  .so  Br.  Conglomel'ata;  peritheciis  ovatis 
rugosis  pallidis;  floccis  conidiiferis  conidiis  longiseptatis  magms 
ellipticis vel obovatis (no. 156). 
Apparently on some decaying fungus.  N ov. 1867. 
Surface of perithecia rough. 
1013.  N. VOLUTELLA,  B.  9' Br.  Cnrneo-pallidn,  ostiolo  obscuriore, 
setis palIidis m'nata;  sporidiis fusiformibus, uno latere ventricosis, bi-
septatis (nos. 445, 448). 
On leaves of Atalanta nionop!:ylla on a lichenoid hispid wllite crust. 
Looks at first sight just like a  Volutella;  sporidia '0015 long. 
1014.  N. TRICHOSPORA. B. 9- Br. 
coccineis;  ascis clavatis, sporidiis 
tatis (nos. 29 and 647 in part). 
Sl)oridia '0085 long. 
A. very curious species. 
Peritheciis ovatis elongatis asperis 
fusiformibns  longissimis multisep-
1015. N. BAMBus..E, B. tj-Br.  Sparsa, pallide aurn:ntiaco-rubra.conica 
nCllta, glaberriJna;  ascis brevibus clavatis ;  sporidiis minimis (nos. 29, 
64, 647 in part). 
On Bamboo. 
Sporidia '0004 long. 
10l6. N. PEZIZA, Pr.  (No. 29 in part.) 
On bark &c. 
1017.  N. SANGUINEA, Fr.  (Nos. 647 and 29 in I?art.) 
On dead wood &c. 
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1018.  N. H.lEMATOCOCCA, B. q- B?".  lVlinnta, confertll, l"ugOSIt, coccinen, 
.  dei.n il'l"egu1al'iter vel cupulari-collapsa; sporidiis nniscptatis (no. HOt, 
no. 29 in part). 
On bro'k &c.  Centt'al province. 
Sporidia '0005-'0006. 
1019.  N.  FULIGINOSA, ~B.  4'  Bl'. 
varie  collapsis  lrevibns;  spm'idiis 
146). 
Confertn;  pCl'itlwciis  fuligineis 
mctulrcformihus  Huiscptatis  {no. 
N.ov. 1867. 
Sporidia '0006-'0007 long. 
1020;  N. SUFFULTA, B. L5'  C. JOW'Il  • .lAlln. Soc. x. p. 
1] 07.) 
Centml province. 
Sporidia '0004-'0005 long, '0003 wide. 
378.  (Nos. ] 106, 
1021. N. PULCHEHRIMA, B, <J'  B,'.  Cmspitosll;  pcritheciis lcntis fur. 
fUl'!l.ceis  coccineis  ostiolo  papillmformi;  sporitliis biscrintis fusifol'mi, 
hus quadl'inucleatis (no. 1102). 
On har1.;:. 
1022. N. CfNNABARINA,. F,'.  (No.  1102 in part.) 
On bark. 
,Vith the.·last. 
1023. N. BICOLOR, B. 4' B". 
lrevis ;. spori{liis  minoribus 
paJ·t)  . 
. On bm·lt. 
Crospitosn, pnllidc coceinca velochraccn, 
oblongo-ellipticiH  nniseptntis (no.  647  in  ~ 
Sporidia '00035 long, '0001 hroad.  • 
]024. N.  lUGIDIUSCULA.  B.  (~.  Br.  Crospitosn;  pCl'ithcciis  ovatiB 
paUide coccineis vix collahentihus; spol'idiis suhmctulmformibus qllll' 
l1rinucleatis, demum 3-scptatis (no. 178 c). 
Onbmk 
Alliecl to No ocnraceo~pallida, but of' n very  different colour Ilnd 
appearance.  Sporidia '001 long. 
·1025.  N,BYSSICOLA, B . .  g- BT,  Crospitosa, pallidc nnrnnt.incn; e strata 
tenuibyssoideo oriunclG.; perithcciis furfurnt'cis collnbcntibus; spoddiis 
nngustis uniseptntis (no. 173 d). 
On hark. 
Sporidia '0005 long, '00016-'00012 wide. 
1026,  N.  SUBQ.UATE:U.NA'l'A,  B.  cc]"  BT.  Suhcrespitosll;  pcritheciis 
Jlallidis opnci"  j  spol'idiis ohlongis 1;ubmctulreforlllibuK Iluiscptatis(no. 
173 a). 
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Often four  or five  together, with. a  depression in the centre;  sporidia 
·000510ug. 
1027.  N. PPl'VIWDES, llfont. Syll. p. 224 (no 1730). 
Var. saccharilla (no 29 in part). 
On bark.  Nov. 1867. 
Resembling  a  pale form  of .N.  ci11nabm-ina, but with  longer 
d ifferellt-shQ.ped sporidia_  Crespitose, pale orange, furfuraceous, at 
length  collapsed,  ostiolum  dimpled, sporidia. cym.biform, unisel)-
t ate, -001--0010  long.  No. 255 is the stylosporous fOl.'m  of some 
NectJ'ia. 
1028.  N. AURANTIlCOLA, B. g' Hr.  PCl'itl1eciis aurantiacisin stromate 
erecto  sitis;  ascis  c1avatis;  sporidiis  ellipticis  uniseptatis,  sporisquc 
fusuloideis (no. 190). 
Ou orange-twigs. 
Sporidia '0006 long, '0003 wide;  spores fusiform, curved, lllultiseptate, 
'0037 long;  others triseptate and strongly CUl'VCU, '0008 lung. 
Apparently growing from SOlne Coccus. 
1029.  N. DEALBATA, B. et Br.  Crespitosa; peritheciis cRrneis, materie 
'fllba velatis, collabentibus;  ascis lineul'ibus;  spOl'idiis oblongis ellipti-
cis uniseptatis (no. 646). 
On hark &c.  South of the isln.nrl. 
Sporidia 'OU05-'00053 by ·00U2-·00025. 
1030. XYLAR1A POLYMORPHA~ Grev.;· Garci;-l.  (no. 42).· 
On dead wood buried in the ground.  Peradeniya, June 1844. 
1031.  X. DIGITATA. Grev.  (Nos. 11l2~ 580, 582.) 
On dead wood.  Central province, 1868.  Dolosbagey, l\1ay 18G8. 
Small form f1'011.1. the same locality. 
1032; X. INYOLUTA, Ia. 
On dead wood.  4000-5000 feet.  1867. 
1033.  X. TADACINA, KiclW!.  (No. G43 in part.) 
On dead wood.  Perildeniya. 
Sporillia '0004 long, -0002 wille. 
1034.  X. ALLANTOIDEA, Kl.  (No. 1113.) 
On dead ·wood.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
1035.  X. H.tEMORHOIDALIS, B. 9"  Br.  (No. 31 in part.)  Subglobosa 
vel oblonga obtusissinm, sessilis, rngosiuscnla. 
On dead wood. 
No.  66  is  probably  the  conidiIi'erous  state of this 8peclcs or 118  TIlE :REV. M. J. 13ERKELEY AND MR:  O. E. 13ROOME 
X. a1~i80pleura, Mont.  The stem is naked below, much branched 
above,  aud  bearing  abundant. nearly  globose  conidia  '0002 ill 
diameter. 
1036. X. PYRAMIDA'l'A, B. ~  Br.  Stipite elongato,  deol"sum attenu_ 
ato; ,capitula hemisphrorico  sublentifol'mi, subtus striato;  peritheciis 
prominentibns (no. 1117). 
On dead wood.  Kuudy, Nov. 1868.  . 
Stem 1i inch high, i  line thick;  head 2;}  lines across;  pel'ithecia pro· 
jecting, so as  to form  little pyramidal  excrescences;  sporidia '0002 
long, oblique. 
1037.  X.  SCHWEINITZII, B. 4"  C. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci.  Phi!. ii. 1853, 
p.284.  (No. 642 in part.) 
On wooel.  South of the island. 
Spol'idia '0013 long. 
Sometimes  scarcely  so  distinctly  st"ipitnte  as  ill  Schweinitz's 
original specimens from Surinam. 
1038. X. GARDNERI, B.  Stipite elongato ramoso radicante;  capitlllis 
cy1indricis, pl'hnum dealbatis, rugosis; ostiolis papilireformibns, damum 
nigl'icantibus (no. 186).  Gm,dn. (no. 114).  • 
Ou dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
From 3-5 inches high; the root sometimes as long;  head 2-4 inches; 
sporidia broadly cymbifol'm, '0002 long,  '00015 broad;  conidia (lb· 
long, '0002 long  .. 
The conidiiferous individuals are acicular and much narrower. 
1039.  X. ZELANICA.B. Hook. Lond.Journ. ]847, }1.315 (sztb Sphreria).· 
On dead wood.  Ambagamoa, Feb. 1846, Gardner. 
1040.  X. SPATHULATA. B.  <$' Br.  Capitulo Iato obovato castaneo os-
tiolis nigri~ punctato;  stipite bl'evi bl'unneo  basi penetl'ante materie 
fusea spongiosa pl'redito;  eal'ne pallida;  spol'idiis minutis (no. 1114). 
On dead wood.  Central province, 1868. 
Stem! inch  high;  head the same;  as  in Spat/mlaria,  the fl'uctifying 
snrface runs pal·tinlly down the stem; sporidia '0004 long. 
1041.  X. FLABELLIFORMIS.  Schwein. (sub Sphreria),  Syn. North Am. 
Fung. p. 189.  (No. 79.) 
On dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
The young state on1y~ 
1042. X.  RHOPALOIDES,  JJIont.  Ann.  Se.  Nat.  1840,  xiii.  p. 27 (sub 
Sphreria).  (No. 581.) 
On dead wood.  Dolosbagey, lVIay  18G8, tuHer;  Central province, Dec. 
1868. 
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1043. X. EXALllATA, B. 9' B1·.  Stipite cylindrico ni.tido;  capitulo cla-
vato niveo  ostiolis nigris punctato, demum  nudo nitido (no.  643  in 
part). 
On dead wood.  Central province, Dec. 18G8. 
About 2  inchcR high, i  inch thick;  stem nearly as long as the head. 
1044. X. ANISOPLEURA, llLont. (sub Sphreria), Ann. Sc. Nat. 1845, iii. 
p. 43.  ~(Nos. 31 in part, 66.) 
On dead wood.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1857;  nlso central and southern parts 
of the island. 
Conidia globose, '0002 in diameter. 
The conidiiterous specimens presumed to belong to this species 
are .much brnnched and subdivided.  Sporidia '0012 long. 
10'15.  X. CARPOPHILA, Fl".  (Ko. 615.) 
On  seeds  of GOlliolhalamus  Hookeri.  Tropical  forests,  July  1868. 
Also on Diospyros Ebenu;n. 
1046.  X. HYPOXYLON, Grev.  (No.343.)  No. 1115,vl1.r. l\IUCRONA'l'A. 
On dead woor1. 
Sporidia in no. 1116 -0006 long by '0003. 
1047.  X. CULLENlLE, B. <'}.  Br.  Stipite  elongato  strigoso  quandoque 
furcato;  capitulo cylindrico simplici vel fascicnlato-partito;  perithe-
cHs prominulis rugosis;  sporidiis cymbifol'lllibuscurvulis (no. 640). 
On prickly capsules of Cullenia e.vcelsa.  July 1868. 
Hairs of stem septate. 
]048. X.  TENTACULA'l'A, Rav. JOUTn. of Linn. Soc.  x. p. 381.  (No. 
576.) 
Conidia elliptic, '0002 long. 
Exactly Cuba no. 603. 
1049. X. SCOP.iEFOUl\US, 1J:lont.  (No. (il3.) 
On dead branches. 
Sporidia '0004 long. 
Nos.  66,  72,  176,  311,  345,  554,  595,  641,  737, 1116,  111& 
are all conidiiferous i'orIDs  of unknown  species or young condi-
tions.  Nos.  554,  176  occur on the  nest  of Termites when ex-
posed to the light.  No. 641 seems to be the  coniiliiferous state 
of 1119, which, however, is without fruit. 
1050.  USTULINA VULGARIS, Tut.  (Nos, 333, 644.)-Sphrerio. deusta 
auct. 
On (lead wood.  Peradeniya, July 1868;  central  province and south of 
the island. 
Sporidia '0015 long, '0004 wide. 120  '.rILE  REY.  M. J. 13EBKELEY AND MR. C. E. BROO],:Lli: 
1051.  lIYPoX  ...  ·LON  C<ENOPl)S,  lJ:Io~tt.  Oub.  p.  341,  var.  APODA'  , 
(No. 60.) 
On dead wood. 
Sporidia '0004 long 
1052. H. CLAVUS, Fr. (sub Sphrerin), Linn. v. p.  54B.  (No. 581.) 
On'  dead wood.  1851. 
]053.  H. MICROI'Uh,  Ft"  l. c. p. 542.  (No. GO.) 
Oll dead wood.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia slightly cUI'ved, '0012 long. 
1054.  I.:r.  CONGESTL'M, B. 9' B7'.  In glebas elcvatlls multipal'titaR C011-
gestum;  peritheeiis in  stromate  vi1'il1i  sitis;  spOt'is  subglobosis (no. 
6;j7  ). 
On dead wood. 
Sporidia '0005-'0007 in diameter, resemhling those of Numm.ularia. 
1055,  H. CONGEN'l'RICUlIf,  Grev. (no. 18'1); Gm'dn. (no. 85). 
On dead wood, trunks oftl'ees, &c.  Nov. 1867. 
105G,  H. COl\lPUNC'rUJ\I,  JU'I1[jlt.  P1·orem. in Fl. Crypt. JavaJ, p. 21  (sub 
SplucJia).  (No. IllS.) 
On {lead wood. 
Sporidia '0005 long by '0003. 
1057.  1-1.  D  l!:Cll>U UM, B. 0/  81'.  Puldnaturn,  pl'uinosunl vel scaorqm, 
facile c1eciduum, pet'itheciis immersis;  ostioli~ ahtlitis vel tantum pl'O-
millulis (no. 172), 
all leaves ef some Palm.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
1058. IL .LYCOGA L01 0'&8, B.  9' Br.  Suhglohosum. luteum, e  mycelio 
contextu lutescente  ol'inndum;  peritheciis nigris, ostiolis prominulis, 
cal'ne alba;  sporidiis ellipticis verrnculolsis (no. ImF). 
On bark.  Central province, Dec. 1368. 
About  ~ inch across, 
Resem  bling on a  smaU  scale  H.  eO'lnpunctu'lJl;  mycelium like· 
that of Geastel' mi1·abilis. 
1059.  1·1.  CERAMICHROUM, B. 9' B1'.  GloboSUlll, supel'ficiale. facile ca-
dUClllll, coccineum, cat'ne pullida subcoucolol'i. ostiolis punetifol'mibus 
(no. 1092). 
On  twigs  of some  climbing  monocotyledon.  Central  province. Dcc, 
1868. 
Oscillating between I:IYPox!llon and Hypocrea.  Unfortunately 
there is no perfect fruit; about i  inch across. 
lOGO.  11.  SUBGILVUlIl, B. 9'  Br.  Effu"UlU, tenut', l'uoiginoso-pulvera-
c!~Ull1, peritheciis SUbpl'OlUiuulis. ostiolo lierforato minuto (no.IOS7). ON THE FUNGI OF CEYLON.  121 
On bark; at  first  forming n vcry thin stratum, which  cusily cracks and 
peels oft~ at length hecoming thicker, but is ncvcr distinctly pulvinatt~. 
SpOl'idia '0004-'0005 long. '0002-'00025 wide. 
I{eseIublillg H.  C01T1lgattl?l~, but never corrugated. 
1061.  H.  MAItGINATUM,  Schwein.  (Nos.  294,  296  in  part,  297. 
1082.) 
On dead wood.  Central province. 
The sporidia ill  different  speciuwns  vary  from '0002 to '000.1" 
perhaps  according to the nature  of the  matrix.  No.  297  has 
Pycllidia with spores '00025 long. 
1062. H. DISTILLATUM. B.  9'  Br.  Extus pulverulentuln  coffeicolor, 
basi dilatatum, peritheciis prominulis, dein papillosum. apice planum, 
ostiolo depress<J, intus nigrum (no. 295). 
On dead ,,",ood. 
Somewhat  resembliug H. fU8cum,  but more nearly related to 
the last. 
1063.  H. RUBIUCOSUM, ll'Iont. Syll. p. 212.  (No. 260.) 
Ou dead wood. 
Conidiiferous  fiocci  ilexuous,  branched;  conidia irl'egular, subelliptic. 
'0002-'0303 long. 
106.1.  TI.  CHRYSOCONIUl\I~ B. ~. Br.  Effusnm, e  mycelio a1bo, pulvere 
aluuntiaeo  insperso,  oriundnm;  perit1leciis  hemisphrericis.  de  mum 
emm·gentibus. ostiolo }ll'ominulo (no. 1080). 
On dead vI/ood.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Forming little detached patches which m:e white below, partially covered 
with orange-colonred  dust, which also  at first  clothes the perithecia; 
asci linear;  sporidia '00035 by '0002. 
1065.  TI. Q.UISQ.UILIARUM, ll'Iont. Ann. Sa. Nat. 1855, iiL p. 117.  1'cl'i-
~ theciis late ovatis, ostiolo papillrefol'mi, furfurc lutea vcstitis; ascis lille-
aribus amplis;  spori(liis cYUlbiforIuibus acutiusculis (nos. 239 a, 1072). 
On twigs, bark, and dead wood.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia '0012 by '0005. binucleate. 
10HG.  H.  CHALYDEUM, B. 9' Br.  Peritheciis hic illic congestis,  pri-
llHlm opacis, demum nitidissimis, globosis allnlllatim dcprcssis;  ostiolo 
papillreformi (no. 216). 
On ·wood.  Central province, up to 7000 feet. 
Sporidia '0003-'0005 long by '0002. 
Sometim.es  collected in  groups  of three  or four,  sometimes 
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1067. H.  N:rPHrDIUM:~ B;  !! Br.  Peritheciis prominnlis in pnlvinulos 
parvos  aggregatis  pulverc !liveo conspersis; sporidiis cymbiformibus 
hyalinis 3-septatis (no. 1089). 
On bark. 
Sporidia '001 long by '0003. 
A  pretty little species. 
1068.  B. ANTHOCHROUM,  B. <$'  Br.  Pulvinatum effnsulllque, pulve-
rulentulu, basi plerumqne dilatatum, atropurpUl'eUUl;  contextu nigro; 
peritheciis prominulis;  ostiolo papillreful'mi (nos. 160, 269). 
On dead wood.  Nov. 1867. 
Sporidia '0004 long. 
1069. H.  PERFORA'l'UM,  Scltwein.  (s~tb Sphrel'ia) Syn. Car. 45.  (No. 
1084.) 
On dead wood.  Central province, Dec. ] 868. 
1070. H. VIVIDUM, B. go Bt,.  Pulvinatum, extns m.ll·antiaco-ferl'ngineulU, 
pulverul<?ntulll, intus nigl'um; peritheciis oblongis; ostiolis abditis (no. 
10SG). 
On dead wood. 
Often confluent  and  vel'y irregular; sometimes spreading fol'. several 
inches;  pel'itl1eeia occasionally slightly pI'ominent;  sporidia '0007 by 
'00035. 
No. 153 is a conidiiferous state of some uncertain allied species 
with erect fasciculate threads slightly branched, their tips bearing 
broadly elliptic conidia.  '0002  long.  . No. 165 is  a  similar pro-
duction with erect simple threads, or with a short lateral process; 
conidia elliptic, '00025 long. 
1071.  H. OODES, B. 9' Br.  Late effusum. cofferecolol'; peritheciis parce 
confluentibus globosis opaeis  ~  ostiolo papillrefol'mi, annulo parvo im-
presso  cil'enmdato;  aseis  lineru'ibus:  spOl'idiis  breviter  subcymbi-
fOl'mibus binuclentis (no. 1085). 
On dead wood.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia '0005 by '00025. 
1072.  H. HYPOMIL'l'UM, Mont. SylZ. p. 214.  (Nos. 1088, 1091.) 
On dead twigs.  Centl'al province. Dec. 1868, 
Sporidia '00035-'0004 by '0002. 
No. 1088 is a  little more  dilated at the base, but has the same 
peculiar cinnabar-coloured stroma.  . 
1073.  H. T:R.UGODES, B. 9' Br.  Effusum, pulvere vinoso hie i11ic trans-
versim deficientc Ol'natum;  peritheciis ohlougisbrevibus.  sursum pa-
pillatis. hie illic unrlatis;  sporidiis cymbiformibus (no. 269 in part). 
On dead wood, over which it spreads. 
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It has at first the appearance of a  Beticularia, from the pulve-
rulent coating being here and there deficient, the surface shining 
on the uncovered spaces;  sporidia '0003 long. 
1074. H. RUBJGINOSUM, R·.  (No. 570.) 
On dead wood.  Damboul, March 1868. 
1075.  H. UMBRINELLUM, B. 9" Br.  Late effusum;  peritheciis minutis 
ovatis  metulrefol'IDibusque  urn  brinellis  materie  furful'acea  vestitis; 
ascis linearibus;  sporidiis subellipticis uniseptatis, demum echinulatis 
(no. llll). 
On dead wood with Byssisedre.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Margin of the stroma often barren. as in H. rubiginosum;  sporidia '0005 
by·00025. 
1076.  H. DISCOLOR, B. <')' Br.  Pulvinato-effusum, albo-vestitum;  peri-
tbcciis materie citrina vel candida colligatis;  ascis  linearihus;  sporl-
diis late ellipticis utrinque apicnlatis (nos. 310.347). 
On sticks.  Central province. 
Sporidia '00035 by -00025. 
1077. H. MURCIDUM, B.  ~. B7'.  Late effusum; peritheclls oblongis in 
strato  fusco  pulverulento  insidentibus;  ostiolo  papillreformi  (no. 
1083). 
On dead wood.  Central province. 
ASTROC"YSTIS, B. 9' Br. 
Perithecia globosa, papillata. sigillatill1 e volva stellata erumpentia. 
1078.  ASTROCYSTIS MIRABILIS, B. 4' Br.  (No. 785.) 
On dead Bamboo stems.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1868. 
Densely crowde.d;  volva  bursting through the cuticle  with  about five 
stellate lacinire;  perithecia solitary, or very rarely by confluence two 
in each valva, opaque, with a distinct papillreform ostiolnm; asci linear 
flexuous;  sporidia unisel-iate, brown, subcymbiform, -0005 long. 
1079.  DIATRYPE RUSSODES, B. q- Br.  Gregaria, pustulata;  perithe-
cHs ellipticis colla  bl'evi  cylindl'ico, ostiolo obtuso;  sporidiis  octonis 
allantoideis (no. 303). 
On bark. 
Sporidia '00035-'0004 long. 
Allied to D.  Dwricei, with which it  agrees in having eight sausage-
ehal)ed sporidia in each ascus;  hut the ostiola are different. 
1080.  D. CHLO:ROSARCA,B. 4- B,'.  Parva, pustulata orbicularis, intus 
viridis, supra plana rugosa;  ostiolis abditis (no. 1068). 
~luch smaller than any state of  .D. flavo-vi1"ens ;  and the o;;tiolu 
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, are in general quite concealed; asci clavate; sporiditt '0003--'00035, 
llluch the same as in the species just mentioned. 
108].  D. PI'1'HODES, B. g- Br.  Latissima. stromate tenui nigro;  supel'-
fide  pie  ea  nitente;  IJeritheciis  oblongis;  ostiolis  papilIreformibus; 
spol'idiis magnis cymbiformibus apiculatis (no. 168). 
On dead wood.  Ceylon, 1867. 
Quite different from the numerous allied species;  surface rough 
with the ostiola.  SpkaJ1'ia clypeu8, Sehwein., is the  neal'est;  but 
that has minute elliptic sporidia; in this  they 1tre ,001-'QUi long 
by·0005. 
1082.  D. THELOIDES, B. 9- Br.  Pustuluta;  ostiolis  lrevibus  in disco 
pm'vo erurnpente collectis;  sporidiis alluntoideis (no. 543). 
On twigs.  Central province, Feb.  i868. 
Pustules closely adnate with the cuticle, which is blackened,  sometimes 
merely lifting it up; sporidia '0003 long. 
1083.  D. IRPEX. B. lJ' Br.  Late elfusa;  peritheciis maguis globosis OJ'e 
longo flexuoso  prreditis;  sporidiis fusifOl'mibus magnis 5-6-septatis ; 
conidiis minimis allantoideis aliisque ellipticis apicalibus (no. 251). 
On wood. 
Sporidia 11yaline at either end, '002-'003 long. 
A  magnificent species, spreading for several inches. 
1084. D. GRISEO-TECTA, B. 4' Br.  Peritheciis globosis irnmel'sis nigl'i!1, 
ostiolo papillreforml, e  bysso griseo emel'gentibns (no. 1(77). 
On dead wood.  Pemdeniya, Jan. 1869. 
Sporidia scarcely mature, about '001 long. 
At first  sight  looking  as if it ought  to  be  associated  with 
Byssisedrn. 
1085. D. GYROSA. SCllW.  (Nos. 290, 638.)-Sphreria gyrosa auct. 
On sticks &c. 
Sporidia uniseptate, oblong, rather pointed at one end>  in no. 290. '0005 
iong; in no. 683, '0003-'0004 by·00015-·0002. 
1086. SPH.LERIA (BYSSISEDLm)  IMITA'l'RIX, B. 9' Br.  Late  effusil,  c 
strato nigl'o ol'iunda;  pel'itheciis millutis colLapsis aspel'ulis ;  spol'idiis 
uniseptatis (no, 1076), 
Centml province, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia oblong, subcymhiforrn, ',0006 long. 
1087.  S.  (BYSSISED.IE)  llIHYALlN.A,  B.  9'  Br.  Effusa.  nigerrima; 
peritheciis globosis  collnpsis minutissime gl'anulatis  e  mycelio  bys-
soideo oriundis;  sporidiiscym  biformibus triseptatis utriD que hyalin  is 
(no. 560). 
On dead wood.  Central prOyillCe, July]  868. ON TTIE Y"UNGT OF CEYI.ON.  125 
Sporidia '0012~'0025 long.  The tbread!!! of the mycelium bear unisep-
tate, very obtuse, shortly oblong conidia '0005 long. 
Very near Spluvria  Pezizulct,  B.  &  Rav., which  has  similarly 
septate but shorter hyaline sporidia, 
lOSS.  S. (BYSSISED.lE)  BUNODES, B. ~ Br.  Peritheciis  magnis  glo-
bosis  verrucosis  e  strata  strigoso  oriundis; sporidiis maximis fusi-
formibus, apicibns elongatis acutissimis, multinucleatis (no. 169). 
On dend wood.  Perndeniya, Nov. 1867. 
Mycelium consisting offasciculatc'u  cl ark threads. hyaline above, branched 
and articulaterl; conidia in moniliform rows  '00015-'0002 long ; pel'i-
thecia nearly a  line in dian"leter;  asci with the same cap to the second 
membrane that occurs in many species of Cm·diaeps. 
1089.  S. (BYSSISED.lE) EMERGENS, B. 9' Br.  Peritheciis sera  e  my-
celio've1utino emergentibus;  ostiolo pl"Oluiuu1o;  ascis c1avatis;  spori-
dUs maximis fusiforrnibus (no. 29:3). 
On sticks. 
SpOTidia  with  a  very  thick  onter  coat  '0025  long;  inner  membrane 
capped as in the last; paraphyses slender  . 
.1090.  S. (BYSSISED.1E)  BOTHRINA,  B.  &"  Br.  Peritheeiis in foveolis 
mycelii sitis;  sporidiis fusiformibus acutissimis (no. 299). 
Resembling somewhat as "to  the form of the sporidia S. J)esma-
zierii, but very distinct;  sporidia '0018 long. 
1091.  S. (BYSSISEDlE) NIGRITA. B. ~. BT.,  Mycelio aucanthimorpho; 
peritheciis minute hispidulis;  ascis linearibus;  sporidiis ellipticis sub-
metulrefol"mibus uniseptatis utrinque hyalinis (no. 596). 
On dead wood.  Habgalla. Dec. 1867. 
The mycelium resern  bles that of  S. aeanthostroma,Mont.; but the 
sporidia are much larger, besides having the tips  hyaline; sporidia 
'0005 long. 
1092.  S. (BYSSISED.1E)  HYS'l'ltICULA, B .  .:.'Y  B7'.  Peritheciis  e  strato 
hispido  oriundis  rugosinsculis,  cito  collapsis,  setis  rigidis  ornatis;. 
ostiolo minuto; ascis farctis;  spOl"i(Iiis  ob1ongo-ellipticis (nos. 1074, 
171 in pal't). 
On bark. 
Sporidia '0004 by '00015, 2-3-nucleatc;  asci '003 loug, clavate. 
Allied to S. tristis, differing clearly in the rigid lancet-shaped 
hairs and stuffed asci. 
1093.  S. (BYSSISEDAll)  ACANTHOSTROMA, JJ:Eont.  Ann. Se. Nat. 1855, 
iii. p. 126.  (No.  102~»)  . 
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Sporidia binucleate, '0002-'00025 long. 
1094.  S.  CBYSSrSED.lE)  TETRADENIAll, B.  ~ Br.  Mycelio repente e 
fibris  tenellis septatis;  peritheciis  globosis  subliberis;  ascis  ovatill 
brevibus; sporidiis oblongo-ellipticis. 
On Tetradenia. 
Sporidia '0016 long. 
1095.  S. (BYSSISED.lE) REGULTNA, B.  ~  Br.  Peritheciis minutissimis 
ovatis obtusis  e  mycelio  tenui oriundis;  ascis  clavatis;  sporidiis bi-
seriatis oblongis curvatis tenuibus (no. 1075). 
Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Perithecia invisible to the naked eye;  asci '003 long; spol'idia '0008 by 
'0002. 
1096.  S. (BVSSISED.lE)  RHODOSTIOTA, B. ~  Br.  Late effnsa; peritl1e-
ciis  subglobosis  verl'uculosis  umbrinis  latel'itio-punctatis;  ostiolo 
depresso  }'ubI'o;  sporidiis  uniseptatis  ellipticis  2-4-nucleatis  (no. 
1108). 
On decayed wood.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Certainly allied to S. ·rhoilomphala, 13.;  but the sporidia,  '001 
by '0003, are much less elongated, in that species '0009 long. 
1097.  S. (BVSSlSEDlE) AQUILA, F.  (No. 219 in part.) 
On dead '!",ood. 
1098.  S. CVrLLOS.1E) HEMIPSILA. B, g. Br,  Sparsa;  peritheciis minu-
tis  snbglobosis  deaIbatis  sursum  uudis,  basi  filis  l'igidis  nnmitis; 
sporitliis curvis flexnosis tl'iseptatis (no. 1078). 
Peradeniya, .Tan.  1869. 
Sporidia biseriate. '002 long, triseptate. 
1099.  S.  (VILLOS.tE)  CHLORONEl\fA.  B.  4'  Br.  Pel'itheciis  globosis 
breviter albo-tomentosis,  osti010  nigra,  intus materie viridi repletis 
(no. 1I09). 
On fragments of wood.  Peradeniya, .Tan. 1869. 
The sporidia are uufortunately in-too young  a state to ascertain 
their form;  but the species is very distinct. 
1100.  S.  CVrLLOS.lE)  TEPHROOOMA,  B.  4'  Br.  Peritheciis  setis 
sparsis  rigidis vestitis;  ascis  clavatis;  sporidiis  fusifol'mibus trisep-
tatis; conidiis conformibus uniseptatis (no. 147). 
On palm leaves. 
Sporidia  '0011  long;  spores  from  pycnidia '0004 ;  helminthosporoid 
conidia '003. 
1101. S. (VILLOS)E) CIRRHOSTOMA, B. ~  B1'. 
nigro-viUo!j<is  disco  gUvo;  ostiolo  depresso 
Pel'itheciis subg1obosis 
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vatis;  sporidiis  fusiformibus.  endochromate  2-4-pnl'tito  (nos.  171, 
107D). 
On <lend wood.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1868. 
Spol'idia '0015 by '0003. 
In no. 171 SOlne of the hairs  are  lancet-shaped.  ~"'rom  "/Ppos, 
tawny. 
In the same group are specimens externally just the same, but 
with  very  small hyaline strongly curved sporidia.  Apparently 
another form of fhJ.ctifica,tion in the same species. 
1102. S. (YILLOS.tE) XANTHO'l'RICHA, B. g. Br.  Peritl1eciis aggl'egatis 
flavo-Ianntis;  ostiolo punctifOl'mi  nigro.;  sporidiis  subcymbiformibus 
4-5-septatis (no. 1110). 
On tIle cnticle of some TIlOnocotyledon.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Sporidia '00065 long. 
110:1.  S.  (VILLOS.1E)  ACANTI-IIGERA,  B,  g"  Br.  Peritheciis  oYatis, 
sub lente pallicle  fuseis  spinis  brevibus  latis  concoloribus  vestitis; 
sporidiis linearibus curvis (no. 576) .. 
On dung.  Habgalla, Dec. 1867. 
The spines of tbis species are extremely curious, hl"ond at the base, re-
sembling in Tniniature those of a rose.  The sporidia. when mature, are 
probably like those of S. hi1·suta.;  but in the specimens before us they 
are cleady young. 
1104. S.  (DENUDAT.1E) CATERVARIA, B.  >t  Br.  Disseminata; peri-
theciis globosis opacis ostiolo minuto ; ascis linearibus.; sporidiis fuscis 
ellipticis (no. 170). 
On dead wood.  Central province, 
With Sp7~. Janus.  About the  SIze  of S. sp81'moiaea;  sporidia 
'OO~5 long. 
1105.  S.  (DENUDAT.iE)  JANUS, B. 9-- Br.  Gregaria, opaca, furfurncea, 
quandoque conglomerata; ostiolo papillreformi elongatoque .;  sporidHs 
oblongis curvis (no. 170 in part). 
On dead wood.  Central province. 
Sporidia '002, like those of S. Bombarda. 
1106.  S.  (DENUDAT.1E)  RHYPARA,  B.  !S"  Br.  Peritbeciis  globosis 
coffeicoloribus  sordidis,  ostiolo  minuto;  ascis  linearibus.  sporidiis 
cllipticis utrinque attenuatis (no. 555). 
On dead wood. 
Sporidia '0009-'001 by '0004-'0005. 
1107.  S. (PERTUS.iE) VESUVIUS, B. ~. Br.  Sparsa.; peritheciis magnis, 
e  basi  tl'uncata conicis.  ostiolo acuto;  sporidiis fusiformibus  fuscis 
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On decayed wood.  Nov. 1867. 
Perithecia! liue across and as much l1igh;  sporidia '0018 by·0005. 
1108.  S. (PERTUS}E) AGNOCYSTIS, B. g. Br.  lnnata, conica, coffeicolor, 
lrevissima;  ostiolo papiIlreformi;  sporidiis biconicis utrinque hyalinis 
(no. (49). 
On dead wood.  South of the island,  .T uIy 1868. 
1109.  S. CMACROSTOMAi:) PACHYTHELE, B. 4" Br.  Sparsa; pel'itheciis 
magnis subglobosis; ostiolo magno, tl"ansVersinl rimoso, ma1'gine quan-
doque papillato;  sporidiis biconicis, medio contractis,  utrinque  hya. 
linis, biseriatis (uo. 577). 
On dead wood.  Dolosbagey, 3000 ft., Aiay 1868. 
Sp01'idia '0006 by '0001-'00015. 
IlIa. S. (CiESPITOSAll)  PLICATULA, B.  <').  Br.  Fasciculato-congesta; 
peritheciis atris collapsis minute grltllulatis  plicato-rugosis;  sporidiis 
doliifOl'mibus  utl'inque leviter  Ilttenuatis,  nucleo  magno  (nos.  39, 
1069). 
On bark.  Central province, Dec. 1868. 
Asd clavate; sporidia biseriate, '0006-'0008 long by '0004-'0005. 
Very near  Sp7ueria  Pezizula, E.  &  Rav., which  has  shortet· 
hyaline sporidja. 
11] 1.  S. (ClESPJTOS.tE) LIGNYODES, B. g' B7·.  Effusa, congesta;  peri-
theciis c1avatis e  collabelldo cupulmformibns, opacis, subtiliter tomen-
tosis;  ascis c1avatis;  sporic1iis oblougis uniseptatis (po. 288).' 
On decorticated wood. 
Sporidia oblong. slightly curved,  uniseljtate,  '001  long;  possibly, in a 
. more advanced stage, triseptate, as the endochrome is divided into fOUl' 
portions. 
1112.  S. (OnVALLAT.iE)  PENES, B.  <')- Br.  CQl'tici  immersa; ostiolis 
minimis congestis, tandem emergentibus;  ascis clavatis;  sporidiis mi-
nimis allantoideis (no. 304). 
On bark, which seems at first merely sprinkled with black specks. 
1113.  S. (OBTURATJE) MEGALOSPORA, lI:lont. Ann. Sc. Nat. 1850. xiv. 
p. 324.  (No. 302.) 
On twigs, bursting through the cuticle and at length falling onto 
8poridia uniseriate, brown, very obtuse, equal Or Im'ger above, uniseptate, 
'002 long.  . 
1114.  S.  (OnTURATAi:)  CHIONANTI-II, B. 9'  B1'.  Peritheciis ul.inntis 
epidermide hyalina tectis;  sporidiis uniseptatis;  SPC1'lTIRtiis  ncnIe~l'i­
bus (no_ 518). 
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Forming little yellow patches eonsi.;;tiug partly of the. mi.nute pel'ithecia, 
partly of thc lal'gel' bodies containing the spermatia; sporidia '0008 by 
'0003;  spel'matia '0005-"0008 long. 
1115. S. (CONFLUENTES) ETEIUO, E, 9- Br.  Peritheciis in glebulam 
umbrinellam conglomeratis, ostiolis punetiformibus pl'ominulis; spol'i-
diis late ellipticis (no. 559). 
Habgal1a, Feb. ] 868. 
Sporidia '0045 by '0025. 
1116,  S. (CONFLUENTlllS)  HYPOLEUCA-,  B.  g- Br.  Peritheeiis  gIn. 
boso-depressis  confluentibus in  mycelio  urcte  adnato  parco  innatis 
(no. 545). 
On bark.  Habgalla, Feb. 1868. 
Sporidia varying from '0003-'00034, or '0002-'00025 by '00012. 
1117.  S. (CONFLUENTES) EPIXA-NTHA-, B. <t Br.  Mycelio sulful'eo; 
peritheeiis confluentibus depressis materie nigra alligatis; ostiolo can-
dido medio stictico (no. 1081). 
On rotten logs ...  Cenh-al province, Dec. 1868. 
1118.  S.  (CONFLUENTES)  .A LDO-FULTA-• .E.  ~ Er.  Myeelio  orbicu-
lari candido; peritlleciis latis depl'essis confluentibus; ostiolo papillre-
formi nitido. 
Central province, Dec. 1868. 
This and the last have Inuch the  appearance of Lichens; the 
perithecia vary illlInensely in size. 
1119.  S.  (FOLIICOL.lE)  CLEIDIONlI, B. ~.  Br.  Peritheeiis  gregariis 
illlmersis  lDinutis  e  macula fuseR  oriundis; ascis  clavRtis;  sporidiis 
oblongis uniseptatis (no. 414). 
On leaves of Cleidioniumjavanicum. 
Slightly raising the cuticle; sporidia '0006 long. 
1120. S. (FOLIICOLlE) P A-NDANICOLA-, B. 9- -Br.  Peritheciis sllperfi-
cialibusbrunneis· hemispbrericis. basi mycelia pal'co cinctis. in pIagas 
parvas  collectis;  ascis  linearibus;  sporidiis  ellipticis  nigl'is  (no. 
431).  ~ 
On leaves of Pandanus odoratissimus. 
Sporidia '0005 long. 
1121. S. (DEPA-zEA-)  NESODER. B. <t Br  •.  Peritl1eciis minutissimis, in 
maculas pallid  as congestis. fuscis; sporidiis fusiformibus curvulis  tl'i-
septatis (no. 484). 
On leaves of Hydrocotyle asiatica.  PCl'adeniya  •  .Tan. 1868. 
Sporidia '0005 long. 
IJepazea Hyd1'ocotyles, Rab. is very djfferent. 
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1122.  S. (DEPAZEA) OXALIDIS, Kirsch.  (No. 486.) 
On O.'calis corniculata.  Peradeniya. Jan. 1868. 
Perithecia with a  few branched threads at the base;  asci broader at the 
base, '0015  long by '0004; sporidia  oblong '0004-'0005  long,  with 
from one to three nuclei. 
1123.  S. (DEPAZElA) PERUSTA, B. q- Br.  Orbicularis, Iimitata, fusea, 
centro pallida; sporidiis ellipticis (no. 496). 
On leaves of Dioscorea tomentosa. July 1.868. 
Asci '003 long; sporidia '0005 long. but scarcely mature. 
1124.  S.  (DEPAZEA)  ROTTLER.JE,  B.  9- Br.  Epiphylla.  e  macula 
umbl'ina pallida oriunda. orbicularis, nivea, limitata;  perithcciis atris 
(no. 1228). 
On leaves of Rottlera quadricocca. Roxb.  Peradeniya. July 1871. 
1125.  MELANosPoRA CHRYSOMALLA. B. 8r.Br.  Peritheciis globosis, 
dense  flavo~villosis;  ostiolo  cylindrico  hrunneo;  nscis  linearibus; 
sporidiis oblongis diploseptatis (no. 1071). 
Apparently on some Palm.  Peradeniya., Nov. 1868  ... 
Sporidia '0005 long, triseptate. with one or two oblique divisions. 
Forming little patches which at first resemble a  Triolbia*. 
,126,  RHYTISMA MACULOSUl"f, B. q- Br.  Orbiculare, tenue. mal'gine 
tenui  celluloso;  ceHulis  minutis  numfll·osis  gl'anulroformibus;  ascis 
vibus late obovatis;  sporidiis oblongis ohtusissimis, centro contractis, 
uniseptatis (nos. 426, 497). 
On leaves of Sterculia  alata,  Roxb.  Peradeniya,  Nov.  1867.  On 
Causjera Rheedii, Gme!., July 1868. 
Margin composed of radiating elongated cells;  sporidia '001 long. 
1127. R. FILICINUM,  B.  4"  .Br.  Macnlis  snborbiculnribus  tennibus, 
cellulis elongatis flexuosis tenuibus; ascis clavatis;  sporidiis oblongis 
nngustis uniseptatis (no. 453). 
On fronds  of  Alsophila gigantea.  Galagama.  central  province.  May 
1856. 
Sporidia '0005 long. 
Coming near to Lembo8ia, Lev. 
1128. R.  PONGAMI2E,  B. 4- Br.  ll"l'egulal'e,  in  macula  lutea  insi~ 
*  TRYPETIIELIU~I CHOCOSAUCA, B. g' Bl'.  Croceum pulvinatuln, contextu conco-
, loci; peritheciis nigris, ostiolis imlllersis ; sporidiis fuaiformibus llluitisepta-
tis (no; 131).  . 
On wood ..  Nov. 1867, 
FOl':ming little pulvinate :masses!-! line' wide, saffron-yellow, dotted where 
the ostiola open; substance of the same colou~; sporidia -0015 long hy '0005, 
with twelve or more septfl.;  paraphyses linear.  . ON TilE FUNGI OF CEYLON.  131 
dens;  cellulis prominu1is late conicis;  ascis  clavatis;  sporidiis cllip-
ticis endochromate utrinque contracto (no. 492). 
On leaves of Pongamia glabra.  March 1868. 
1129.  R. PTERYGOT.iE, .B. 9- Br.  Orbieulare. tenue, cellulis irl'egulari-
bus  quandoque  cireinatum;  aseis late  ellipticis;  sporhliis  oblongis 
uniscptatis extus gelatil1osis;  spermatiis oblongis minimis. 
On leaves of Pterygota alata.  Peradeniya. April 1866. 
1130.  R. PLACENTA,.B.  g. Br.  Parvum, Ol'bieulal'e,  cuticula  demum 
marginem  versus rupta; ascis  bl'eviblls;  sporidiis oblongis obtusis-
simis uniscptutis medio constl'ictis (nos. 409, 420). 
On leaves  of Symploaos spiaata.  Peradeniya.  Nov.  Dec.  1867.  On 
Pavetta indica. f3.  Peradeniya, Dec. ]867. 
It  is  possible that these may be two distinct species.  In no. 
409 sporidia '0012 long, in no. 420 '0006 long. 
1131.  R. SPURCARLUM. B. 9- .Br.  Muculis tenuibus orbicularibus, hie 
illic rimulis granulisve lTIarginulibus upertis;  ascis brevibus  i  sporidiis 
obtusis medio contractis uniseptatis (no. 422). 
On leaves of A7,toearpus integrifolia.  Pel'adeniya, Dec. 1867. 
Sporidin '001 long. 
1132.  R. CONSTELLATUM. B. <r Br. 
ginalibus cil'cinnntibus ch'clImdatis; 
asperulis uniseptatis. 
On the same leaves with the Inst  • 
. Sporidia '0006-'0009 long. 
lVlacuIis orbiculatis. granulis mar-
ascis c1a.vatis;  spoddiis elongatis 
1133.  LEMBOSIA TENELLA. Ltfu. Ann. Se. Nat. 1845, iii. p. 58. 
On leaves of Eugenia.  Found also in Taiti. 
1134.  PEMPHIDIUM DILATA'l'UM, B. 9' Br.  Peritheciis depressis. basi 
dilntatis, opacis;  ascis clavatis;  spol'idii~ breviter  subcymbiformibus 
(no. 293). 
On tIle petioles apparently of some Palm. 
Sporidia '0008 long by '0006. 
1135.  PIJ?TOSTOMA SPILOTUM, B. q. Br.  Minutum, plnnum, cito cir~ 
cumscissum;  ascis lanceolatis;  sporidiis oblongis cl1l'vulis (no. 348). 
Sporidia '0025 long. 
1136.  lVIICROl'EUJ:'IS ASTEROPHORA, B. 9' B,'.  Myceliorepente, coni-
diis tetraplois echinulatis consperso;  pcritheciis depressis minimis (no. 
427). 
On the uppel'side of leaves of Panicum,  forming little byssoid spots on 
which are situated the minnte pel'ithecia.  Peradeniya, Nov. 1867. 
The conidia are very like the spores ofSporidesmium tessarthrmn, B. &  C.  ..  . 132  THE REY,  M •  .T.  13EHKELEY A.ND  MR. C. E. 13.ROOME 
1137. M.  GOMPHISPORA.  B.  <t  Br.  ~inutissima.  helllisphferica. 
IDro'gine vix applanato;  sporidiis biscriatis cuneiformibus;  endochl'o~ 
mate utrinque t>ontrllcto (no. 411). 
On leaves of Pavetta indiaa.  Peradeniya. Nov. 1867. 
Extremely. minute; sporidia obtuse  at  ~ithel'  end"  sep~l'at~d into two 
portions by  a  hyaline line. '0003-'0006 long; I>enthecIa mll1utely gra-
nulated, '001 in diameter, 01' less. 
1138. M. kPPLANATA. Mont. Cub. p. 325. 
On leaves of Agyneia mttltiloaularis,  Peradeniya. Nov. 1867. 
Sporidia fusiform, multiseptate. '0002 long; in 11:£. marginata '0003 long. 
1139. M. GRANULATA. B. <t  Br.  Mil1uta, gl'anulata; ascis linearibus; 
sporidiis lrevibus late ellipticis (no. 526). 
On leaves of Ctesalpinia sepiaria.  Matale, March 1868. 
Rather spread out at the base, coarsely granulated, growing on the green 
parts of half-dead lcaves; sporidia '0005 by '0003. 
1140. ASTERINA PELLICULOSA, B. Bot. Ant. Voy. er/Jpt. p. 147 (nos, 
421,490, 498). 
On leaves of Pavetta  indica,  Jasminum Sambaa. Acrotrema,  and Bott  .. 
bcellia nigricans.  On J.IIIallea  llotlzii, Feb. 1868. 
Asci obovate;  sporidia elliptic, '0008. 
1141.  A. MICROPELTIS, B. <t Br.  Peritheciis punctiformibus solitariis, 
mycelio brevi l'amoso cinctis (no. 446). 
On leaves of Jambosa kemisphcerica. 
1142.  A.  NUBECULA, B. 9- Br.  Peritheciis mlllllllis  depressis  mnl'gi-
natis, in  macula  ne1>ul058. sitis, fissura tripartita ruptis;  nscis  brevi-
bus clavatis;  sporidiis fusifol'mibus uniseptntis. 
011 leaves of Antidesma. 
Sporidia '0005 long. 
There is also a  species.on Rottlera tinctoria with  depressed pe-
I'ithecia situated on snow-white spots, but unfortunately without 
fruit. 
1143. A. PLEUR08TYLI  ...  E, B. g-Br. 
lul'ibns membranaceis  nigris  sitis; 
articulis cOl1stJ:ictis  (no. 470). 
Pel'adelliya, De·c. 1867. 
Peritheeiis in maculis subOl'bicu-
Bporidiis doliifOl'mibus  4-septatis, 
Threads of the mycelium sbort, coarse, septate, more than ~sually com~ 
pact;  spOl'idia '0022 long, '001 wide. 
1144. HVSTERIUM MACULARE, Fr.  (No. 434.) 
On leaves of Symplocos.  Nuwara Eliya. 
1145. H. FOURC1WV.i.E, B. <t Br.  Lirel1is b1'6vibus depressis rufis fissura 
angusta; spOl'idiis fm;if'ol'mibus multinucleatis (nos. ::Wl,  .. 507 in part). ON TilE FUNGI OF OEYLON.  133 
On leaves of F'ourcroya. 
Inegulnrly scattered,giving  the  leaves  a  dingy appearance;  sporidia 
'0003 long. 
The same thing occurs on pallIl-leaves, with the· sporidia '004 
long. 
1146. H. A'1'RAMENTA.RIUM, B. &- Br.  lVlinutum, ellipticum, e  crusta 
nigra orinndum;  sporidiis clavatis trinuc1eatis (no. 300). 
On wood. 
Lil'cllre  scarcely visible to the naked eye;  asci short, linear;  sporidia 
hyaline '0003. 
1147. H. DRYNARlJE, B. g- Br.  Lil'ellis immersisflexuosis, labiis can-
didis ;  sporidiis  triseptatis  ellipt~cis  ..  apicibus  acutiusculis;· conilliis 
minimis (no. 611). 
On fronds of Drynaria queroifolia.  Tropical forests, July 18GB. 
Very lichenoid in appearance, covering the whole of the under-
side of the frond.  Accompanied by multitudes  of pallid IDinute 
perithecia :Iilled with oblong spores '0002 long. 
1148.  ANGELINA  LEPRIEURII,  M"ont.  SyU.  1)'  188.  (Nos.  6,  i:S62, 
1066.) 
On wood &c.  Central province &c., Dec. 1868. 
No.  1066  is on a  confluent  Splu:eria.  Sporidia  '0012-'0015 
long by  '0005.  Varying  in the  degree in which it is  trans-
versely striate, and in the size of the sporidia. 
1149.  GLONIUM  ORBICULAUE, B. q- Br.  Lirellis circimmtibus in ma-
culam orbicul!trem.  congestis ;sporidiis oblongis  quadriseptatis  (no. 
671). 
On Bamboo". 
Nearly t  inch  aCl'o~s;  lirellm  circinating round  a  central naked black 
spot, supedicial,  easily chipping off;  sporidia '00051ong, but scarcely 
lllutUl'C. 
1150.  AILOGRA~PHUM IN'rRICA'rUM, B. <'r  Br.  Lil'cllis intricatis l'eticu-
latis,in maculis Ql'bicularibus se1'ius confluentibus dispositis (no. 1226). 
On leave!! of Pandanu8. 
1151. DO'rHIDEA ORBIS, B.  ParvR, ol'biculal'is; sporidiis oblongls RU-
gustis uniseptatis. 
On leaves of Litstea. 
Sporidia '0006 long. 
1152. D. DEMERSA, Cd. Iv. iv. 41.  (Nos. 520, 464.) . 
On  living  leaves  of IfCora  parvifolia,  C1"oton  'I7.waitesianum,  l\llill. 
N alaude, March 1868. 
Asci lineal';  sporidia elliptic, acute at either extremity, '0004 long. l34  TilE REY.  M.  J.  BER.KELEY AND MR.C. E.  l3ROOME 
No. 464, on Ia:ora pm'viflora,  Peradeniya, Jan. l868, differs lU 
the shortly fusiform granulated sporidia '0005-'0006 long. 
1153. D. RHYTISMOIDES~ Cd. Ic. iv. 42.  (Nos. 520, 423 in part.) 
On leaves of Hugonia mystax.  Damboul, March 1868. 
1154.  D. MICROCENTA, B. q- Br.  Stromate irregulm:i, medio elevato, 
toto punctato;  ascis clavatis;  sp01'idiis biseriatis~ late e1Upticis suboI" 
bicularibus (no. 423 in part). 
On leaves apparently of Artocarpus. 
With the last; but the su;:race is finely punctate, and the spo. 
ridia are much rounder. 
1155.  D. EXSCULPTA, B. Hook. Kew Journ. 1854, p. 232.  (No. 593.) 
On leaves of Aporosa Lindleyana.  Rambukan, April 1868. 
Il56.  D. REPENS, .E. in Hook. JOU1'n. 1854, p. 231. 
On leaves of Ficus religiosa.  Sept. 10, 1850. 
1157. D. ASPIDEA, B. go  Br.  Elevata, nitida,late conica, apice plerum-
que plana, hasi margine fusco  lutea ciucta;  sporidiis ellipticis;  sper-
mogoniis acicularibus (nos. 423 in part, 499). 
On Pieus rep  ens &c.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1867. 
Sporidia '0008 long, spermogonia '0005 long. 
No.  499,  on  Uj'o8tigma  tomento8wm,  is  either  a  variety 01' 
very  closely  allied  species;  the  centre of the pustules is  often 
barren, and the cells  collected rounel the vacant space;  the spo-
ridia are the same, but the asci stouter and lllore clavate. 
1]58. D. GRAMINIS, Fr.  (Nos. 468, 489, 733, 734 in part.) 
On Spodio]Jogon.  Peradeniya, Jan. 1868.  Iehnantltes pallens, Munro: 
central province.  Panicumjluitans:  Kornegalle, Aug. 1868. 
Sporidia nearly globose. 
1159. D. STENOSPORA, B. &' Br.  .sporidiis  allgustis utl'inque  acumi-
natis; cretera D. Graminis. 
On Paniel,m trigonum.  Peradeniya, Jan. 1868. 
Sporidia very narrow, subfusiform, acute, '0006 long. 
There is no external difference. 
1160. D. OSBECKlJE, B. go Br.  Pseudo-pel'itheciishemisphmrico-coni-
cis congestis nitidis; ascis brevibus; sporidiis oblongis uniseptatis (no. 
734). 
On Osbeekia virgata.  KOl'negal1e, Aug. 1868. 
Sporidia '0007-'0008 long. 
1161.  D. ELETTARI2E, B. 9' Br.  Pseudoperitheciis nitidis, in acervu10s 
congestis, hemisphrerico-subconicis; ascis clavatis ; sporidiis nniseptatis 
oblongis (no. 433). ON THE FUNGI OF CEYLON. 
On leaves of Elettaria floribunda. Thw.  Habgalla. Dec. 1867. 
Sporiuia '0009 long. 
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1162.  D. TETRAKTBERLE, B. &- Br.  Stromatibus lDinutis, in  maeulis 
orbicularibus dispositis; ascis linearibus clavatisque ; sporiuiis ellipticis 
(no. 442). 
On Tetrantkera Roxburghii and T. tomentosa. 
Sporidia '0005 long. 
No. 528  appears to be a  variety seated on bro\vn spots, Pera-
deniya, Feb. 1868.  We have not seeD any :fruit.  . 
1163. D. THw-AITESII, B. I-Iook. Journ. 1854, p. 233. 
On leaves of Pious oppositifolia.  Oct. 12, 1850. 
1164.  D. PERISPORIOIDES, B. go  C.  (Nos. 444, 456, 494.) 
On leaves of  Desmodium triflorum, Pel'adeniya, Dec. 1867. 
Sporidia '0012 long. 
1165.  D.  DOLICHIGENA, B.  9"  Br. 
nitiilis, qURndoque  uispersis;  aseis 
Pseudoperitheciis  confluentibus 
elavatis.;  sporidiis  globosis  (no. 
407). 
On leaves of Doliclws. 
Sporidia '0004 long. 
Pe;:deniya, Dec. 1867. 
1166.  D. GRAMMODES, Kz. 
On leaves of Crotalaria verrucosa.  Peradeniya.  On Indigofera flac-
cida, Feb. 1868. 
Sporidia '0009 long. 
1167. D. EDAX. B. go  Br.  Minuta, punctiform  is, nitida, e macula lutea 
oriunda;  ascis lanceolatis;  sporidiis filiformibus curvulis multinucle-
atis (no. 502). 
On leaves of Tephrosia suberosa. 
Sporidia '0002 long.  On the same spots are minute bright scarlet ten-
drils consisting of  extremely minute  spOl-es~ which are probably a second 
form of fructification. 
1168.  D.  PHASELINA.  Mont.  Linearis.  parallela; pseudoperitheciis 
erulDpentibuH,cuticula marginatis;  ascis brevibus clavatis;  sporidiis 
curvatis (no. 214). 
On Bamboo. 
Sporidia -00035. 
1169.  D. CALAMI  GENA, B. go Br.  Pseudoperitheciis seriatis in macula 
flava  sitis  nitidis;  ascis  clavatis;  sporidiis  obtusissimis  oblongis. 
medio leviter constrictis  (no~ 443).· 
On Calamus rudentum  •. 
Forming elongated lines, sometimes two rows in one stroma, often par-
allel, seated on yellow patches;  sporiclia -<)014 long. 136  TITE REV.  :AI.  J. RER1U;n;EY  A.ND  1\£R.  O.  E.  BROO"?>fE 
1170.  D.FILICINA. Mont. 
On leaves of Ferns, 1851. 
Asci ShOl·t. obovate;  sporidia obovate, uniseptate, '0005 long. 
1171.  D. CALOPHYLLl:, B. 9- Br.  I-Iysteriifol'mis, emergens, ostioHs lati. 
tantibus ;  nscis c1avatis;  paraphysibus lineal'ibus; spoddiis sigllloideis 
angustis uniseptatis (no. 590). 
On leaves of Calophyllum  Walkeri.  Nuwa.ra  Eliyn,  7000 feet,  April 
1868. 
Asci '0035 long by '0005; sporidia '0015-"002 long by '00025. 
] 172. D. BARRINGTONI.iE, B.  ~  Br.  Cellulis  radiantibus, in lllaculis 
latis orbicularibus dispositis, minutis, apice niveis. 
On leaves of Barringtonia speciosa.  Botanic Garden. Pel"adeniya, Oct. 
1864. 
Unfortunately there is no fruit;  but the production is too re-
markable to pass by altogether.  It has at first sight the appear-
ance of an Asteroma. 
1173. D.  TETRADENI2E,  B.  Mycelio  Hoccis  reticulatis  radiantihlls; 
pseudoperitheciis hie ilIic sparsis;  ascis e1lipticis;  spol'idiis  oblongis 
hyalinis. 
On the underside of leaves of Tetradenia. 
Forming little thin patches.  Sporidia '0015 long. 
Var.  triseptata (no. 1137), central province, Dec. 1868, seems 
to differ  merely in having  the  sporidia  3-septate  instead of 4-
septate. 
1174.  MELIOLA AMPHITRICHA, Fr  • . (No. 529.) 
On Terminalia Belerica.  Peradeniya, Feb. 1868.  On Dysowylon, Hip-
pocratea indica. 
1175. M. MlERENHOUTIANA.  (No. 434.) 
On leaves of Symplocos.  Nuwara Eliya. 
Sporidia oblong elliptic. 3-septate, '0018 long. 
1176. M. HYALOSl'ORA, Lifv. Ann. Sc. Nat. 1846, v. p. 266. 
On leaves of Acrotrema. 
1177. M. ZIGZAG, B. 9-C. Journ.  £inn.  Sac.  x.  p, 392~  (Nos. 424, 
485.) 
On leaves of Cinnamomum zeylanicum. 
1178.  M. MOLLIS, B. <t Br.· FilismoUibus rhachidoideis ;  ascis lineari-
bus; sporidiis ellipticis uniscptatis (no. 516)  •.. 
On le  aveR of Syzygium Jambolana.  Damboul. March 1868. 
Forming  orbicular,  soft,  black  patches  bearing minute conifEa '00015 ON THE FUNGI OF CEYLON.  137 
long, on the tips of the threads; sporiilia '0008 long, '0004 wide, which 
in germination senu out from one end a  numher of delicate threads. 
1179. M. FURCATA,  L&v.  Ann. Se. Nat. 1846, v. p. 260.  (No. 419.) 
On leaves of Atalantia.  Peradeniya, Dec. 1867. 
Sporidia '0018 long. 
1180.  EUROTIUM: DIl.>LOCYSTIS, B. q- Br.  Il'regulare. subglobosum vel 
elongatum, flavum, demum aUl'sntiacum;  ascis globosis pedunculatis 
e  Hoccis decumbentibus oriundis; sporidiis octonis e1lipticis (no. 291). 
The ascus  itself is soon absorbed, as in the genus Badhamia; the pe-
duncle is long and flexuous, several arising from decumbent branched 
threads. 
This may possibly be a  distinct genus;  but we have  scarcely 
sufficient materials to decide. 
P  H  Y  S  0  1>:£ Y  C  E  T  E  S. 
1181.  PAUROCOTYLIS  FULVA. B  L~ Br.  Depresso-suba;lobosa.  extns 
lateritio-fulva, intus flava;  sporis maguis obovatis (no. 963). 
On the ground.  Pel'adeniya, Jan. 1869. 
About ft  an inch across,  attached by a  short,  rooting,  spongy  mass; 
spores '003 long. 
1182.  P. FRAGILl:S, B. !f Br.  Pallide griseo-flava, fragilissima;  sporis 
globosis (no. 964). 
On the ground.  Perarleniya. 
,  About t  inch  across;  so  fragile  that it  crulllbles  into atoms;  spores 
'002 in diameter. 
SOLEROCYSTIS, B. 9'"  Br. 
Capitulum globosum, tomentosUlIT; stipes cylindricua ; fioed com-
positi;  cysti elliptici. 
1183.  SCLEROCYSTIS COREMIOIDES, B. '& Br.  (No. 155.) 
Looking at first like a  Coremium;  head  globose,  hard,  and compact';, 
flocd  rigid,  cOlllpound;  cysts  elliptic,  slightly rugose,  sometimes 
giving out in every direction soft hairs. 
A  very singular plant, of which unfortunately the real nature 
of the fruit is not apparent. 
118<1.  MUCOR AR"l'OCARPI, B. & Br.  Fuscus, congestus, floccis inarti-
culatis vel';iculis globosis vel obovatis;  sporis subellipticis (no. 234). 
On fruit of Artocarpus integrijaZia. 
We do not find any columella. 
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1185.  ACROS'I'ALAGMUS  FULVUS,  B. 0/  Br.  Pulvinulis fulvis;  spo. 
rangiis globosis;  sporis breviter elliptieis vel subellipticis (no. 236). 
On leaves of some Monocotyledon. 
Spores '0002 long.  . 
1186.  AN'I'ENNARIA SCORIADEA, B.  (No. 418.) 
Nuwal'a Eliya, August. 
1187.  PISOMYXA AMOMI. B. 0/ Br.  PIoecis  <'Ul'vis  intrieatis  rugosis 
nigris;  sporangiis globosis;  sporis globosis hyalinis (no. 1134). 
On leaves of some Amamum. 
Forming little  dark  oblong patches;  sporangia formed at the tips of 
the cUI'ved, rugose, intricate threads, at first opaque, about '001 in dia. 
meter, tllen hyaline. the wans clearly cellnlar. 
This belongs apparently to Corda's .Pisomyxa, which is closely 
allied to Llntewna'ria.  Pycnidia with oblong uniseptate spores oc-
cur amongst the threads. 
EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 
PLATE IL 
Fig, 1.. Spores of  Agaricus goniosporus, B. & Bl'.  Magnified. 
2. RhacopkyUus  lllaciuu8,  B.  &  Br.  a,  p1a.nt,  natural size;  D,  vertical 
section;  c,  slightly magnified;  d,  gills,  with  processes  Illore  highly 
magnified;  e,  variety with eylindl'ieal pileus. 
3.  Gills of  Panus cm'iaceus, B. & Br.  Magnified to show the pi'oeesses. 
4. Spores of Hydnllm Tkwaitesii, B. &  Br.  Magnified. 
5.  Arto(}7'cas lJff7'onicefo},'fn£s,  B.  &  Br.  a,  plant,  natural size i  b,  section 
magnifiecl;  c,  thread, with sl)o1'e8;  il, spor.e and contents. 
6.  Alwisia  bombarda, B. &  B1'.  a, single peridium, magnified;  b, thread; 
c, spores. 
PLATE Ill. 
7.  Sl)luE'l'ops£S  anomaZa, B. &  Br.  a, plant, slightly magnified;  l;,  edge  of 
spot; a, spores arismg from the cellular base;  d, spores, highly mag-
nified. 
8.  Scptonema  olivaceum, B. & Br.  «, iloeci with  young frllctifyillg apex; 
b,  spores and sellal'ate articulatiolls. 
H.  Ohcetopals graminicola,  B.  &  Br.  a,  plant on grass-leaves;  h,  main 
thread; c, spores in situ;  d, separate, Illor8 h~ghly Dlagnified. 
10.  Hemileia  vastatriil:, B. &  Br.  a, plant in situ, slightly Illagnified;  D,  Il 
group of young threads;  c,  sorU!!,  seeu from  above;  cl,  threads with 
young spores; e, spores, magnified. 
PLATE IV. 
J 1.  Ra·venelia  indica, B.  a, psclldospores; b, glandular  stipitate bodies. ON THE FUNGI OF OEYLON.  139 
Fig. 12. RaveneUa s8ssilis, B.  Psendospores, magnified. 
13.  Ra7..enelia stictica, B. &  Br.  Pseudospores, magnified. 
14.  Ravenelia ma(wocystis, B. &  Br.  Pseudospore, magnified. 
15. Ism,ia pulokerrima, B. &  Br.: a, single  plant, magnified; b, portion, more 
higbly lllagnified ; c, fructifying thread; d, the sam.e when divested of its 
spores;  e,  spores. 
lB.  Stilbum 1'll:yticlospo?'um, B. &  Br.  Single plant a:nd separate spore. 
17. Periconict 11l<Jnilifera, B. &  Br.  a, single plant, magnified;  b, tip of  the 
same, more highly magnified;  0, portion of  steIn; d, component threads 
of head with fruit;  e, neoklace of spores; f. spores. 
18.  Pitlwl1~yces  flavus, B. &  B1.".  a, plant, natw.'al size; b, th:e sallle, slightly 
magnified;  c, thread;  d, spores, 1l1ore or less magnified. 
PLATE V. 
19.  Pemcillium inca1'nat~tm, B. &  Br.  et,  single young plant; b,  spores. 
20. Rhinotl'iokum globifel'um, D. &  B~...  a, threads with SI)ores;  b,  spore, 
more higbly magnified. 
21.  Peziza insititia, B. &  O.  £t, ascus;  b, paraphysis;  c, sporidia. 
22.  Pe:dza t<eticolor, B. & Br.  a, ascus;  b, sporidia. 
23.  Peziza ver1'uculosa, B. &  Br.  £t, ascus and paraphysis;  b, spOl·idiu. 
24.  Ascobolus Tkwaitesii, B. & Br.  a, asci, with shlg1e and  double row of 
sporidia; b, sporidia. 
25.  Platygrapha bivela, B. &  Br.  a, ascus with paraphysis;  b,  spol·idht. 
26.  Platygrttpka magnijica, B. & Br.  a, asci with paraphyses;  h, sporidia, 
with separate joints at c. 
27.  HydnooystiB ThwaiteBii, B. & Br.  (t, ascus with paraphyses;  b, sporidia. 
28.  HypomyceB ol~l'YBostoma. B. &  Br.  Cl,  perithecia,  magnified;  D,  ascus; 
0, sporidia, 
PLATE VI. 
29.  Hypomyces  stilbige1', B. & Br.  a,  perithecium  with  Stilbtt?1~ attached 
and free;  b, ascus with. sporidia; 0, sporidium more or less broken up. 
30.  Nectria flavo-[anata,  B.  &  Br.  et,  peritheeium; h,  process  from its 
walls;  0, ascus;  d. sporidia;  e, two forms of conidia. 
31.  Neotria  triolwspora,  B.  &  Br.  a,  perithecia,  magnified; h,  asCllS;  c, 
sporidium. 
32.  Nectria  aW'antiicola, B.  &  Br.  (t, barren plant; b, plant with pel"i-
thecia;  c,  asci;  d,  sporidia; e,  iloooi  with  fusiform  conidia;  f.  co-
nidium.. 
33.  HypoxylD17>  lycogaloides, B. & Br.  a, ascus;  b, sporidia. 
34.  Hypoxylon niphiilium, B.  & Br.·  a,  perithecia in situ, magnified;  b, 
ascus;  c, sporidia. 
PLATE VII. 
35.  Hypoxylon  u'liib1'inellum, B.  &  Br.  a, peritheoium;  b,  asous;  e,  spo-
ridia, young and old. 
36. Astrocystis mb-ctbilis, B. &  Br.  et,  plant, nat1.u·nl size;  D, c, more or less 140'  lIIESSRS. nJiJRKELEY AND BROOME  ON OJiJYLON FUNGI. 
magnified; d, young asci;  e, ascus; f, sporidia; g. ostiola. in different 
states  . 
. Fig. :37.  IJiatrype irpe:lJ, B. &  Br.  a, perithecia,  magnified;  D,  ascus;  0, spo. 
ridia;  d, tip of ostiolum;  e conidia. 
PLATE VIII. 
38.  SplU13rict  bunocles, B. &  Br.  et, ascus;  b, tip of aRCUR;  ° 0, sporidia. 
89.  Supposed oonidioid of do. 
40.  BpkaYria nigrita, B. &  Br.  a, asous ;  h, sporidia;  0, thread from subi· 
culum. 
4L  Spkceria emergens, B. & Br.  a,  asous and paraphysis; h, tip of  aSlJUS; 
0, sporidia. 
42.  Spkawia  kystrioula,  B.  &  Br.  a, pOl·tion of peri  thecinm; b,  ascus; 
0, sporidia. 
4:3.  SpkfEria  aoanthostroma, Mont.  a, IJedtheciIun, magnified; b,  asci; e, 
sporidia; cl,threads of subiculum. 
PLATE IX. 
44 & 44a.  Spka;ria. cirl'li.ostoma, B. & Br.  a et, portions of perithecia to  show 
the different conditions 01'  the hairs with which they are clothed; 0 0, 
asci;  0, sporidia. 
45,  SphQYria  aoan.tltigera.,  B.  &  Br.  a,  portion  of  the wall  of  tho 
perithecia;  h,  sporidia; 0,  portioll  of  wa.ll  be.·.ring  conidiophol'fi; 
0, conidia. 
46.  Spk(lJ1'ia packyth.ele, B. &_Bl.·.  a, perithecium, lnagl1.ified; h, asous with 
paraphyses; c, sporidia. 
47.  J.1felanospora cln'!lsomalla. B. & Br.  a,  ascus;  h, sporidia. 
48  ..  Jficropeltis gompltispora, B. &  B~.  a, ascus;  b,  sp(ll·icli::t. 
49. Asterina  pellioulosa, B.  a, portion of peritheciUlll with asci and threacl 
h,  aSCUB;  c, sporidium. 
50.  Aylographum  intricatull~, B. &  Br. 
0, sporidiwn. 
a, asous in sitZ6  with pnl'aphyses ; 
51.,lJotkiclea s!enospora, B. &  Br. 
52.  IJotkiclea Oalopkylli, B. &  Br. 
a, aSOUB;  b,  sporidia. 
a, asci with paraphyses; h, sporidia. 
PLATE X. 
53.  l1feliola malUs, B. & Br.·  a,  ascus;  h,  sporidia;  0, do.  germinating; 
cl,  conidia;  e,  thread. 
54.  Pi,~omy:ra Amomi, B. & Br.  a, pyonidium;  0, spOl.·e. 
55.  Ell'l'otium cliplooysUs, B. &  Br.  Ascus with sporidia. 
lIG.  a,  plant, :magnifieil; 0, threads  a.nd broken oyst;  et  cyst clothed with 
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